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2

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the tax on sales, use and

3

other transactions, amending s

212 08(7)(a),

4

(c), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,

5

including certain organizations within the

6

def1n1t1ons of char:table 1nst:�ut1ons or

7

veterans organ1zat1ons, prov1d1ng exe�pt1on for

8

sc1ent1f1c organ1zat1ons, providing the

9
10
ll
12
13
l4
15
16
17
18
19

Department of Revenue with authority to review
and renew or revoke certain sales tax
exemptions; prov1d1ng an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida·
Section 1.

Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection (7) of

section 212 08, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, are amended
to read:
212.08

Sales, rental, storage, use tax; specified

exemptions.--The sale at retail, the rental, the use, the

20

consumption, the distribution, and the storage to be used or

21

consumed in this state of the following tang:ble personal

22

property are hereby specifically exempt from the tax imposed

23

by t.his chapter.

24

(7)

MISCELLANEOUS EXEMPTIONS.--

25

{a)

Religious, charitable, scientific, educational,

26

and veteran --':'here shall be exempt from the tax i�posed by

27

this chapter articles of tangible personal property sold or

28

leased directly to or by churches or sold or leased to

29

nonprofit religious, nonprofit educational, nonp�ofit

30

sc1ent1f1c or nonprofit charitable 1nst1tut1ons and state

31

headquarters for veterans' organizations and sta�e
l
COOING Wefdl ,n � � 1y,oe are lle1et1en1 fram o:,1t,n,i low, werd, und 1ul,ned are allll,t1en1.

First Engrossed

CS for SB 916

1

headguarte�s of their aux1l1ar1es when used 1n carrying on

2

their customary nonprofit religious, nonprofit educational,

3

nonprofit sc1ent1f1c, nonprofit charitable, or veterans'

4

organization act1v1t1es, including church cemeteries.

5

qualified veteran organ1zat1on or its aux1l1ary does not

6

maintain a permanent state headquarters, then articles of

7

tangible oersonal orooerty sold or leased to such organ1zat1on

8

and used to maintain the �ff1ce of the highest ranking state

9

off1c1al shall be exempt from the tax 1moosed by this chanter.
(c)

10

If a

Restrictive def1nit1ons.--The prov1s1ons of this

11

section authorizing exemptions from tax shall be strictly

12

defined, l1m1ted, and applied 1n each category as follows:
1.

13

"Rel1g1ous inst.1 tut1ons" means churches and

14

established physical places for worship in this state at which

15

nonprofit religious services and activities are regularly

16

conducted and carried on.
2.

17

11

Educational inst.1 tutions 1 ' means state tax

18

supported or parochial, church and nonprofit private schools,

19

colleges, or un1versit1es conducting regular classes and

20

courses of study required for accreditation by or membership

21

in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,

22

Department of Education, or the Florida Council of Independent

23

Schools.

24

to the public are defined as educational institutions and�

25

eligible for exemption.

26

includes private nonprofit corporations whose purpose 1s to

27

raise funds for colleges and un1vers1t1es located in this

28

state.

Nonprofit libraries, art galleries, and museums open
The term "'educational institutions"

29

3.

"Charitable 1nst1tutions 11 means only..!.

30

!!..:.

Nonprofit corporations providing e�ePa���� �Aye¼ea�

31

fae¼�¼t¼e� ¼a F�eP¼�a a� wft¼e� a�e ��ev¼aea charitable
2
COOING W•rtl� ,11 � � ty,-• u• tl.l.trons fr•m •x11t1n9 low, w•rtls vnJerl,neJ •re adC1t1on�
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l

services, a reasonable percentage of wh1ch shall be E_Eovided

2

without cost to those unable to payL� and aualified as

3

charitable orqan1zat1ons under s. 50l(c)(3), United States

41 Internal Revenue Code, 1954, as amended; and
S

b.

Nonprofit organizations, nonprofit associations, or

6

other nonprofit entities whose sole or orimary function 1s

7

providing, or serving, one or more of the following char�table

B

services or purposes

9

(I)

Providing medical aid for the relief of disease,

10

injury, or disability, a reasonable percentage of which aid

11

must be rendered without cost to those unable to oay;

12

(II)

Providing on a regular basis physical necessities

13

such as food, clothing, or shelter, a reasonable percentage of

14

which must be without cost to those unable to pay;

15

{III)

Engaging in activities which contribute to the

16

development of good character, good sportsmanship, or moral

17

improvement or to the cultural development of minors in this

19

state, a reasonable percentage of which shall be provided

19

without charge to those unable to pay;

20

( IV)

Prov1d1nq telephone or personal counseling or

21

referral services to the poor or services which provide _for

22

the prevention or rehabilitation of alcoholism, drug abuse,

23

the prevention of suicides, or the alleviation of mental

24

health problems, a reasonable percentage of which are provided

25

without cost to those unable to pay,

26
27
28
29

(V)

Engaging primarily 1n medical research for the

relief of disease, 1n7ury, or disability; o�
(VI)

Providing legal services, a reasonable percentage

of which are provided without cost to those unable to pay.

30
31
3
COOING W•rils ,n ��type are delehens !rem ex1st1n9 l•w, w•nh unilerl1neil ■r1 ■di11t1•ni.
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l

Any nonprofit organ1zat1on, nonprofit assoc1at1on, or other

2

nonprofit entity whose sole or primary f�nct1on is ra1s1ng

3

funds which are distributed to any organ1zat1on orov1ding

4

charitable services or serving a charitable ourpose as

5

described 1n this sub-subparagraph shall be deemed to be

6

serving a charitable purpose

7

nonprofit organ1zat1ons operating hoso1tals 1n Florida shall

8

not be required to be class1f1ed under the Internal Revenue

9

Code as a s. 50l(c)(3) orqan1zat1on in order to obtain the

10

Non.2.rof1t corporations or

exemption provided herein.
4.

11

"Veterans' organ1zat1ons 11 means nationally

12

chartered veterans 1 organizations and their auxiliary and

13

nationally recognized vete�ans' organizations and their

14

auxiliary holding a current exemption from federal income tax

15

under s. 501(�)(19) or s. 50l(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue

16

Code; er; �a ��e ea�e e£ ��e B�ea�ie� Mer¼eaa �e�eraae;

17

Bepa��ffle�� eE Fie��aa; i�e�; ana ��e a�xti�a��ee; �aae� e�

18

S9¼fetf47 ef ea�a eeee.
5.

19

"Scientific orqan1zat.1ons" means scientific

20

organizations holding a current exemot1on from federal income

21

tax under s. 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
6.

22

The Deoartment of Revenue may adoot rules providing

23

for the review and renewal or revocation of exemptions g�anted

24

to religious, educational, scientific, or charitable

25

institutions hereunder within 5 years from the date the

26

exemotion was established by the department

27

provide procedures which allow an organization whose exemption

28

1�_proposed to be revoked by the deoartment a period of 6

29

months before the revocation shall become effective to correct

30

any operational defic1enc1es determined by the department to

31

exist.

Such rules shall

4
COOING· Wertl1 1n � � ty11• are d.,let1on1 !rem ex111u, , l•w, \Olertl1 vntle,1,ned ere i:idtl1t1on1,
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Any 1nst1tut10:1 whose exemotion 1s revoked by the

a

1
2

department shall be subJect to any tax, penalty, or interest

3

due under this chapter only after the effective date of the

4

revocation.
b.

5

Any 1nst1tut1on whose gualif1cat1on- for exemption

6

under s

7

is revoked__£Y_ the Internal Revenue Sers.rice and which has used

8

such qualif1caticn as the basis for exe�ption under this

9

subsection, shall notifv the Department of Revenue of the

501(c)(3), Internal Revenue Code, 1954, as amended,

10

revocation within 30 days and shall provide to the department

11

the facts an9, c_:;.rcumstances surrounding the revocation.

12

C

All exemptions which h�y� been heretofore granted

13

by the department under this subsection may be reviewed and

14

renewed or revoked after the effec��ve date of this act.
Section 2

15

This act shall take effect October l,

:983.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

5
COCl�G

Werlll1 ,n � � lyj:a• "'• J.1.11en1 frem •"-"''"' l•w, werd1 und•rl•n•III ••• ullll11,en1

Prepared 05/30/83
by the Committee on
Finance and Taxation

STATE OF FLORIDA
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
1983
FISCAL NOTE

CS/SB 916
Bill Number

As Introduced

STATE .- LOCAL GOVEID-THENT IMPACT

In compliance with Rule 7.16, there is hereby submitted a fiscal note on the
above listed bill relative to the effect on revenues, expenditures, or fiscal
liab1l1ty of the State, and of Local Governments as a whole.

==========================-------===-===========------------------------------------I.

DESCRIPTION OF BILL
A. Fund or Tax Affected
State General Revenue Fund
Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax Clearing Trust Fund
State Sales , Use Tax

B.

Princioal Agency Affected
Department of Revenue

C.

Soonsor's Statement of Purpose
To clarify statutory provision concerning certain sales tax
exemptions.

0,

Narrat1ve Summary
Section 1: Grants a sales tax exemption to scientific organizations
which are designated as nonprofit pursuant to s. SOl(c} (3) of the
U.S. Internal Revenue Code.
Clarifies the exemption granted to "charitable organizations," to
provide that:
a.

any nonprofit corporation qualifying for 501 (c) (3) charitable
status, which provides a reasonable portion cf its services free
of charge, shall be exempt.

b.

other nonprofit entities which provide the following services,
if a portion are provided free of charge, are also exempt:
--medical aid;
--physical necessities (food, clothing , shelter):
--sponosirng activities which develop good character, good
sportsmanship, moral or cultural development of minors;
--services which are mental healt� oriented (alcoholism, drug
abuse, suicide, etc.):
--engaging in medical research;
--providing legal services;
--providing fund raising services.

Permits the Department of Revenue to review and renew any sales tax
exemotion certificate issued in the future. Also allows D.O.R. to
review and renew, or revoke, certificates issued in the past.
Provides a 6-month grace period prior to the proposed revocation of
an entity's certificate.
II.

FISCAL IMPACT ON STATE AGENCIES/STATE FUNDS
A. Non-Recurring or First Year Start-up Effects
None
B.

Recurring or Annualized Continuation Effects
F.Y. 1983-84 effect: Ins1gn1f1cant

C,

Long Run Effects other than Normal Growth
None

D.

Anproor iat ions _<;_9ri_§_eouences/Sou rce of Funds
Indeterminate

83s0916in3

Preuarea 05/30/83
by the Committee on
Finance and Taxation

STATE OF FLORIDA
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

CS/SB 916
B111 Number
As Introduced

1983
FISCAL NOTE
STATE & LOCAL GOVERNMENT IMP�CT

In compliance with Rule 7.16, there is hereby submitt�d a fiscal note on the
above listed bill relative to t�e eff�ct on revenues, expenditures, or fiscal
l1ab1lity of tMe State, and of Local Governments as a w�ole.

===================-=-=--=============----===---------------------------------------III.

IV.

FISCAL IMPACT ON LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AS A WHOLE
A. Non-Recurring or F1�st Year Start-up Effects
�one

B.

Recurring or Annualized Continuation Effects
F.Y. 1983-84 effect: IPs1gnif1cant

C.

Long Run Effects other than Normal Growth
None

COMMENTS:
This legislation 1s scheduled to take effect on October 1, 1983.

•
(Page 2 of 2)

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

BILL AN ALYSIS

SB 91

Bill No

By Senator �areolis

Br11f descrIpt1on of the Bill

Requires a local governing autnority to notify the Departnent of Re•Jenue of
voter approval of a tourist development ta.x levy or of a discretionary sales
tax levy and the time periods of such lev�es. Clarifies the definitions of
solf drinks and boiler fuels for purposes of exemptions from the sales tax.
Provides for disallowing the dealers credit for collecting the sales tax under
certain circumstances. Authorizes the Dep�rtment of Revenue tD 3dopt rules
requiring any tax information the department deems necessary.

2

Hrstory of the proposal

3

Would the proposiill place iilny business or indIv1dual in ;a competItlve disadvantage

4

Does the 81H accomplish the stated 0b1ectwe'

@ new proposal, D pr•v1ously rntroduced. similar or comp4inIon to B1II No
D

Yes, � No

(If yes, expliilin)

� Yu, ::J No (If no, describe technIc.al errors, omIssIons or contr;ad1ct1ons)

Des1nbl11ty of the proposal {Bnefly e:o:pl.un iilny des1r1bl• or undesirable aspects of the 8111)

Desirable: 1) clarifies taxable status of drinks that are not pure fruit or vegetable
Juices; 2) clarifies that boiler fuels must be used as a fuel to be exempt.

•

Undesirable· Bill is not complete, line 20, page 4 stops with "or"
(continued below)

Ettect. on the Department of Revenue budget
Effect on Shte revenue

I

'

XX

increase,

Amount of increue or decr,ue

D

% incr,ne,

decrease,

First Year

Estimated cost of the proposal

D

O decrease, O margm.al,

mi1rgIn.al,

W

see 9a ·oelow

□

no change

none
Second Year ______________
(Local Gov1mm•nt)

(St.1te)

Nonrecurring Expense

$

Recurring Expense

$

Totill Expense

$

e?'(606

-

..,_� 00 0

$
$
$

115 continued.
Bill does not identify drinks by name that are regarded 3S soft drinks. This
is necessary in order to clearly tax fruit drinks and certain aides (gator) which
are not pure but are made from natural substitutes. See attached suggested language.

9a.

Soft Drink clarification - no revenue.

Boiler f�el - retroactive to 7/1/80 to J/J0/8J �5-5m; 198J-84 $1.8m,
19::4-85 <,2. Om

Inco:nple·�e Return - additional revenue fro:r. this source is- indeterminable.
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DEPARTME!',T OF REVENUE

BILL AN .\L YSIS

Bill No
By

lnef description of the B111

CS tor SB 916

Senator Ma:�;,,rell

This bill adds nonprofit scientific org9n1zat1ons to the Miscellaneous e�enptions
outlined under Section 212.08(7), F.S.

(Cg [p V

reprod\Jced by
FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
RA GRAY BUILDING
Tallahuse"'_ Florida 3239.Q.-_J;�O
Series..):.;i...._ Carton
•,J
Flle Folder ___

r.,;

,.

D

new proposal,

EXl

previously mtroduced, s1m1lu or companion to Brll No

3.

Would the propoul plau any business or 1nd1v1dual in a compet1t1ve d1ndvantage

4.

Does the B111 ,1ccomphsh the stated obJ«t1ve 7

- 5

i
7,

'

,,

History of the proponl

i ,".
, :

5u Yes, D No

□

Yes, �

No

_SJ3_ _ 916
(tf yes, explain)

(If no. descrtbe technical errors, om1ss1ons or contrad1ct1ons)

Ou1rab1hty of the proposal. (Bnefly explain an/ desirable or undesirable ;iispects of th, 8111)

Desirable: Provides exemption for nonprofit scientific organizations.
Undesirable· Does not require that organization be located in t�e state, as is usual
for organization listed in this section.
NOTE: This bill does not seem to be directly related to SB 916. A description of such
organizations is attached.
Effect on the Departm,nt of Revenue bud!Jet
Effect on Shte revenue

□

□

increase, :J decreue, CJ mar,rn,1, � no chan!Je,

increase, X:J decre,se, D margmal, O none

Amount of mcrease or decrease

F i rst Year

Indeterr1lnable

Estimated cost of the proposal

{Stah)
$

$

Recurring Expense

$

$

Tobi Expense

$

$

3/4' ��

'?'

J
� ///
Prepared by
/�
r-�
../.:
�lt e"!s6and_? ��r:pared by
Items 7 and S

l � •3

.'

(Local Govemm,nt)

Nonrecurnn1 Expense

Items 1, 2, 3, • and 5

l1f,'i'

Second Year ______________

Prepar•d by

--r•
LLI- .
,-_-<. n
-

,

, �y ,

��

Date
Date
D,to

/--/C
7
� -_ v- ' "

J• Z..Y,

CC:?
u '

J-t

DEPARDIENT OF REYI:NUE
BILL ANALYSIS

8111 No
By

8rief de-scripbon of the B,11

CS for SB 915

Co�.mittee on Finance,
Taxation & Cldims &
Senator ::-1argolis

This bill differs from SB 915 only in that the amendment to Sectwn 21�.08(7)(0),
which clarifies that boiler fuel

F.S.,

1ust be used as a fuel in order to be exempt, has

been removed.

Requires a local governing authority to notify the Department of Revenue of voter
approval of a tourist development tax levy or of a <liscretionary sales tax levy
and the time periods of such levies.
Clarifies the def1.nit1ons of soft drinks for
purposes of exemptions from the sales tax.

Provides for disallowing the dedlers

credit for collecting the sales tax under certain circumstances.
Authorizes the
Department of Revenue to adopt rules requiring any tax information the department
deems necessary.

2

History of the propoul

3

Would the propoi,oil place any busmen or 1nd1v,dual ,n .;i competetwe d1s,1dv1nt19e

4

Does the 8111 accomphsh the stated ob1ect1ve'

O

D•s1r1b1l1ty of th1 proposal

new proposal,

13.?

SJL2.U

pr1v1ously introduced, s1mil,r or companion to Bill No

OCl Yu, C No

::J

Yes, cZ;l

No

(If ye-s, e;,o:pl.;im)

(If no, describe technical errors, omissions or contr.id1ctrons)

cc

(Briefly explain any desirable or unde-s,rable npects of the 8111)

See Attached Sheet.
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Effect on the Departm1nt of Revenue budget �,ncrease,
Effect on State r•venue

I

W

F1nt Yeu

Nonrecurnn, Expense
Recumng Expense
Tot11l Expense

,

,;�

Item� l, 2, 3, 4 and 5

Prepared by

lt,m,6,od9

,,

:, �1 ':, �'.;,;,, -,.,."� ,

,e.,�

□

File Folder

Second Year -----------(Loe.al Govemment)

{State)

.;2.'t'. 91t§
.:2. "1' '7 8'0
(2- F'Te )
.

:,;;._95"0
7

P"pmdby

''I\/
l•1hl

�l : r;
[;t-• � 'I
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�J
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•_rS;',,:,

, --:?"'jf?�- .,,

,f;J:--£

d

��-

w

Serlesj.:l__ Carton -

no chan,e

$

•
$

Soft drink amend�ent - no additional revenue.
Boiler Fuel 198J-84 �l.8m, 1984-85 �2.0m
Incomplete return - Some adUitional revenue from disallowed collection
allowance but tne amount is indeterminable

r-;-i,r_-----�---------

1//
..

-__cS:.,e::e'--'-9.=a:....cb=-�•l�o�w____

•
•
•

Estimated cost of the proponl

9a.

d•crus•, D mar91n1I,

increu•, C decrease, D margin.ii, D none

Amount of mcreue or decreue

•

□

(Q) [pl

r1prod\Jc1d by
FLORIDA STATE ARCKIVES
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
R.A GRAY BUILDING
Tallahasse�. Florida 32399"-0250

O.ate
Date
Date

_,/';a/,"�

�

,

/ I

;:<, �•

S:2'/-63

.r- Z-Y-b �

-...,J

•

CS/SB 915
5.

Desirability of the proposal.
The amendment to Section 21�.08(7)(0), F.S., which clarifies that boiler fuels must
be used as a fuel in order to be exempt which was listed as a desirable aspect in
the analysis of SB 915, has been removed.

Desirable·
Juices.
Undesirable:

1) clarifies taxable status of dn.nks that are nut pure fruit or vegetable
Bill is not complete, line 20, page 4 stops with "or".

Bill does not identify drinks by name that are regarded as soft drinks. This is
necessary in order to clearlv tax fruit drinks and certain aids (gator) which are
not pure but are �ade from natural substitutes.
In def1n1n1ng soft drinks, it was suggested by off1c1als of the Depart�ent of
Agriculture that we do not use the term "natural" as so many drink companies can
advertise their drink as natural but they are far from being pure.
For this reason the Department of Revenue prefers that the words "drinks" and
"aids" be included in the definition of taxable soft drinks and that the term
"natural" be striken and the lJOrds "totally or 100�; pure" suostituted.
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S 09l3 JOINT RESOLUT ION BY SCDlT IIUENTICAL H 0902, COMPARE S 08381
fINANCf & JAXATI�; CO�ST. AMENDMENT TO P ROHl6lt RATt Of INCRE:ASE IN
APPROPRIATIONS FROM STATE, <,tNERAL TAX REVENUES FROM EXCHDING ESTIMATED
RAH: OF GROWTH OF- ECONUMY uF STATE: IN ANY YEAR; PERMITS APPKUPRlATlONS
EXCEEDING THIS LIMITATIOt, UPLIN J/>THS VOTE OF EACH HOOSb ETC. AMENuS S.
1., ART. Vll.
04/15/83 SENA TE F !LED
04/20/83 SENA TE INTRO�UCcO, REFE�REO TO FINAN CE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS,
04/2 5/8J SENATE
05/06/83 SENA TE
05/17/83 �ENA.TE
05/30/83 SENATE
Ob/03/83 SENATE

APPRUPRlATllJNS, RULES AND CALENOA.R -SJ CJ0l34

EX TENSION Df TIME GRANTED COHMITTEt FINANCc, TAXATION
ANO CLAIMS
EXTENSID"< OF TIME G.RANTEO COMMITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
AND C.LA IMS.

1:XTEN�lLN UF TIME GRANTED COMr-tITTE:E. FlN.-.NCE, TAXATION
At<O CLAIMS
EXTENSIGN OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTtc FINANCE, TAXATION

ANO CLAIMS.

I NOE F !NIT ELY �o:, TPONEO & W/0 [SCR 1209 I: WAS IN
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS

S 0914 GENERAL BlLL/C:i &Y EOUCATlLN, NEAL ANO OTHER� ISIHILAR C.S/H Q,j�t,,
t..QJ.!!;AlliltB P�OVIDES CRITERIA FuR ACTWN NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT INTENT OF
LEGISLATURE FOR MANAuEMENT ll<f(JRMATICN SYSTEMS; PRUVIOES CRITERIA FOR
PtRIOUIC cVALUA TION OF DATA COLLECTION & DO CUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS,
ETC. Al'lt:.NDS 2.29.55S,.5t.5,.80'1-l. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/Ul/83.
04/15/&3 SENATE FILtO
04/20/&3 SENATE INTRODUCED, HFERREO TO EOUCA TlON -SJ OOU4
04/27/83 SENATE ON COHHITTH A<.ENOA- EDUCATION, NO AOION
05/03/83 SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- EDUCATION, 05/05/03, 2:00 PH, RH.
05/05/83 SENATE
0>/10/83 SENATE
05/25/83 SENATE
05/26/83
05/27/83
06/03/83

HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE

Ob/24/&J

A

COMM. RcP(f(T: C/S

-SJ 0024.l

PLACED ON CALENDAR BY EDUCATION

C/S REAU FIRST TIME -SJ 00240
PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR; C/S PASSED; YEAS 33 NAYS
0 -SJ OOJbO
IN KESSAG.ES
RECEIVED, REFERRE D TO APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00b73
INDEFINITELY POSTPONED & W/0 [SCR 12091; WAS IN
C01911TTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
REFER TO Sd b-6 fCH. &3-3241

S 0915 GENERAL BILL/CS BY FlNANCe, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS, MARG.OLIS {COMPARE
CS/S 09lbl
JilAlliW: REQUIRES LOCAL GO\/ERNIN(;. AUTHORITIES TO NOTIFY REVENUE DEPT.
Of 4PPROVAL OF Cl:RTAIN TAX U:1/lt!ioi REI.JUlRES UE::.AU:RS TO StPARATE:LY STATE
AMOUNT OF SALES TAX; EXfp,\pTS SOFT DRINKS FROM SALES TAA; PROVIDES

EXCEPTION, ETC. AMENDS 125.UlU<t,.0165, 212.01,.oe, .12, 218.bl.
EFFECTIVE OAH: UPON 8ECONING LAW.
04/15/83 SENATE FILED
04/20/83 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS,
APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00134
04/l5/B3 SENA Tc EXTEN�ION Of TIME GRANTED COHMITHE F !NANCE, TAXATION
ANO CLAIMS
04/28/83 SENA TE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- FINANCE, TAX. & CLAIMS, 05/02/83,
2:00 PH, KM. lC
05/02/83 SENATt

0�/04/83 SENATE
05/lb/&> SENATE
05U5/83 SENA.TC
Ob/01/83 SENATE
0b/0 I/ 83
Uo/UL/tU
06/03/83

HOU Sf.

H.UUSt:

HOUSE

COMM. Ri::::P[i{T: C/S 8Y FINANCE, TAXATION ANu CL.t.IMS

-SJ ooz22; C/:, READ FIRST TIME 05 /05/83 -SJ 00221
NOW IN APPRUPRIATIONS -SJ 00222
EXTENSICH OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE APPROPRIATIONS
WITHDRAWN fROH APPROPRIATIONS

CALE-NDAR

-!,J

00337; PLACED ON

PLACED O'>I S�ECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; C/S

NA VS

O -�J 00b28

PA�SCO; YEAS

IN HtSSAGES
�ECtlVEu, KcFERREU TO FINANCE t TAXATION -HJ 00991
INDEF. PO�TPUNEO & W/0 ISCR 12091; WA� IN COMM: !SC
BILL PAS:..tO, ScE C/S SB 916 ICH. b3-29ll

S 0911> GENERAL SILL/CS BY Fl NANCE, TAXATION •ND CLAIMS, MARG.OLIS
CONTl�UtU ON NEXT PAGE
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CS/H 1184, S 0353, CS/S 0815, CS/S 0915, ENG/S 09191
�.LIM; PROVIDES PARTIAL EXEcMPTlON FOR INWSTRIAL MACHINERY C
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED BY EXPANDING BUSINESS MANUFACTURING TAt;GIBLE

PERSONAL PROPtRTY' PURSUANT TO H:UERAL PROCUREMENT REUULA.TION!, UNDER

SPECIFIED CONDITIONS, tT,. AMENDS CHS. 125, 212, Zlb, <20, z.1; CREATES
212.03ll81. EFFECTIVE OATt• Oo/30/83.
04/15/83 SENATE FILED
04/20/83 SENATE lNTROOUteU, REFERRED TO FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS
-SJ 00l3't
U4/2!>/83 SENA TE HTENSION OF lIME GUHT ED COl1MIT1Ee F INANCc, TAXATION
AND CLAIMS
04/l8/d3 SENATI::

05/02/83
05/05/83
05125/S..i
05/26/83
05/27/83
05/30/83
Ob/0 1/8;
Ob/02/83
Ob/03/83
Oo/O;/e;
Oo/14/U
Ob/30/83
Oo/24/83

□N

COHMllTEE AGENUA- FINANCE, TAX. r. CLAIMS-, 05/0c:'../83,

2•00 PM, RM. IC
SENA TE COMM. REPORT• C/S PLACED ON CALENDAR BY FINANCE,
TAXATION AND CLAIMS -SJ 00223
SENA TE C/S READ FIRST TIME -SJ 00221
SENA TE PLACED lN CONSEtH C.ALENOAR; C/S PASSED AS AMENDED;
VHS 3b W.YS
O -SJ 00358; RECONSIDERED -SJ 00392;
AMl::NDMENT� RtCUNSIOEREDi SUBSTITUTE AMENDMENTS AOOPTEU;
C/S PASStU AS AMENDED; YEAS 33 HAYS
O -SJ 00393
HOUSE IN MESSAGES
HOUSE �ECEIVED, REFERRED TO FINANCE r. TAXATIOk,
APPROPRIATIONS --HJ 00739
HOUSE ON COMMITTEE A�ENDA-- F. & T., 21 HUB, 8t00 AM,
0>/31/83
HOUSE CUM. RE.PORT: FAVORABLE WITH A.MENO .. SY FINANCE &
TAXATION -+tJ u093bt NOW IN APPRUPRIAT IONS
HOUSE WITHORA"" FROM APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 01025; PLACEU ON
CALENDAR
HOUSE PLACED tt-1 SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; REAO �ECOND TIMt
-HJ 01099; AMtNOMENTS ADOPTED; READ THIRD TIME; PASSED
2 -HJ 01104
AS AMENOEO; YEAS 105 NAYS
SENATE IH MESSA1,ES; CONCURRED; C/S PASSED A S AMENDEu; YEAS
37 NAYS
O; ORDERED ENGROSSED, THEN ENROLLED
-SJ 008b2
SENATE SIGNEll BY OFFICERS AHO PR ESENTED TO GOVERNOR
BECAME LAW WITHOUT GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE
CHAPTER NO. 8;-297
AHENOED BY SB 3-11 (CH. 83-3381

S 0911 bENERAL SILL BY CHILDERS, W. D. !SIMILAR H 1281, �OMPARE CS/S 01951
RETIREMENT .illi.El!, PROVIOES MtTHOll FOR CALCULATING MONTH OF RETIREMENT
SERVICE CREDIT. AMENDS 121.0.a.
EFFECTIVE DATE• 07/0l/83.
04/15/83 SENATE FILED
04/Z0/83 S.ENATE l�TI\OOUCEO, RCFERREO TO PE�SOMiEL, RETIREMENT ANO
COLLECTIVE BARGAIN!Nb, APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00l34
05/02/83 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE PERSONNEL,
RETIREMENT ANO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
05/0b/83 SENATE UN COMMITTEE AGENDA- PERSO�EL, RC CB, 05/10/83,
9:00 AM, RM. C
05/10/83 SENATE COMM. REPORT; FAVORABLE WITH AMEND. BY PERSONNEL,
RETIREMENT AND COLLECTIVE 8ARbAININb -SJ 00245
05/11/83 SENA TE NOW IN APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00245
05/lb/B3 SENATE EXTENSION Of TIME GRANTED Cill4MITTEE APPRUPR!AllUNs
05/30/83 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME G•ANTED COMMITTEE APPROPRIATIONS
Ob/03/83 SENA TE INUEF. PUSTPONEO & W/D ISCR 12091; WAS IN CUHM; !SC
BILL PASHO, SEE C/S SB 195 (CH. 83-7bl
S 0918 GENERAL BILL BY REHM ICOIPARt EHG/H 11401
(;tIBRECTIDNAL!Li'.SlfMI SUBSTANTIALLY REVISES PROVISIONS RE USE OF FORCE
AGAINST INMATES BY EMPLOYEES OF CORRECT!tt-lS DEPT.; PRUVIUES CRIMINAL
PENALTY FOR BATTERY OR CRUEL OR INHUMAN TREATMENT AGAINST INMATES;
REQUl�ES REPORTS OF USt OF PHY�lCA.L FORCE, ETC. AMENDS 9�4.35,.3b;
REPEALS 944.34. tFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/83.
04/15/83 SENATc FlLtD
04/20/83 SENATE INTROOUI.EU, REFERRED TO CORRECTIONS, PRlJBATION AND
PAROLE, APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00134
04/28/63 SENATE tXTtHSION OF TIM£ GRANTED COMMITHE CORRcCTl01'S,
PROBATION AN� PA.ROLE
CONT ll>iUtD ON �EXT PAGE
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00/03/83

bill PASSED, SEE
e�-2311

se

PAC,f: 3b4

507 (CH. 83-291 L 58 1050 (CH.

H 1182 GtNERAL BILL BY COKHERC.E:, GRINDLE !SIMILAR S 1118, COMPARE H 0209,
CS/S 01321
INSURANCE &J-IEALTH Y,K,f 1,,Uil; PROVIDES FOR FIL ING (. REVIEW OF Hl:AL TH
INSURANCE RATfS; PROVIDES FDR COORDINATION OF HEALTH INSL"ANCE BENEflTS;
PROV IDES FOR PRINT If£ !JF NOllCE LlF CO-INSURANCE PROVIS ION 01' AN
INSURANCE POLICY, ETC.. AMENDS CH. 027; RE.PEALS b27.6.2.3. EFFECTIVE 04.TE:
10/01/oJ.
v4/27/83 HOUSE FILED; INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS
-HJ 00240
05/09/83 HOUSE 011 COHHITTEE AGENllA- APPROPRIATIONS, 21 HOB, 12 NOON,
05/10/83
05/11/83 HOUSE CO'"• REPCRT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
APPR!JPKIATIONS -ttJ 00383
05/17/"3 HOUSE PLACtO UI SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
05/20/83 HOU!.£ REAU SECOto TIHE; AHENOHEPITS AOOPltO -HJ 00521
05/l4/U HUUSE READ THIRD TIME:; AMENDMENT ADOPTED; PASSE:D A::. AMENDED;
YEAS 87 NAYS 31 -HJ 00540
05/24/BJ SENA TE IN HcSSAGlS
05/2 5/BJ SENATE RECEIVEU, RtFERREU TO COHHERCE -SJ 003�4
05/20/93 SENATE WITHORAMN FRUK COMMERCE -SJ 00446; PLACED UN CALENDAR
05/ l7 /93 SENA TE PLACED 00 SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR -SJ C,0441; PASSED AS
05/30/83
Ob/0�/83
00/24/&3

HOUSE
HOUSE

AMENOtO; YEAS

30 hAYS

5 -SJ 00405

Ill MESSAGES
INDEFINITELY PO�TPONED & M/O (SCR lc091; SAS IN
HESS AGES
REFER TOSS LH-B (CH. 83-3421

H 1183 GENERAL BILL/SF BY HILLS
MEDILAL MALPRACTICE; PROPOSES LEGISLATION WHICH WOULD PROVIOE PROCEDURE
FOR AAftlTRATION OF MEDICAL MALPRACTICE DISPUTES BETWElN HEALTH CARt

P�OVIOERS & THEIR PATIENTS, EiC.
04/l7/83 HOUSE FlLEO; PR(Jf'OSW, REFtRRED TO JUOILIARY -ttJ v0240
Oo/03/93 HOUSE IPIDEFINITELY POSTPONED & W/0 ISCR 12091; WAS IN
CO... ITTEE ON JUDICIARY

H ll94 GtNERAL BILL/CS BY FINANCE & TAXATION, TOURISM & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMeNT,
<,ARDNER !COMPARE CS/S 0915, CS/S 09lbl
SA.LES JA,X; PROVIDES PAlt.TIAL E:Xl:MPTION FOR JNDUSTRI AL MACHINERY

f.

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED BY EXPANDING &USINESS MANUFACTURING TANGloLE
PERSONAL PROPE�TY PlJI.SUAr,,T TCJ FEDERAL PROCU�EHENT REWLATIONS UNDER
SPECIFIED CONDITIONS; PRDVIllES FOR REFUND OF PREVIOUSLY PAID TAXES, ETC.
AHENDS 2l2.09,.031. EFFECTIVE DATE: 01/01/83.
04/27/il HOUSE FlLtO; INTRDOUCto, REFERlt.EO To FIN.ltf'£E {. TAXATION,
APPROPklATluNS -ttJ 002�6
05/02/83 HOUSE ON COAAITTEE: AUE.NOA- FOR SlfflREFERRAL, 21 HOB, 1:30 PM,
05/04/8�
05/10/93 HOU SE ON CO HMIT TEE Al,ENDA-- F. & T • , 21 HOB, 1: 00 PM,
0�/19/83
05/.£4/t13 HOUSE C0""4. RE:PuA. f: C/S. BY FINANCE t. TAXATION -HJ OU5b7; NOW
IN APPROP�IATIONS; ON COMMITTEt AGtNDA
APPROPRlATIONS, 21 HOB, 3:00 PM, U>/24/&3
Ob/OL/83 HOUSE COHM. REPlllT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALtNDAR BY
APPROPRIAIIUNS -HJ 01021
Oo/03/93 HOU�c PLACEO 00 SPECIAL ORDER CALENuAR; INOEF. POSTPONEU L
W/0 (SC� llU91; WAS ON CAL; ISC BILL PASSED, SEE C/S SB
91b ICH. "3-2971
H 118> GENERAL BILL oY EDUCATION, � - 12 ANO OTHERS ICOHPARE CS/S 03571
fPUbATI□N: PROVIDES. LE.Gl�ATIVE: INTENT TO lNCLUOt: GUARANTEE.ING STUDCNTS
COURSES APPROPRIATE TO THtlR NtEDS, ADOPTING Rl<,t».!JUS INSTRUCTION
kEWlREMENH, C REMARDING ACAUEHIC EFFuRT; RE�UIRES DISTRICTS TU OFFER
C.ERTAlN CCJJRS�� & PLACE:HENT, ETC. A.MENDS CHS. 232, 2:30, 231, 229, 237,
230.;
ffFECTIVE DATE: UPON ScCOHING LAW.
04/27/93 HOUSE FILED; INTRODUCED, REFEKRED TO •PPRuPRIATIONS
-HJ OOL47
0�/10/83 HOUSo SUbREFtRREU TU SUBCOMMITTEE ON EOUC-ATION/TRANSPuRTATll!N
CONJ INUED ON NEXT PA<,l

fLUKlOA Li:.Gl�LATUKc � KEGULAK Sl:.SSJON - l�b�
(J II L!i/tU

HISTURY Uf SENATE:. SILLS

l3:.:s'1

U't/lb/U3
u,10,1•3

HOUSE:.
H(H;SI:

V5/Q5J83

HCJU!>l:

U5/0b/8,j SENATl
05'/ l l/S'.) 5ENA TE
U�/17/87:l ::.l:NATE
0�/2�/83

PA�E 121

IN IIE!,SA<,ls
RtCt:lVl::U, t>LAl..1:.i..> Ur-£ i:.ALENDAR; SUBSTITUTED t-lJK Ho j32;
RtAU !>t.LutlJ J lMt. -HJ 00299
Rf::AO THJ.Kl> T lMCi, AMf::NDMl:NT AUUPTE:U; PASSE:U AS AMENDE:D;
Yt.AS 113 NAYS
V -HJ 00319
IN MtSSAC.I:.�
C.uNCUKRtUt l"'AS.SE:D A� AHENDEO; YEA!) 37 NAYS
u;
UROERt:D C�kU�StU, THEN ENROL LEO -SJ 0024 7
�luNED bY UrflCl:.RS ANO PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR -SJ 0029�
APPRl.JVEU bY laUVl:KNOK CHAPTER NO. ts3-45 -;iJ 00337 .

� U�51 &Et-£ERAL BILL BY FOX ( IOtHTlL.AL H Ol62J
Uliltr.llll.Ll!.AhliAJltla:i; PROVIOES FOk RESOLUTICJN OF CONFLICTS BETWEEN
L.ULLt.LliVl UAKGAlNlNG AlaKtl�LNl� � LCKTAIN l:XISTlN& RULtS � Kl:.&ULATIUNSt
PRUVIOE:.S A Lll'l.ilAllCJN. Al'll::NJ� "1-47.309. EF-FEt..TlVE OATI::: lU/01/&3.
0�/15/�3 �ENATE PREFILtD
OJ/29/8; ,eNAlE REF<RREO IO eeRSONNEL, RETIREMENT ANU COLLECTIVE
8AKGAININ&, APP ROPRIATION�
OV05/a3 SENATe INTROOUCU,, o\tFERRtD TO PERSO�El, RH!RlllENl AND
COLLE�TIVl bARGAINlNG, APPROPRlATlON� -SJ 000,,
U�/13/�l SENATt ON COMHlTTEt A�tNDA- PERS0,.,.,..EL 1 Rt C 8 1 TEMPORARILY
POST PON Eu
u,/20/03 >ENATE <XlENSIU. UF IIIIE GRANTEU CuMIIITTEE PERSUNNEL,
RE!IRElltNT •NO COcLEC!IVE ijARGAINlNG
05/0,./8:, SENATE EXTENSICJN Ur TIIIE GRANTED CullMITTEE PcRSuNNtL,
RE:TIRE:HENT AND COLLECTIVE bARGAlNlNG
0�/00/UJ �CNATt UN COMMITTEI:. Abt.NOA- PtRSO�EL 1 k LC a, 0�/10/63 1
'1:00 AH, AA. (..
l.:>/!0/8J ::.ENA TE COAA. Rt:.PUK.l; UN.FAVORABLE, LAID ON TAbLE UNIJER RULE BY
PcRSUNNEL, Rcl!REIIEN! AND COLLtCTIVE BARGAINING
-!,J (1024'>
� uJ52 UtNt.RAL BILL bY FOX
c...u:J.\ ACllO"tii tXPANDS THc. IN Pt.RSONAM JURl�DlCTIUN Of CUUKT� OF
FLORIDA; PRUVluES fOI< SERVICc UF PROCESS ON CORPORATluNS � NCJNRtSIDENTS.
A/olE:.NO� 48.0bl 1 .161,.l93,. t.Fft:l.TIVE DATE: UP� fU:.CwtlNIJ LAN.
03/15/SJ !>ENATl PREFILEO
u�/29/d� �tNAlt REFERRl:.O TU JUOl(..JARY-ClVlL
U<t/U!i/bj �ENA.TE INTKOOUC.E::U, KtFEKkED TO JUOIClARY-ClVIL -!>J 000:::,5
U4/l8/b� SENATE EXTENSlUi Of TlHC GRANTED COHHlTTCE �UOlCIARY-CIVll
lJ"t/20/d,j 5Cf-4ATE Ute CUHMllH:.C. A�CNDA- JUOICIA RY-Cl\lll, (.ti
RECONSIOeRATlON
c.,-./2�/i:S.> !>t:NAlE ON COHHllltt. AbtNOA- JUOJCIARY"-CIVIL, 04/21/63, 2:00
P/"1 1 RM. b
04/l7/d3 �ENATC C�AA.. k��uRT: FAVORAliLE 1 PLACED ON CALENDAR &Y
JUDl�IA�Y-C.lYIL -SJ 00182
OS/ll/63 SENATE PLAClD LN SPELIAL ORDER CALENDAR
V�/lJ/i:S..) !>tNA1C PLAClO lfi SPtLlAL ORUER CALENDAR
0>/171•3 >ENATl PLACED CN >PE�IAL uROER CALENDAR
O�/l5/o1 !>ENATC t>LACED 00 SPELIAL UKDER CALENDAKi P�S.SEu AS AMENDED;
YEAS 3o NAYS
U -SJ 00390
05/.lb/S,j HUUSt 111 Ht:.5,SAC.c.S
0>/27/63 ttOU!>E RtCEIVED, RE>eRREU TO JUDICIARY -hJ 0073•
Oo/V.}/tB HUUS!: lNDCflNill:.LY PO�TPONE.D & W/D lSC.R l.t.0'1); WA!i. IN
LDl'¥1ITTt:.t:. 01-. JUDICIARY
S UJ�3 &tNt.RAL bill uY fUA ,sIKlLAk H 1019, COMPARI:: CS/S 091oJ
�LJM; Rt.MOVES PROVISILN!> WHlLH REDUCE D�ALER 1 S CRCUIT FOK
COLLECTIN� SUCh UNDER CERTAIN ClRCUll!>TANCES. AIIEND> 212.0,,.12.
EffECTIVl OAlt: UJ/01/83.
03/lo/s; SENA!< PREFILEU
03/29/8, >ENATE REFERRtD TU rlNANCE, TAXATION ANIJ LLAIKS
Oat/0:>/o� SENATt INT�OOUCCD, Rt.FE.RRl:O TO FINANCE, TAXATlat. ANU CLAIMS
-!>J 000.,):>
Vat/20/ol ::.t.NATt l:Xlt:.NSiu... or TI�t 1.,kANlED CuHKITTf:E flN4.NC.E, TAXAllO�
ANO CLAil•b
u>lu3/•3 SENATc EXTtN$luN UF !IIIE GRANTED COIIIIITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
AND CLAIKS
05/lb/.j SENATE HTcNSILh Ur TIiie (,RANTED COIIKITTEE FINANLc, TAXATION
C.Or.T INUt.D ON NEXT PAl,,E:
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05/lb/83
0>/30/d3 SENATt
Ub/U3/&j SENATt
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AND CLAIM>
EXTEN>!Ui OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
ANO tlAIH>
lNOtF. PO�TPON�O C. W/0 ,scR 1209); ..... � lN CUMM; ISC
bill PA»tll, SH C/s SB 9lb (CH. Sl-2971

!> 03'4 GENER AL BILL dY LANGLtY t SIMILAR CS/H 0982, COMPARE H U42Z, S ubb81
AOMINJSTRATIVL.elilJCFOUBE J",l; CHANGE� TYPES OF PROCCEUING!> TO liiHICH
�RlSONcR CIA. PAkOL�C MAY St PARTY UNOtR SAID ACT; �RO�lUE� THAT WATCR
HANAuEHENT 01,TRICT SHALc RtFER LUN>UHPT IVE USE PERMIT APPLICATION
HcAR IHGS TD CcRTAIN HtARING OFFICER, HC. AMENDS 120.52,.57.
tFFtCTlVt DATt: 0b/Ob/8;.
u3/l5/83 >ENATE PREFILED
03/29/8� SCNAlE REftRRED TU CURRECTIONS 1 PRuBATlON #JiO PAROLE,
GU�ERNHtN.TAL OP��ATIONS
04/05/53 SEl<ATc INTRODUCEu, RtfERRED TD CORRECTIONS, PROOAT!ON ANO
PAROLE, GuVERNHcNTAL OPERAT ICJNS -SJ Uv035
O't/07/83 !>ENAlt ON COMM1TTt.E AGtNOA- CORRECTIONS, P C. Pr O't/12/81, �
PM, RM. 8
04/l2/d3 SENATE COHH. RtPu\T: FAVORAUE WITH AHENO. 6Y LORRtCT!ct;S,
PROOATION ANO PAROLE -SJ 00099
04/13/8; SENATt NOW IN WVEl<IOIENTAc OPERA TlOOS -SJ 00099
04/l>/o:> SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- GOVERNMENTAL OPtRAlluNS,
O't/20/63, 9:00 AH, RM. H
04/20/83 SENATt COHII. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACtD ON CALENDAR BY
GOVcRNHENTAL uPERATIOOS -SJ 00143
04/2b/8� �ENATE:: PLACED Cli SPECIAL ORDER CAL�NDARi PAS�CLJ AS AHtNOEU;
YEAS 3> NAYS
O -SJ 00172
C,4/28/83 HOU !>E IN IIESSAGU.
05/02/83 HOU!:tt RECE IVtD, RtftRRtD TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00Zd8
05/05/83 HOUSE COHK. REPli<T• FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR SY
JUDICIARY -HJ 00324
05/17/13

HOUS�

05/19/&3

HOUSt

05/20/d3

HOU>E

05/24/83 SE"A TE
05/2>/bj �ENATE
0�/30/63 SENAIE
Ob/Ob/83

PLACtO (N SPECIAL ORDER CALENOAR

SUSS Tl TIJT i:.O FUR (./S HS 982; R U.D SE::LONO I IM li AMtN[.M lNT
AOOPTED -HJ 0048>
READ THIRD TIHti PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS �4 NAYS
5
-HJ 00494
IN KESSAGES
o;
COkCURRUJ; PA�ScD AS A�UiOE::O; YUS )� NAYS
ORDERED EN�ROSSED, THEN ENROLLEu -SJ oo;,o
SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO uUVERNOR -SJ OC522
APPROVEU &Y GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 83-78

S ll355 GtNERAL BILL �y IIEEK AND UTHERS tlDENTICAL H 0251, COIIPAKc CS/h 0012,
S 01531
'1ll:il.8ABANP FOR.f.1.ilJJ.B.f; EXPAND� DEFINITION OF •CONTRA8ANU ARTlCLt•i
EXPANDS TYPE Of PROPERTY WHICH HAY BE FORFEITED (. CIRCUIISTAN�•S UNOl.R
WHICH PROPERTY IIAY B� fORFEITcO UNDER FLA. CONTRASANO FuRFEIIURE ACT;
PROVIDES fOR ISSUANCE OF TITLE �ERTIFICATES, ETC. AMENDS
�32.701,.703,.704, 893,12, EFFtCTIVE DATE: 10/01/&3.
03/15/83 SENA TE PREF l LED
03/l9/6; SENATE REFERRED TO JUD!CIARY-CRIIIINAL, HEALIH ANO
REHA�ILITAIIVE SERVICES, APPROPRIATIONS
04/05/63 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL, HEALTH ANO
REHAB lLITATIVE SERVICES, APPROPR!ATlONS -SJ 00035
04/19/83 SENATE EXTENSIU, OF TIME GRANTED COIIIIITTEE JUOICIARY·CRIIIINAL
05/0b/83 SENA Tc EXTENS!C,, uF TIME uRANTED COMll!TTtE JUDICIARY-CKIIIINAL
v5/l7/&� !>ENATE ON COIIHITTEt AGENDA- JUDICIARY-CRllllNAL, TEMPORARILY
POSTPONED
0>/18/63 SENATE tXTENSlu; OF TIIIE GRANTED COMMITTEE JUO!CIAkY-CRlll!NAL
Ob/03/63 >ENA TE INDEFINITELY POSTPONED t W/0 ISCR 12091; I.AS IU
COHHITTEE ON JUO!C!ARY-CRill!NAL
S 03>b GtNERAL BILL BY AbRICULTu\E

l�IIIILAR ENG/H 040bl
UYf:.IlJl;J!J!A&l>Uj; tSUNStTI RE�UlRES IIARKETS TO COLLECI FOR LIVtSTOu<.
SULD ON DAY Of SALl FROM �ACKcRS; REWIRES COLLECTION fOR LIVtSTDCK SOLD
BY LIVtSTC,CK MARKH Tu REGISTtREu DEALERS/PRDDUCERS/fAkllEK� St HADE
BEFORt CLOSE Of NEXT &USINESS OAY FOLLOWING SALE, ETC. AIIENOS/REVIVES/
READOPTS CH. 534, EFFECT!Vc ilATt: 10/01/63,
CDNTINUlcD ON NcXT PAGt
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04/19/83 SENATE
05/02/83 SENA TE
05/04/83 SEl'IA TE:
05/10/83
05/lb/8j
05/30/83
Ob/0:0/83

SENATE
SENA TE
SENA TE
SENA TE

PAGt 2b4

INTROOUCtD, REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COIIMUNJTY AND
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, APPROPRIATICflS -SJ u0ll3
ON CUHMITTtE AGENDA- l::CCA, 05/04/ 8.l t 9:00 AH, RM. H
C/� CQMblN�S THI� BILL AND S6 77-l; COM�. REPORT: C/S
BY ECONCl4IC, COMMUNITY ANO CON::.UMt.R AFFAIRS -SJ 0024L;
C/S READ FlRST TIME 05/10/83 -SJ 00L39
NOW IN APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00242
EXTENSION OF TIME G�ANTED COMMITTEE APPROPRIATIONS
EXTENSIOI< OF T IME GRANTED COMMITTEE APPROPRIATIONS
INOEFINITELY POSTPONED & W/D ISCR lL09); •AS IN
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

S 081� GtNEUL BILL/CS BY COMMERU, MAXWELL I COMPARE CS/H 1184, CS/S 09lb I
:.Ail> TAX fl\£lltllU!l; PROVIDES PARTIAL EXEMPTION FDR INUU5TKIAL MACHINERY
& EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 8Y EXPANDI NG BUSINESS MANUFACTURING TANGl&Lc
PERSONAL PROPERTY PURSUANT TU FEDERAL PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS UNUER
SPECIFIED CONDITIONS, ETC. AMENDS 212.08; CREATES 2l2.u3ll8I.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/ 01/83.
04/13/83 SENATE FILED
04/19/83 SENATE INTROOUC.EO, Rt:FERREO TO COMMERCE, FINANCE, TAXATI0"1 .t.ND
CLAI MS -SJ 00113
04/28/83 SENATE EXTENSILN 0� TIME GRANTED COMM! TTEE COMMERCE
Oit-/29/83, SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- COMMERCE, 05/0At/83, 9:00 AM, RM.
A
0�/04/83 SENATE COMM. REPORT: C/S BY COMMERCE -SJ 00242; C/S READ FIRST
TIMt 0)/10/83 -SJ 00239
0)/0b/83 SENATE NOW IN FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS -SJ 00242
05/12/83 SENATE ON COM�ITTEE A�ENOA- FINANCE, TAX. 4 �lAIMS, 05/16/83,
2:00 PM, RM. lC
O!>/l0/83 SENATE C0/¥1. REP�T: FAV ORABLE WITH A14END., PLAC.EO ON CALENDAR
BY FINANLt, TAXATION AND CLAIMS -SJ 00281
Oo/OZ/83 SENATE PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR; C/S P ASSED AS AHENOEO;
YEAS 37 NAYS
U -SJ 00713
06/02/ij3 HOUSE IN MESSAGES
06/03/83 HOUSE INDEF. P05TPONeD t W/0 ISCR 1209); WAS lN HESS; ISC
BILL PA:.StD, SEE C/S se 91b CCH. 83-LHI
S 081b GENERAL BILL/CS bY JUDICIARY-CRIMIN AL, DUNN
'-l!J.llf.S...Lll!!ef!ISAJllltiJUI PROVIDES OE FINIT IDNS; CREATES OFFICE CJF VICTIM
t WITNESS SERVlCES WITHIN OIVISION OF PUBLIC SAFETY PLANNING t
ASSl5TANC� OF �OMMUNI TY AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT; PROVIDES DUTIES OF SUCH
OFFICE. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/83.
04/13/83 SENA TE FILED
04/19/8� SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERR ED TO JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL, COMMERCE,
APPRDPRIA TIDNS -SJ 00113
O4/ZS/BJ SENATE EXTEN�lefi 0F TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE JUUlCIARY-C.RlMINAL
05105/83 SENATE ON COMHITH:E AGf:.f\lOA- JUOICIA�Y-CRIMINAL, 05/09/BJ,
2:00 PM, RH. C
05/09/33 SENATE COMM. REPORT: C/S BY JUDICURY-Ck!HINAL -SJ 0024b; C/S
READ Fl�T TIME 05/ 11/&3 -SJ 00250
05/10/83 SENATE NOw IN WMMEKCE -SJ 0024b
0)/17/83 SENATE ON COMMITTEE A GENDA- COMMERCE, NOT CUNSIOtRED;
WITHDRAWN FRUM COMMERCE -SJ 00295; NOW IN
APPROPR IA HUNS
05/25/83 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM APPROPRI ATIONS -SJ 00337; PLA�EU UN
CALENDAR
Ob/O�/d3 SENATE INDEFINITELY PUSTPDNEO & W/D ISCR 1;091; SAS UN
CALENDAR
S 0817 GENERAL SILL BY GERSTEN

PUBLIC SERYICE_cOMMISSION; REQUIRES FLA. PUBLIC St�VICE COMM15SICI< TO

PERIODICALLY �EVIEW t ADJUST RAHS OF RETURN OF TELEPHONE COMP ANIE> t
ELECTRIC UTILITIES. CREATES 3b4.045, 3bb.0b5. EFFECTIVE OATt: 10/0l/d3.
04/13/33 SENATE FI LED
04/19/83 SENATt INT�OOUCED, RHtRREO TO ECONOMIC, LOMMUNI TY ANU
CONSUMER AF FA lRS, COMHE RCE -SJ 00113
04/20/8� SENATE ON CUMMITTEE AGENDA-- ECCA, TEMPORAKlLY POSTPONED
05/09/8� SENATE EXTENSID'f OF TIME GR ANTED C"1HITTtE t�uNOHlC, CL;<MUNITY
AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS
CONTINU�D ON NEXT PAGE
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S 0913 JOINT RcSOLUTIUN BY SCOTT IIUENTICAL H 09b2, COMPARE S 08381
fINANCf & TAXAI.l�t CO�ST. AMENOME:NT TO PROH161T RATt Of IN�RtASE IN
APPROPRIATIONS FROM STA TE: L.tNERAL TAX REVENUES FROM EXU:.EOING E.S.TIM,HED
FIATE: OF GROWTH 0� £:C.UNUHY uF S.TATE: IN A.NY YEAR; PERMITS APPtHJPRlATlONS
EXCE EDINu THIS LIMITATION UPON j/,THS VDTt OF tACH HOUSe, ETC. AMENDS s.
l, ART. VII.
04/l5/li3 SENA 11' F ILEO
04/20/83 SENATE INT ROCUC.cD, REFE:t�RED TO FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS,
A PPRUPRIA TllJNS, RULES ANO CALENDAR -SJ u0l34
04/25/83 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMHITTtt FINAN�t, TAXATION
ANO CLAIMS
05 /06/83 SENATE EXTENSION Of TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
AND CLAIKS
05/17183 ,ENATE tXTENSIU< UF TIME GRANTED COMMITHI' FINANCE, TAXATION
A.ND CLAIM 5
05/30/83 SENATt EXTENSIU< OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTU, FIN.,.Ct, TAXATION
AND CLAIMS
Oo/03/83 SENATE INOEFINIHLY eosTPUNEO & W/0 (SCR 1209); WAS IN
COAAITTEE ON FINANCt, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS.
S 0914 GENERAL SILL/CS BY EOUCATIU<, Nl'AL A ND OTHERS (SIMILAR CS/H OJ!>ol
.l..Jl!JkilliltH PROVIDES CRlHRIA FUR ACTION NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT INTENT Of
LEuISLATURE FD" MANAbEMENT INFURMATICN SYSTEMS; PRUVIDES CRlTl'RIA FOR
PtRlOOIC !'VALUATION OF DATA COLLtCTION & DOCUMENTATIOI< Rl'QUIREMENT�,
ETC. AMENDS 229.555,.505,.IIO•l• EFFECTIVE DATE, 07/ul/83.
04/15/83 SENATE FILtD
04/20/13 SENA Tl' INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO EOUCATIUN -SJ OOIJ4
04/27/8J �ENATE ON COMMITTEE •�ENDA- EDUCATION, NO A CTION
05/03/83 SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- EDUCATION, D5/05/li3, 2,00 PM, RM.
05/05/83 SENA TE
O!>/lD/83 SENATI'
05/25/83 SENATE
05/26/83
05/27/83
06/03/83
Ob/24/BJ

HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE

A

CDMl1. R tPCJ>. T' C/S PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
-SJ 0024<
C/S REAU FIRST TIME -SJ DOZ40
PLACED ON CONSENT CALENDAR; C/S PASSED;
0 -SJ 003t>O
IN Ml'SSAt;ES
�ECEIVED, RtFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS --t<J
l�DEFINITtLY POST PONED t W/D lSCR 1209);
COM111TTtt ON APPROPRIATIONS
REFl'R TO So o-8 (CH. 83-3241

EDUCATION
YEAS

33 NAYS

00673
WA S IN

S 0915 GENERAL BILL/CS BY FlNANCic, TAXATION AND CLAIMS, MAR�OLIS ICOMPARI'
CS/S 09lbl
TAXATION; REQUIRES LOCAL GOYERNlNl. AUTHO�lTlES TO NOTIFY RCVENUE DCPT.
Of APPROVAL Of CtRTAIN TAX LtVIt>; REYUIRl'S OHLtRS TO StPARATELY STATE
A"40UNT OF SALES TAX; EXEl'\PTS SOFT DRINKS FROM SALES TAA; PROVIDES
EXUPTIDN, ETC. AMENDS l,5.oH,-,.ol65, 212.01, .08, .12, 218 .bl.
EFFECTIVE OATt: UPON 8ECOKING LAW.
04/15/83 SENATE FILED
04/20/83 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS,
APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00134
04/25/83 SENATE EXTEN�ll.N Or TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
AND CLAIMS
04/28/li3 SENA TE ON CU1411ITTEE AGENDA- FINANCE, TAX. t CLAIMS, 05/02/83,
2,00 PM, RM. IC
05/02/83 SENATt COMM. RtPORT: C/S BY FINANCE, TAXATION ANU CLAIMS
-SJ 00222; Cl> READ FIRST TIME 05/05/83 -SJ 00221
05/04/83 Sl'NA TE NOW Ik APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00222
05/lb/8.:, SENA Tl: EXTENSluN Of TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE APPROPRIATIONS
05/l5/B3 SENA Ti WITHDRAWN FROII APPROPRI ATIONS -SJ 00337; PLACED ON
CALENDAR
Ob/01/83 SENATE PLACED CW SPE�lAL ORDER CALENDAR; C/S PA�StO; YEAS �l
NAYS
O ->J 00628
06/01/83 HOUSE IN MESSM.ES
Uo/0,Ud.J HUUSt RECtIVEu, RtFERREU TO FINANCE t TAXATION -HJ 00991
Oo/03/83 HOUSE INDEF. POSTPONED t W/0 lSCR 12091; WAS IN COMM; ISC
SILL PA��l:.D, StE C/Si SfJ 916 (CH. liU-291)
S 0916 GENERAL SILL/CS SY FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS, MA RGlJLIS
CONTINUtU ON NEXT PM.I'

(COMPARE
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01/L::>/tU

lJ:,j9

OS/l0/8; �ENATt
O�/lJ/u� �ENATE
O:i-/17/tSJ �ENATt:
05/18/8,j StNATt
v':J/Lb/b,j �ENATE
l.lb/03/b3 �EhlATt

HlSTUki J� �tNATE BILLS
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tXTiN�l�i uF TIME GKANTEO COMMITTEE CGRRE�TIDNS,
PRu8ATll.JII. MW PAKOLE
ON CuMHITlc.t AGl:J'IIUA-- CORRCCTION�, P � P, 05/17/6,j,
'i;OO AH, kM. ti
C.DM,'1. kt.PU{T: t-AI/LIRABlE WITH N1t:t•W. BY L.OkRE:CTION�,
PRUuATll.JN Ai'-W PAROLE -!:>J 0030L
NUW l� APPKOPRlATlUNS -SJ 00�02
MlTHDl"lA.,_-.. 1-K.OK APPRlJPRIATl(JNS -SJ 004U9; PLACED ON
CALtNDAR
lri.Df.Fl�IltLi t-lL!>IPONEO f. W/0 ISCR li.O':ilH WAS ON
CALENOAk

ILul'IPAKE C�/S U9lbJ
� U919 vc.NEkAL blLL bY N,AKGULl�
!.J.J&t'URAJ.c. Jlilr.iJit.-1.Al; �PLC!r1t:� �t'-!UE:NCE IN 11HlCH CKClJlTS FGK
ASSESSMtNlS H..t..Ot tiY l,,,EKTAlN lN�URANCE: CAJAFC.ANTEE FUl'l,DS ARt TO BE. APPLIED
A�AIN�T l.OKPOKATE INL..OkE TAA., UtflNtS Tt:RH "INTl:RNAL RtVENUl: cuot• AS
U.)t:.0 IN I-LA. TAX CODE; IJCF lNc.� TERM "TAXABLE lNC.UHC. 11, E:TC. AMENDS
£FFECTI�E uATE; UPON BECOH.ING LA�.
2L0.0t,.03,.l�.
04/ l 5/tl.3 �ENA H:: FI Lt. lJ
O4/20/8,j �ENATt lNTRuLiUCtlJ, RE:;Fc.RREO TO FINANCE, TAXATlON ANO CLAIK�
-S.) 001,j:,
U�/l5/d� SENATE EATENSICI< Ut- TIME GR•NTEO COMMITTEE FIN.,.Ct, TAX ATION
ANO L..LAl/'1�
O�/Ub/8� SENATE cXTcNS}{..tlj OF TIHE GRANTED COHHITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
ANU CLAIMS
(;:,/17/tU �ENATE.: tXTEN�1U'4 Uf IlHC GRANTED COHHlTTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
AND CU, IH.�
lJ:>/ l 9/t:Li SENA. TE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA-- FINANCE, TAX. � CLAIMS, 5/23/8�,
l�:15, PH, KH. lC
05/L.)/8,j Sc.NA Tt COMM. IU.PuRT: FAVORABLE WITH AHE:NO., PLACED ON CALENDAR
bY FINANCE:;, lAXATlON ANO CLAIMS -.)J 00::>35
Ob/01/bj .)!:NA Tl PLACED LU �Pl:LlAL ORDER C ALthlUAR; PA.)SEO A� AHE:.NOE:D;
0 -SJ 00628
33 NAYS
YEAS
Oo/u.l/83 HOUSc IN HE!>SA.l.t�t RECEIVED, PLACtD ON CALENDAR -HJ 00992
Oo/0.l/cb HL.JU�I:. PLACt.O Lu SPt:C•. lAL ORDER CALENOAki lNOEF. POSTPUNEO t.
.-10 (!>l..R iLO'iJ; WA!> ON CAL; lSC �ILL PASSELi, SEE: C/S SB
9lb ICH. l:Ll-L97J
� 09£0 GE:.NE:.kAL &lLL/C� dY FlNANCt, TAX ATION ANO CLAIMS, HARbOLIS
H D-..:.,)

(SIMILAR

tlli.!.tlUAL....llA.IIl.J!.>; INCRE•H• HRVICE CHARGE IMPOStO D'< CERT•IN MONEYS !.
lRUST FUNDS: •PPLIES >tRVICt CH,RbE TO CERT•IN TRU>T FUhDS; PROVIDES
Tn•T CEKT•IN PKO,la!ON I> tXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR REFUNDS 8ET,cEN
INOIVIUU•L FUND>£ •CCUUNf> IN ST•TE TRE,SURY, HC. M4ENOs F.S.
tfFcCTlVE: UArc.: UPON bt.C.U11N!J LA•.
U't/l�/dJ �ENATt FlLE:0
lNlROOULbJ, Kl::Ft:KR.E:O 10 flt•Ut...iCI:::, TAXATl01"4 AND CLAIH!),
O't/LI.J/d� SENATE
•PPROPRl4TlllN> -SJ 00135
04/25/8� Sl;;liA lt: t:.XTEN!>ILN uf- TIMI: GRAI-HED COMHITfl:E FINANCE, TAXATION
ANO (..LAJJil!,
05/0b/o� �ENA Tl:: tATtNSIL.h ur TIME: GRANTED COMHITTl::E FINAAICt, TAXATION
ANO CLAlH�
05/ l 0/bJ SENATE ON CuMMITltc •GENO•-- FINANCE, T•x. £ CLAIM>, 5/12/83,
12:,jQ PH., RM. lC
U�/lt./d,j �ENATt COMM. HPD< I: C/S 8Y FIN•NCE, TAXATION "'O CL•IMS
-SJ 00281; L/S READ FIR>T TIME U5/ll/6� -SJ oo.s2
o,tlc/OJ �ENA Tt: NOW IN ASPRuPRl•TIDNS -SJ 00281
(.,:,/21/�� JEhlA TE:. ,cJTHORAllill'i f-KUH APPRuPKIArIONS -SJ 004�1; PLACE:0 ON
CALEND AR
Oo/01/o.l ::>E:.NA H: P'LACtU � �1-'LClAL OkOl:R CALENUAR; RCTAlN.f.lJ ON KEGULAK
CALc.NUAR
Oo/Oj/tU �l::NA [1:. lNOEflNlTtLY �U!>TPONt:0 t W/0 CSCR 120�J; WAS ON
CALENDAR
Rt.fcR TU � -.-B (CH. 83-339)
l>b/24/<U
S 0921 GENERAL �ILL bV THOMA� A.Nu OTHt:RS (!>!MILAR h 094-0)
ltA.ilk MAbAYU1.t.t:tl---1ll.S.l&.1Lll; AUTHURllE:S GOVERNihG 60ARU LF EACH hATER
HANA�l:.ME:�T UJ�TRICT TO AlJuPl BY KULE A SYSTEM OF GtNEKAL Pl::KKJTS FOR
LEKTAIN PKOJtcl>; AUTHu�IZt, ,uCH oOARO Tu E>TABLISH ALTERNATIVE NOTICE
LONTlNUED ON Nl:::XT �A�L
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121.031
121.05 l
121.05l 5
121.052
121.053
121.054
121.011
121.081
121.085
121.09l
121.101
121.121
121.135
121.20
121.23
lll.24
12ld5
125.01
125.0103
l25.Ul04
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FLORIOA STATUTtS
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(CONT INUEO I
121.011
121.021
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FLORIOA STATUlE CHAPTER 121
$ 0195 , H 0691

S 0195 , S 0828 , S 0917 , S 0923 , S l05L , h 0697 ,
H 0892 , H 1168 , H 1281

LlU .i.L ,
LlUiL,
LlU.llL,
H 0521 ,
S 0154 ,
s..JU2.!L
LlU�,
�QiiL,
S 0195
H 0991

S 0114 ,
�LL
S O1 95 ,
H 1135
H 0480
S 0718 ,
LlU2.2....,
s 0718 ,

H O b 97

S 0560 , H 0480 , H 0697

.Ll) ll..ti._. S Q01J , S 0923

H 08Y2
.i..Jl.llJL • .L.C.111.L ' H 0581
H 0697

s o,vs

•

S 1052 , H Vl09

•

, H CJb97

.i..Jl.l..�..L, S 0>05 , S 0555 , l!�J...., H 0697
H

0697

l:Llll.l_
Ob97
H 1111
H

FLORIDA STATUTE CHAPTER 125
S ll3b , H 1213 , 1:1....J.ZZJL, H 1221

S 0569 , H 0193

S
H
H
H
S
S
S

0326 , S 0304 , S V9l 5 , S 091& , H
07<>4
0168
0849
1016
0915 , .i..JlllJ,_, H 0331
0056 , H 0168

125.0107
125.012
125.0131
125.0165
125.0lb 7
125.021
125.032
125.27
125.31
125.35
125.�b
125.bB
l25.b9

H 0632
S 0239

127 .o l

FLORIDA SlAlUTE CHAPTER 127
S 0391 , H 11199

0181

,

H 0462 ,

s 1130 , H 1239

S 1076
S 0911 , H 0480

S 03 74 , H 1 05b

S 0595 , l:L.c�-

S 052b , S 0558 , H 0807

H 0480

FLORIDA STATUTE CHAPTER 129

129.
129.201
129.202

S 00 73 , t:LJ.l.Z.J._
.s...JU!ll...

1J6.U2
136.07

.L.cJ!il...

137.

H 0480

142.
142.01
142.035

FLORIDA STATUTE CHAPTER 142
H 0480
S 0962 , H 0057 , H 0901
H 0057

145.131
145.19

FLORIDA STATUTc CHAPTER 145
Li!B!t.l_
S OS 4b , 11..Jl �

FLORIDA STATUTE CHAPTER 136

Lll.fiil...

FLORIDA STATUTE CHAPTER 137

(BILLS u-<DERLINEO HAVE PASSED BOTH HOUSES)

(CITATOR INCLUOtS Cu�ITTtE sues E. A.MENDE.:D tHLLS)
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FLOklUA LEGISLATURE - ktGULAR SE�!)lOr, - 1983
07/25/83

13:�9

0,/15/83 SENATE
04/Z9/�J SENAlE
05/1.3/8� SE.N-'Tc
1,5/.l0/8� SENATt
Ob/03/83 SENATE

HISTWRY Of SE�ATE SILLS
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EXTcNSluN Of TIME GRANTED CuHHITTtE ECIJ/',uMIC, COMMUNITY
At.0 CON!.UMtk AfFAll\5
EATEN!l-IU� Of TIME GRANTED COMMITTlE CCONOMIC, CUNHl...NITY
AIW {..CJN.::.UMck �FFAIRS
l:.XTt:NSHt,a wf TIMI: GRANTED COM'11TTEE EL.UNO�IC, COMMUNITY
AND CONSIJMtcR AFFAIRS
txTEIIISlul< UF TlllE GRANTED COMMlTHE EC01>£1HIC, WMMUNITY
ANO CUNSIJMER AFFAIRS
INOEF. �O�TPUNEO L W/0 (SCR LL09)i WA� IN COMM; IS�
SILL PASSEU, .)l:E Hb 1046 (CH. 8,:,-264)

S 0325 Gt�tRAL HILL bY REHN IC'-"'PARt tNG/H 0082)
.wl!.QB.:,; REQUlReS CtkTAIJ\i PARtNTS TU bE EXCUSED FRUM JURY StkVICt
Uf-Ll.. Tl'v'l:. lJAH: 06/2J/b3.
kH,Ul:.!:-1. Al'llNlJ!l- 40.Ul.3.
U�/U7/8� StNAlt PRl:.Flll:.U
Oj/29/83 !l-l:.NATt REFERRtO Tu JUDIClARY-ClVJL
04/05/b� SENAlc lNTRODlJ(.f.U 1 Kt:FERREL, TO JUDICIARY-CIVIL -�J 00033; ON
CUHMilTEE AbtNOA-- JUDICIARY-CIVIL, 04/U7/&3, 9:00 AH,
RM. 8
04/07/8� 5.ENATI: CUAA. Rf:POH,T:. FAVIJR AbLE WITH AMEND., PLAC.EO ON C.ALENDAR
BY JUOI CUR Y-CIVIL -SJ 00066
U�/l2/ti3 SENAlE PLACED lJN SPC�IAL ORDER CALENOARi PASSED AS AKENOCO;
YEA5 37 tulY>
0 -SJ 00087; IMMEDIATELY LERTIFIED
-;J 00091
04/13/8> HOUSE JIii HESSAGES
u,/14/8; HOUSt RECEIVEu, RtftRRtO TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00175
G�/Oo/8j HUUSt SUBREFtk�tu TO SUBCUMHITTEE ON COURl SYSTtHS AND
MlSC.tLLANtuus, ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- SUbC.UHH.,
JUDIC.lARY, lb HUB, a:oo AM, 05/10/83; UN COMMITTEE
AGtHDA, �t.NDI�G SUBC.OKMJTTt:E ACTION- JUDICIARY, �17 C,
9:30 A�, 05/lU/83
05/l,/&:O HOUSt WIIH. RlPURJ: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON LALEIIIOAR BY
JUDICIARY -hJ 00384
Uo/O;/u; HUU5E PLACED u-._ �rEClAL ORDER CALENDARi READ SECOND TIME;
kEAD THIRO TIME; PASSED; YEA5 109 NAYS
O -HJ Ull20
Oo/03/83 SENATc OkOERt:0 EkRDLLtO -SJ 00862
Ub/09/83 StNATE SIGNEu BY OfFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
APPRuVEu &Y GOVERNOR CHAPTER NU, a:,-,10
Oo/i.3/0�
.>

lJ j,l e.

�ENERAL BILL bY HAXNELL (IDENTICAL H 04b2)
HJPBE-al UtVU.L/1!llUtL.lili AUTHC.RIZl:.S A.OOITIONAL USES or lAX KtVENl£;
PROVIOH ALLUCATlOJ\i SEhEc.111 CIJUIIITY • H�ICIPALlTIES. AHEt,OS l25.0lu4.
tFFECHVE DAH: UPGN SECl.ollNG LAI,.
0>/07/8> SENAlE ?REFILED
V3/29/b3 SENATl REft:RRlU TO E�ONOMIL, COMMUNITY At.Cl C&NSUKt:k AFFAIR�,
FINANCE, TAXATION ANU CLAIMS
04/U5/83 SEIIIATt INTRODUCtu, REftRREO TO ECONOMIC, COHHUNITY A ND
CON.5UMtR AffAlRS, FINANCE, TAXATIUN ANU CLAIMS
-;J 000�3
U4/l>/83 5ENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMilTEE EC01>£1HIC, CUHHUNITY
ANO CONS.Uf"J:.R AfFAlRS
04/;9/8.> SENATE EXIENSluN OF IIMlc GRANTED COMMITTEE ECONOMIC, CDl'IMUNITY
AkO LONSUMCR AFFAIR�
05/L,/8.> SENA TE tXTENSIU. Of lIME GRAJ\ITEO COMMITTEE ECUNOMIC, COMMUNITY
AND CGNSUMtR AFFAIRS
U5/30/83 SEhATE EXlE1115IuN UF IIME �RANTED COMMITTEE EC01>£1MlC, COMMUNITY
ANO CON!>UMER AfFAIRS
Uo/0>/83 SENATt INOEFINITELY SDSlPOIIIEO • W/0 ISCK 1209); WAS IN
COIIHITTtE UN cCONOHIC, COMMUNITY ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS

5 U�l.7 GENERAL SILL bY REHM ISIHILAR CS/H 0210)
\u\!, TAX DJSI.JU.[!!Jlllltl; REQ<JIKES STATE 80ARO OF ADMINlHKATlON TU
DI!>TRIBUTE CERTAIN SIJRPLUS SECGND �AS TAX FUNDS TO COUNTIES; RlcPEAL!>
PRCJVISIOJ\i WHICH RE�UIRES clJMPIKOLLER OF TRANSPORTATION OEPT. TO MAINTAIN
StPARATt ACCUUkTS FuR t:ACJi cour-.JY, ETC. AMENDS 2u6.47; REPt:ALS
3_;4.19141, .>39.08151. EFttCTlVE DATE: 07/0l/b3.
U3/07/83 SENAl< PREFILEO
0.>/29/b3 SENATE REFtRRtO TO ASPROPRIATIONS, FINANCE, TAXATION ANO
C.LAI HS
LuNTINUEU Olli NEXT PA�t
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COMM. UPURT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CAUNUAR 8Y
JUDICIARY-\..RIMINA L -SJ 00329
O!>/Jl/tU SENATE PLACED CN ;PELlAL ORDER CALENDAR
Oo/0 1/ 8 _j SE NATE PLALEO ON SPECIAL OROtR CALENDAR
Ob/02/B3 SENATE PLACEU CJI SPELIAL ORDER CALENDAR; RETAINED ON REGULAR
CALENDAR
O -SJ OO&lb
Oo/03/83 SENlTE PAS!:.EO; Yl:4!> 34 NAYS
Oo/03/83 HUUSE ORDERto EN<Ollto
Ob/l!>/tfi3 HOU�t Sic.NEU BY uFFlCERS ANO PRESENTEU TO GOVERNUR
APPROVEO BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. o3-�54
Oo/2:'t/8.i
05/Z., /!3 SENATt

H 0191 VEf'lE RAL tjlLL BY E:ASLl::Y

:;AUL.lAlU PRCIVIDtS THAT LC.CAL OPTION TOURIST DEVELOPMENT TAX &
TRANSltNl RENTAL; JAX APPLY wHtN PtRSON ENGAGES IN RtNlAL UR LEASE OF 2
OR HURt SEPARAlt UNITS IN FALlLITIES TO WHICH TAX APPLltS; SPtC!FIES
TH4T tONuOl'IINlUM� AKE lNCLWE:u IN SULH FACILITIES. AMtNDS 12�.0104,
21£.0l,.u3,.uo,.1a. E:FFECllVC UATE: 07/01/SJ.
02/07/83 HOUSE PREFILEU
02/lu/83 HlJUSE REFERRcD TO lDURlSH, ECONOMIC OEVELOPHENT, FINANU &
T AXATION
ll4/05/a3 HOUSE INTROOUCtD, UFERREO TD TOU RISM � tCONO�IC OEVELOPHtNT,
FINANCE f. TAXATIOhl -HJ 00029; ON C0/'4141TTE:E AGENDA-- FOR
SUHRtFE:RR�, TOURISM, 3l't H(.,8 1 .lPM 1 V't/06
1;4/0b/&3 HOUSt SU8REFEf<Rtu 10 ;uBCOMl41TTEE ON TOURISM
Ob/0)/83 HC.USt INUEFIMHLY PO;TPONED & W/D ISLR l20Yl; WAS IN
COMHITTI:� ON TOURISM� ECONOMIC OE:VCLUPME�T

H lJ 182 �ENE RA.l b ILL BY bOVE:H.N"'E:NT ,._L Ut'tRAT IONS

( COMP lRE S Ol.LB, C:5/S 1094)
fi.At<NJhG h BUDGcTING; PROVIDtS IHAT CERTIFICATION OF CERTAIN UNDISBuRScD
lPPRUPRIATlONS BALANCE:5 SHALL bE IN l DESCRIBED FORMAT. AMENDS Zlb.301.
tFFECTIVE DATE: 07/0l/ij3.
02/07183 HuUSc PREFILED
OZ/10/83 HUUSE RE:FERREU TU APPRUPKilTIONS
04105/8� HOUSE INT,WDUCtu, RHERRED TO APPROPRlATllMS -HJ 00029
Vo/0�/8� HOU�E INDfF1NlTE:LY PO�TPONEO G W/0 (SlR 1209); WAS IN
COHMITTtt ON APPROPRIATIONS

H 0183 GENERAL BILL bY lOSGROVE ANO OTHERS

(SIMILAR lS/S 0094)
TRANSPURTATIQt:UlrL&JU!iUill olEI.IUI RES DEPT. TO REIMBURSE CER l• IN UT! L ITV
OWNERS FUR COST OF R EMUVINU LiR RELOCATING CERTAIN UTILITY FAClLlTIES;
PROVIDES FOR LERTAIN REDUCIIONS; AUTHORIZES EXPENDITURE OF �DTH
RESTRICTtU & UNRESTRICTtD �IATE ROAu MONEYS� GAS JAX REVENUES, ETC.
AMtNDS 33d.l9. <FFtCTIVE uATE: lU/Ol/B3.
02/07/&3 HOUSE PREFILEU
02/1�/&3 HOU�E REFERREU TO TRANSPURTlTIUN, APPROPRIATION�
{A/0>/8; HOUSc INTROOUCcu, RtFERRED TO TRAN;PORTATION, AePROPRlA TlONS
U'+/14/&3

HOUSE

04/L&/83

HOUSt

O�/U5/tU,

HOUSE

05/12/S_j

HOUSt

05/18/83

HOU!>c

Ot>/03/8�

HUUSE:

-HJ U00.:'.9

CIN COMMITTEE •GENOA- FOR SUBREFERRAlt 21 HOB, 1:00PH,
04/18/8;,
SUHREFERRE:0 TO SUBCOMMITT�E ON ROlOS ANO
HI 6H\IIJIA Y �CAPAC I TY
OH COI-IMITTtE AGtNDA- SUBCOMH, TRlN!»PORTATlON, lb HOB,
3!l!>PM, 0!>/09
UN �OMMITTtt. AGt:HDA- TRANSPORT AT ION, 21 HVl:i, 6!0U AM,
05/lo/8,
COMH. RtPUKT: FAVORABLE WITH AHcNO. BY IRANSPORTATION
-HJ U041:W>i NOW IN APPROPRIATION�
INIJl:FINlft::L Y POSTPONED r. M/D ( SC.R l.l.09); WAS. IN
COW11TTtE ON APPROPRIATIONS

H 0184 GENERAL alLL 8Y GOVtRNMtNTAI. OPERATIONS ICOMPARt S 05471
£W1.1.IC. OfEIC.tR5 ci tMPLOX.f.c.�; Rt'll�E� TIMt PERIOD c.cv�RH; t\Y, C.
INFORMATI� REQUIRED TO Be �UNTAJNEO IN, S TATE AGENCY RtPORTS OF
OUT-OF-STATE TRAVH eY Sl.CH PERSON�; ASSIGNS RE5PONSJ81UTY FUR REPffiT
FORMAT; PROVIUt5 RtlHSUR�LMtNT FOR TRAVEL EXPENSES, ETC. AKtNUS 1LZ.06l,
Z68.0LL. EFFt.CTlVE OAJt: U7/0l/t,j,.
02/07/83 HOUSE fRtFILED
Vl/1U/b3 HOUSt RtFtRRtV TU APPROPRIATIONS
04/0!,/63 HUU.JoE lt'4TRUUU\..E:u, REFERRED TO APPROPRlATlCNS -HJ OOOL9
CONT INUEI, ON NtX T PA<.E
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13:.19

0�/05/83
04/11/63

HUUSc
HUU�E:

04/13/83
O�/l.t>/83

HOU>E
HOUSE

06/03/83

HOUSE

PAbE 148

INTROlJUCE.D, REFERRED TO FINANCE & TAXATION -HJ ODG57
ON COMHITTtE AGt:NDA- FOR SUBREFE.RRAL, lt Ht.Ai, �:oo PM,
04/13/83
SUSREfERRlO 10 >UBCOl<MITTEE ON f!NAr.<.IAL IN>TITUTIONS
ON COMMlTTtE AGE:.NDA- SU8COP-N., F. t.. T., d HOB, AFTER
FULL C.0""4, 0�/18
lhDHINIHLY POSTPONED & •ID !SCA l.cU91; WAS IN
COHMITTtE UN FINANCE & TAXAllON

H 0461 bENERAL BILL BY BELL ., J0t-W�t., R. C.
IS.IMILA.R � 0b�0)
�]Nb IMPAl&.t.Di CREATt:S FLA. COUNCIL FOR Ht:ARINC:. lHP.llREO; "'lOVIUE:�
FOR MEMBERSHIP L ORbANl2ATIUh THEREOF; PROVIDES DUTIES L
RESPONSIBILITIES OF COUNCIL; PROVlOE.S FOR FUTURE Rl:.\IJ.tN t. RE.PEAL, l:fC.
EFFECllVE DATE: Oo/2L/B3.
Oo/22/83 HOUSE PRHILEO
03/28/83 HOU�E REFE�RED TU GUVERNMENTA.L OPERATION�, APPROPRIATION�
04/0 5/83 HOUSE INTRODUCEO, REfERREU TO GOVERNMENTAL LJPE:RATIONS,
APPRUPRIATIUN5 --HJ 00057
04/18/83 HUU>E ON CU'4HITTl::I:. AGE:NDA- SU6C01'M, GOV. OP., 415 HOS, e:oo
AM 1 0-'t/lO/d.:H ON COMMITTEE Abl:.NDA, PENlJlNC, �UBCCJMMlTTEE
ACTION-- (,.()V�RNMENTAL OP., 21-'t C, 10:00 AH, 04/20/83
04/21/63 HOU St COMM. REcPURT: FAVURABLE WITH AMEND. BY GOVERNMENTAL
OPU.ATICN!, -HJ 00l17i HOW lN APPlt.OPRIATlONS.
05/03/83 HOUSE ON COMITH:i::: Abl:.NDA- APPROPRlATlON�, ll HOb, 1:00 PM,
05/05/83
05100183 HOUSE C.OM. REPCkT: FAVORABLE WITH Al'!ENO., PLACtO ON CALE.NDAR
�y APPROPklATIONS -HJ 00353
05/ll/83 HOUSE PLACED ON SPE,lAL OROE� CALENDAR
05/17/63 HOUSE RE.AD S.i:l.UNO TlHt; AM�OMENTS ADUPJE:0 -HJ 0044b
O
O!>/lY/83 HOUSE Rl::AO THlA.lJ TIHE.; PA!,SEO AS "'4ENDEU; Yi:A� 110 NAYS
-HJ 00408
05/20/83 SENA TE IN MESSAGES
05/25/83 SENA TE RE�ElVED, KEFERREO TO EDUCATION, GOVERNMENTAL
OPERATIU\IS, APPROPRUTICNS -SJ 00�43
Ob/01/03 5ENA TE WITHDRAWN FRLH1 ElJUCATlON, GOVERl'tl1ENTAL CJPE:RATJONS.,
APPROPRIAlluN!>; S\JBSTITUTEO FOR SB o�o;. PA�SED; YEAS
37 NAYS
O -SJ 00b22
Oo/01/83 HOUSE ORUEREU Elf<OLLEO
06/09/83 HOUSE SlbNED BY UfflCERS AND PRlSENTEU TO �UVERNUR
AP PRUVlO BY GUVERNOk CHAPTER NU. 8rI82
Ob/22/83
H 0,02 GEhERAL blLL BY bRONSUN llOlNTICAL S 032bl
TOUlllST PEYtLOPMfNT TAX; AUTHOtHZE:S ADDITIONAL U!>ES LF TAX kEYENuE;
PROVIDES ALLOCATION BlTWttN COUNTY I. MUNICIPALITIES. AMENDS 125.0lO,.
EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON S<C[HIN� LAW.
03/22/83 HOUSE PREFILtO
O.J/£8/63 HOUSE kEFEkREU TO TUURISH & ECONOMIC DEVE:LOPMi:.Nl, FINANCE f..
TAXATION
04/05/83 HOUSE INTROOtiC.EU, Rl:FERREO TO TOURISM G ECONDHll. uE\IELOP"4.ENT,
FINANC.� i; TAXATION --HJ 00057; ON CUMMITTlt. AGlNOA-- FO•
SUBRt:FERRAL, TOURISM, 314 H08, 2PM, U't/06
04/0b/BJ HOUSE SUBRE:FERRt:U TU SU&COMl1ITTEE ON TOURISM
Oo/03/6.1 HUUSE INOEFINIHLY P05TPON�O i; W/0 ISCA 12091; WA> IN
COMMITTI± UN TOURISM & ECONOMIC. DEVELUP"lcNI
H O"'t63 GE:NERAL BILL av 81\0l'ISON AND OTHE:RS (SJHILAR CS/S U67l, ::, 09 .. .,, ::, 11411
EDlJCATIOtU PROVlDES FUR 01.!,JRH.. T SC.HOOL P'E:RSUNNE:L TU ASSIST .!,TLJOl:NT!J IN
ADMINISTRATION OF PR�SCRIBEO MtDICAllONS UNDER CER TAIN CIRLUM5TAr.<:ES;
PRUVIDES FOK TRAININb OF SCHOOL PCRSONNEL & ADOPTION OF St.HOOL hOARO
POLICIES & PkOCEOURCS; ROtUYES LlA!ILITY, ETC. CRtATE:S 2�2.V3J6.
EfFE�lIVE DATE: 07/01/83.
u,/22/Bo HOUs.t PREFIL�O
03/28/Hl HOUSE REFERRED TO EUUCATICli, K - lL, HE:ALTH L KE:HABILllAllVE
SERVICE>
04/05/83 HOUSl JNTkOOUCE:.O, Rt:FERRl::D TO E:OUCATllXi, K. - 17, Hf'ALTH l.
REHABILITATIVE SlRVICES -HJ 000�7
04/ll/83 HOUSE su�REFERKED 10 ,u&COMMI TTEE or.. PROGRAl<S
04/l4/H3 HOUSE: ON COMMllllE AbENDA- SUBCOMH., i:UUl.. �-12, 314 HO�,
S:Oi>AM, D4/19
CONTII\IUtU ON NEXT PAGE
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13:>Y

u41<5/83

tlOUSE

04/27/&3

HUU�E

()4/28/63

HDU�t

04/28/83 SENATE
05/10/83 �ENATE
05/3U/8l SENATE
0�/31/dl SENATE
UO/Ul/83 SENATE
U0/01/83 HOU,E
Ot,/Ob/83

06/14/63

HlJU:.E

PA�[ 2,._..

ON COMMITTEt AGENDA- COMMUNITY AffAIRS, 314 HOB,
&:.JOAH, 04/,:,.l
C.OHH. RE:PL.AT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALEND/t.K BY

COMMUNITY AFrAIR� -HJ 00284

llt.E� SEWl'O ANO THIRD TIMES; PASSt:Ot YEAS 118 N�YS

-HJ U027v; IMMEDIATELY CERTIFIED
IN HE>S"6b

0

ltECEl\'f:.U, Kl:Ft:RRED TO ECONOMIC, COHHUNlTY ANLJ CG'iSUMER

AFFAIRS, RULE� AhO CALENDAR -SJ 002�4
EXTENSiuN Gf TlMc GRANTED COIIMITTtt ECur.JMIC, cOMHUNITY
ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS

WI THURAWN FH.OK EtOND11IC, COMMUNITY A.NU C.ON.:tUKE:R AFFhlRS

-�J 00574; M.JW JN RULES .tiNO CALENDAR; CuNS.IOEREIJ,
PLACED� LULAL CALlNOAR BY RUL�S A�O CALtNDAR
-SJ 00578
PASstO; HAS 40 NAYS
O -SJ 00614
OROERlO lNRULL�O
SIGN tu &Y OFF H.. ERS A,-.u PRE�ENTEO TO (... l1\tERNUR
ScCAME LAk WI THuUT GOVERNOR •s s IC.NHUKE

C.HAPTER hlJ. 8.l-52"t-

H U7b3 �F:.NERAL BILL BY SILVER
l..t..f.MA(,t JR.A.ff IC OfffNOf::R;;.; PKOVIOE� APPROPRI A.T ION 10 FLA. �UPRcf'H: L.(JUR T
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF STUDENT TRAFFIC SAFETY COUNCILS IN EACH CuUNTY IN
STATE; Rc<.,UIRU TEENAG�Rs 18 YRS. OF AGE OR YOUNGER wH(J •Rt CONVICTED UF
TRAFFIC VlULATlONS TD ATTEW A TRAFFIC SCHOOL ESTAbLl,HEU SY THt
COUNCIL, ETC. APPROPRlATit,N,: �7�,uoo. EFFfCTIVE DATE: 07/01/83.
04/05/�� HOUSE FILtO
04/07/83 HOUSE INTROUUCEu, REF<RRED TO JUOICIARV, APPROPRIAlluNS
-HJ OU098
05/19/83 HOU�E WITHDRAW-. fRuH JUDICIARY, APPROPRIATIONS; �ITHURAWN
FROM fURlHER CUNSIDERATION -HJ 0048v

H 07b4 GENERAL SILL av SILVER
.10.UB.I)f UEYUOPMENT lAXi f6Y RE'-!UESTJ AMENDS PROVIS,ION RE LOL.Al OPTJQN
TOURIST OEVtLO?MtNT TAXi AUTHURlltS COUNTIES kHIOI HAV� AOUPTCD HOMt
RULE CHARTER TO ESTABLISH A TuURIST & CONVENTION AUTHORITY; PROVIDES
POWERS & DUTIES OF SUCH AUTHORITY, ETC. AMENDS l25.0iU4.
EFFECTIVE DATE; 07/01/83.
04/05/83 HOUSE FILED
04/07/8l HuU,E INTRODUCto, �EFtRRED TO TOURISM & EUJNOMI� UcHLOPMrnT,
F !NANCE & TAXATION, APP RO PR IA Tl ON S -HJ 0D098
U4/2)fb3 HOU!,t ON COHMlTTcE AbENOA- FOR SUBREFERRAL, ll Hull, 1:3� PH,
04/£7/ij:;
06/03/83 HOUSE INOEFlNITtLV POSTPONtD & W/D ISCR ,<091; WA, IN
COHMITTtt ON TOURISM, ECctlOMIC OEVfLOPMENT
H 07b5 C.ENERAL bill BY SILVER
DUII DING C.ONSTRUCTHW ::eTMHl&&l.:a.i lBY REQUEST) PROVIDE!> THAT INSPECT JON
0� APPROVAL OF A BUILOINb UR PLAN BY ANY MUNICIPALITY, CWNTY, OR �TATE
AGENCY IS NOT A kAAAANlY OF CUNDITION OF BUILDlNG OR AUtC.UACY GF PLAN;
�PtCIFIES THAT SUCH ENTITIE� � THtIR EMPLOYEES ARE NUl LlA6Lt, ere.
EFFECTIVE DATc: 10/01/&3.
AHtND� >5�.73.
04/05/83 HOU�E FILE[)
04/11/83 HOU,E INIRODUCEU, RtFERRE D TO REGULATORY REfORM,
APPRUPRIATluNS -HJ 00132
04/J.6/83 HOUSE. UN COMMITTEE AbE:NOA-- sueco .... , RE.l,. REFORM, 217 HOB,
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SB 915

Senator Margolis-

37-908-83
A bill to be entitled

1

.e
,••
o."';;

:a

0.

i

2

An act relating to taxation, amending s

3

125 0104(4)(a), Florida Statutes, amending s

4

125 0165(3), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement;

5

requiring local governing authorities to notify

6

the Department of Revenue of approval of

7

certain tax levies, amending e

8

Florida Statutes, requiring dealers to

9

separately state the amount of sales tax,

10

amending s. 212 08(1) (c), (7)(o), Florida

I
12
I
.:,..o
11

0 0.

-"==
_,,
•9 •"'
' .
,..,
• .,,•
0

I

..-

-;; .3
5.!!
o ·•

�.-e

a "

,.!!

I

212 07(2),

Statutes, 1982 Supplement, exempting soft
drinks and boiler fuel from the sales tax,

,.

providing an exception, am.ending s

15

for disallowance by the department of dealer's

16

collection allowance for incomplete returns,

17

requiring the Depart.�ent of Revenue to adopt

18

certain rules, amending s

13

212.12(1),

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, providing

218 61(2), Florida

19

Statutes, 1982 Supplement; providing for

e-2
••

20

transfer of sales and use tax revenues into the

21

Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax Clearing

;::;u:·a

22

Trust Fund, providing for retroactive

23

operations, providing an effective date

�,s

�M

u -

.g 3

6. u

"'0

.sg

!S�

2'

25

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida

26
27
28
29
30
31

Section 1

Paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section

125 0104, Florida Statutes, 1s a�ended to read
125.0104

Tourist development tax; procedure for

levying; authorized u�es, referendum; enforcement
(4)

ORDINANCE LEVY TAX, PROCEDURE -1

CODING· We,1111 ,n ....._._ .... ty,- ■r• lll•l•t•-s f,.,., H1d111t l1w, weNls �•re 1llllll,t1e<u
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(a)

1

The tourist development tax shall be levied and

21 imposed pursuant ta an ordinance containing the county's
3

tourist development plan prescribed under paragraph (c),

41 enacted by the governing board of the county

The ordinance

5

levying and imposing the tourist development tax shall not be

6

effective unless the electors of the county or the electors in

7

the subcounty special district in which the tax is to be

8

levied approve the ordinance authorizing the levy and

9

imposition of the tax, in accordance with subsection (6).

The

10

effective date of the levy and imposition of the tax shall be

11

the first day of the month following approval of the ordinance

12

by referendum as prescribed in subsection (6) or the first day

13

of any subsequent month as may be specified in the ordinance

14

A certified copy of the ordinance shall be furnished by the

15

county to the Department of Revenue within 10 days after

161 approval of such ordinance

The governing authority of any

17

county levying such tax shall notify the department, within 10

18

days after approval of the ordinance by referendum, o� the

19

time period during which the tax shall be levied
Section 2.

20

Present subsection (3) of section 125 0165,

211 Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is renumbered as subsection

22

(4) and a new subsection (3) is added to said section to read:

23

application of revenue.--

24

125.0165
(3)

25

Discretionary sales tax; adoption;

The governing authority of any county levying th_e

26

tax authorized by this section shall notify the deoartment

27

within 10 days after approval of the ordinance of such

28

approval and of the time period during which the tax shall b�

29

levied.

30
31

illfat

Revenues from the discretionary 1-percent tax

shall be deposited in the rapid transit trust fund and used
2
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1

onlt for the purposes of development, construction, equipment,

2

maintenance, operation, s1..pporti•;e ser-11ces, and related costs

3

of a fixed gu1deway rapid transit system
Section 3

4
5

Subsection (2) of section 212 07, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read
212 07

6

Sales, �torage, use tax, taY added to purchase

7

price, dealer not to absorb, liability of purchasers who

8

cannot prove payment of the tax, penalties, general

9

exemption�
(2)

10

Dealers shall, as far as practicab:e, a1d t�e

11

amounts of the tax imposed under this chapter to the sale

12

price and the amount of the tax shall be separately s�ated as

13

Florida tax on any charge tickets, sales slips, invoices or

14

other tangible evidence of sale, and such tax shall const1tu�e

15

a part of such p rice, charge or proof of sale which shall be a

16

debt from the purchaser or consumer to the dealer, until paia,

17

and shall be recoverable at law in the same manner as other

18

debts

19

collect the tax herein provided U?�n any, every and all retail

Any dealer who shal: neglect, fail or refuse to

20

sales made by him o� his a�ents o� emplo£ees of tangible

21

personal property w�1�h 1s sUbJect to �he tax irnpcsed �y t�-�

22

chapter shall be liable for and pay the taA himself

23

Section 4

Paragraph (c) of subsection (l) of secti�n

24

212 OB, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, and paragraph (o)

25

of subsection (7) of said section are amended to read

26

212 08

Sales, rental, storage, use tax, specified

27

exemptions --The eale at retail, the rental, the use, the

28

consumption, the distribution, and the storage to be used or

29

consumed in this state of the following tangible personal

30

property are hereby specifically exempt from the tax imposed

31

by this chapter.
3
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1

(1)

EXEMPTIONS, GENERAL GROCERIES --There shall be

2

exempt from the tax imposed by this chapter foods and drinks

3

for human consumption ,and candy, but only when the price at

4

which ••id candy is sold is 25 cents or less.

S

exemption provided by paragraph {7)(b) for school lunches or

6

the exemption provided by paragraph (7)(1) for meals provided

7

by certain nonprofit organization• pertains, none of such

8

items of food and drink shall m•an:

9

(c)

Unless the

Soft drinks which include but are not limited to

10

any nonalcoholic beverage, any preparation or beverage

11

commonly referred to as a "soft drink"; or any noncarbonated

12

drink made from milk derivatives or tea

13

■imilar container■.

14

natural fruit or veqeta.bl• juices or their concentrate• or

15

reconstituted natural concentrated fruit or vegetable juices

16

whether frozen or unfrozen, dehydrated, powdered, granulated,

17

aweetened or unsweetened, eea•oned with salt or spice, or

when ■old in cans or

The term "soft drink" shall not include:

18

uns■a■oned; or coffee, coffee substitute■, tea except tea when

19

•old in containers as provided herein, cocoa, or natural fluig

20

milk, or

21
22

(7)

MISCELLANEOUS EXEMPTIONS --

(o)

"Boiler" fuels --Purchases of natural gas,

23

residual oil, recycled oil, waste oil, aolid wa■te material

24

fel!' ••e as • £•el, coal, el!' wood, wood reeidues, or wood bark

25

when used •• a fuel in an industrial manufacturing,

26

proces■ing, compounding, or production proces■ at a fixed

27

location in this ■tate are exempt from the taxe• imposed by

28

this chapter; however such exemption shall not apply unless

29

the purchaaer signs a certificate stating that such fuel is to

30

be ul!led exclusively as provided in this paragraph

31

exemption does not apply to the use of boiler fuels used by
CODIHG. Ww41 ,n

.-...Ji___..,.
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4
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1

any firm subject to regulation by the Division of Hotels and

2

Restaurants of the Department of Business Regulation

3
4
5

Section 5

Subsection (1) of section 212 12, Florida

Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read
212.12

Dealer's credit for collecting tax; penalties

6

for noncompliance, powers of Department of Revenue in dealing

7

with delinquents; brackets applicable to taxable transactions,

8

records required.--

9

(1)

For the purpose of compensating the lessors of

10

real and personal property taxed hereunder, and for the

11

purpose of compensating dealers in tangible personal property

12

and for the purpose of compensating owners of places where

13

admissions are collected, as compensation for the keeping of

1,

prescribed records and the proper accounting and remitting of

15

taxes by them, such seller, lessor, owner, and dealer shall be

16

allowed 3 percent of the amount of the tax due and accounted

17

for and remitted to the department, in the form of a deduction

18

in submitting his report and paying the amount due by h1m, and

19

the department shall allow the said deduction of 3 percent of

20

the amount of the tax to the person paying the same for

21

remitting the tax in the manner herein provided, for paying

22

the amount due to be paid by him, and as further compensation

23

to dealers in tangible personal property for the keeping of

2,

prescribed records and collection of taxes and remitting the

25

same7 �ewever7 il!lte a-pereeat allewanee eftall net &e �rante�

26

ner e�al¼ any SeSHet�•n &e peni.�tteS wftere tl!.e taK �e

27

Sel�n�eat at tl!.e t�me e£ papent er wftere tftere �e a Man�£eet

28

£ail�re te mainta�ft preper reeer�e er Make preper preeer��ed

29

reperte.

30

to the department for the reporting period exceeds $1,000, the

However, if the amount of the tax due and remitted

31
5
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3-percent allowance shall be reduced to 1 percent for all

l

amounts 1n excess of $1,000.

2

(a)

3

The collection allowance shall not be granted nor

shall any deduction be permitted 1£ the tax 1s del1ncruent at

4

the time of payment or 1£ there 1s a failure to maintain

5

proper records or make proper prescribed reports.

6
7

{b)

The Department of Revenue may refuse to gra�� the

l.,_

An "incomplete return" means, for purposes of this

8] collection allowance if_a taxpayer files an incomplete return,
9

10

chapter, • return which is lacking such uniformity,

12

verification, or review of the return may not be readily

completeness, and arrangement that the physical handling,

11

accomplished

13

2

H

15
16

17

1

_l'll.e department shall adopt rules requiring such

information as it may deem necessary to insure that the tax

levied hereunder is properly collected, reviewed, compiled,
� n- �_enforced, including but not limited to·

the amount_o_f

18

gross sales, the amount of taxable sales, the amount of tax

20

credits claimed, the amount claimed al!! the dealer's collection

19

21

22

collected or due, the amount of lawful refunds, deductions, or
allowance, the amount of penalty and interest, the amount due

with the return, and such other information as the Department

23

of Revenue shall specify

25

Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read.

27

designated proceeds, trust fu.nd.--

29

one-half of the net additional taxes remitted pursuant to

31

within the county shall be transferred into l!iel'eet�ea .U'l the

24
26
28
30

Section 6.

218 61
(2)

Subsection (2) of section 218 61, Florida

Local government half-cent sales tax,

Notwithstanding the provis1ons of e

212.20(1),

chapter 82-154, Laws of Florida, by a sales tax dealer located
6
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1

Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax Clearing Trust Fund and

2

earmarked for distribution to the governing body of that

3

county and of each municipality within that county

4

moneys shall be known as the "local government half-cent sales

5

tu.n

6
7

Section 7.

Such

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law and section 5 shall operate retroactively to July 1, 1980

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

*****************************************
SENATE SUMMARY
ReqUires a local governing authority to notify the
Department of Revenue of voter approval of a tourist
development tax levy or of a discretionary sales tax levy
and the time periods of such levies
Clarifies the
definitions of soft drinks and boiler fuels for purposes
of exemptions from the sales tax
Provides for
disallowing the dealers credit for collecting the sales
tax under certain circumstances
Authorizes the
Department of Revenue to adopt rules requiring any tax
information the department deems necessary.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

7
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SB 916

Sy Senator Margolis37-996-83
A bill to be entitled

l
2

An act relating to the tax on sales, use and

•

other transactions, amending s. 212 08(7)(c),

3

5

•

•.::::=

"""-·...=,.o
0..

charitable institutions or veterans

7

organizations, providing the Department of

9
10

8- g,
"'.
0 0.

11

-�
:. 0
'":'-�

- •"
.It"
�- �

.

-o.-.:

certain organizations within the definitions of

6

0--a

0. Ii
• 0

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, including

12

Revenue with authority to review and renew or
revoke certain sales tax exemptions, providing
an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

13
14
15
16
17
18

Section 1.

Paragraph (c) of subsection (7) of sect1on

212.08, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read
212 08

Salee, rental, storage, use tax, specified

exemptions.--The sale at retail, the rental, the use, the
consumption, the distribution, and the storage to be used or

19

consumed in this state of the following tangible personal

-;;e.ie

20

property are hereby specifically exempt from the tax imposed

21

by thi■ chapter.
(7)

MISCELLANEOUS EXEMPTIONS --

�a
."

22

--a •

23

(c)

Restrictive def1nit1ons.--The provisions of this

,, 0
0.0

24

section authorizing exemptions from tax shall be strictly

25

defined, limited, and applied in each category as follows·

;
• :S

• 0

•-�
8 _g

..!lo

t:�

26

27

1.

"Religious institutions" means churches and

established physical places for worship in this state at wh1ct

28

nonprofit religious services and activities are regularly

29

conducted and carried on

30
31

2.

11

Educational institutions" means state tax

supported or parochial, church and nonprofit private schools,
l
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colleges, or universities conducting regular classes and

1

course• of study required for accreditation by or membership

2

in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,

3

41 Department of Education, or the Florida Council of Independent
Schools.

5

Nonprofit libraries, art galleries, and museums open

6

to the public are defined as educational institutions and�

8

include• private nonprofit corporations whose purpose is to

eligible for exemption.

7

The term "educational 1.nstitutions"

raise funds for colleges and universities located in this

g

state.

10
11

3.

"Charitable institutions" means only�

.!,_ Nonprofit corporations providing epe••�ia• pftye�e•¼

12

13

Eae¼¼�ties in F¼ePi8a at vkieA aPe ••ev�ded charitable

1S

without cost to those unable to pay.

services, a reasonable percentage of which shall be erovided

14
16

17

18

19

20

21

22
23

24

25

26

1

b-'-

I�sti�ut�ons qualified as charitable organ1.zat1ons

under s. 50l(c){3), United States Internal Revenue Code, 1954,
as amended; a�g
�-

0rganizationa, aasociatione:1 _or other entitie11

whose sole or primary function is prov1ding, or serving, q��
or more of the following charitable services or purposes
1.

Providing medical aid for the relief of disease,

in1ury, or d1s&bili ty, a substantial percentage of whic:h aid
must be rendered without cost to those unable to pay,
2.

Providing on a regular basis physical neceaaitiee

such as foods, clothing, or shelter, a substantial percentage

27

of which must be without cost to those unable to pay;

29

development of good character, good sportsmanship, or moral

28

30
31

3.

Engaging in activities which contribute to the

improvement or to the cultural developm_ent of minQrs in j;,hl.�
2
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st�te, a substantial portion of which shall be provided

1

witjlout charge to those unable to pay;

2

4

3

�oviding telephone or personal counseling o�

4

referral services to the poor or services which provide for

6

the prevention of suicides, or the alleviation of mental

the prevention or rehabilitation of alcoholism, drug abuse,

5

health problems, a substantial portion of which are prov�d�d

7

w�tjlout cost to those unable to pay;

8

5.

9

Engaging exclusively in medical reJ!earch for _th�

10

relief of disease, injury, or disability; or

12

which are provided without cost to those unable to pay.

6._ �rovidinq legal services, a substantial portion of

11

13

141 Any organization, assoc1at1on, or other entity wh_ose sole or
15

16

1

primary function is raising funds which are distributed to any
organization providing charitable services or serving a

171 charitable purpose as described in this subsubparagraph_shall

18

be deemed to be serving a charitable purpose.

20

shall not be required to be cl�ss_!_fi�d under the Internal

19

21

22
23

Non-profit

corporations or organizations operating hospitals in_Flor1da

Revenue Code as as

501(c)(3) organ�z�tion in order_t_Q_ obtain

the ��e_mption pro_y_i9�d he�ein.
4.

"Veterans' organizations� means all nationally

241

recognized ehaP-ePeS veterans' organizations lihich hold an

261

501(c)(l9) of the Internal Revenue Code, or, 1n the case of

28

and its auxiliaries, under s. 50l(c)(4) of said code or which

251 helS�n• a e�PPeft- exemption from federal income tax under s.
271 the Disabled American Veterans, Department of Florida, Inc.,

29

30
31

are described ins
5

170(c) of__?u£h code.

The Department of Revenue may adopt rules providing

for the review and renewal or revocation of exemptions grante4
3
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1
2
3

41

to religious, educational, o� char�J;_able i�titut1pns or

ve_terans organizations hereunder within five years_ from the

date the exemption was established by the departme�t-

Such

rules shall provide procedures which allow an organi�at1on

SI whose exemption is proposed to be revoked by the departmen.L_a

5 I ee_riod of_six months befor� the revocation shall b�come

71 effective to correct any operat1on�def1cienc_1es deter!t!..!_ned

8 I by the department __!9_ exist_.
9

•

!,.ny institution whose exemption is revoked by t.h_e

101 deoartment shall be sub1ect to any tax, penalty, OK_ interest
11 I due under this chapter only after the �ffective da.te of the
12 I

13

revocatio:11.
b.

Any institution whose qualification for exemption

14 under s. 50l(c)(3), Internal Pevenue Code, 1954, as amended,
1
.
15 is revoked by th§! Internal. Revenue Service_e,_nd which ha�used
15[ such qualification as the basis for exemption under this

171 subsection, shall notify the Depart.Il}_ent of_Revenu� of the
181

revocation within 30 days and shall provide to the department

19\ the facts and circumstances sur�oundinq th��eyoce,_tion.

20

C

All exemptions which have been heretofore grap.t_ed

21\ by the department under this subsection may be reyiewed a�d

22 I renew�d or revoked aft�r the effective dat� of thi�_ act.

23

24

Section 2

This act shall take effect October 1, 1983

25

*****************************************

27

Expands the def1n1t1on of "charitable institution"
Authorizes the department to adopt rules prov1d1ng for
review and renewal or revocat�on of sales tax exemptions
granted to religious, charitable, or educational
inst1tut1ons or veterans organ1zat1ons.

26

28
29

30

31

SENATE SUMMARY

•
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"lib

By Conrnittee on Finance, Taxation adn Claims and Senator MargolisL!:, tor SB 91b
314-1583-83
A bill to be entitled

l

��
1:tj

••

'i.5..!!i

el

2

An act relating to the tax on sales, use and

3

other transactions, amending s. 212.08(7)(c),

4

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement; including

5

certain organizations within the definitions of

6

charitable institutions or veterans
organizations, providing the � epartment of

8

Revenue with authority to review and renew or

9

revoke certain sales tax exemptions, providing

10

l!. 0.
"e
0 0.
-�
:. 0

11

.

14

1:;;;
'

i
.!I.
ON

;w

-:; e

12

an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida·

13
15
16

Section 1.

Paragraph (c) of subsection (7) of section

212 08, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read:
212 08

Sales, rental, storage, use tax; specified

17

exemptions --The sale at retail, the rental, the use, the

18

consumption, the distribution, and the storage to be used or

19

consumed 1n this state of the following tangible personal

• :5

20

property are hereby specifically exempt from the tax imposed

• 0

21

by thus chapter.

§�
8 Jl

�!
:a

0.

[8
g
i;�
.!I

22

(7)

MISCELLANEOUS EXEMPTIONS --

23

(c)

Restrictive defin1t1ons.--The provisions of this

24

section author1z1ng exemptions from tax shall be strictly

25

defined, l1m1ted, and applied in each category as follows

26

1.

"Religious institutions" means churches and

27

established physical places for worship in this state at wh1�h

28

nonprofit religious services and activities are regularly

29

conducted and carried on

30
31

2.

"Educational institutions" means state tax

supported or parochial, church and nonprofit private schools,
l
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1;

colleges, or universities conducting regular classes and

2

courses of study required for accreditation by or membership

3

in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,

4

Department of Education, or the Florida Council of Independent

5

Schools.

6

to the public are defined as educational institutions and are

7

eligible for exemption.

8

includes private nonprofit corporations whose purpose is to

9

rai!le funds for college!! and universities located 1n this

10
11
-- 12

Nonprofit libraries, art galleries, and museums open
The term "educational institut1on!l 11

state.
3

"Charitable institutions 11 means only�

.!.:. Nonprofit corporations providing epera�tft� pftyetea¼

13

fae¼it�¼ee ¼ft Flert&a a� vAteA are prev�aea charitable

14

■ervices, a reasonable percentage of which shall be 2rovi9,_�_d

15

without co■t to those unable to payL�

16

"-·

Institutions qualified as charitable organ�zations

17

under •· 501(c)(3) 1 United States Internal Revenue Code, 1954,

18

as �ended; and

19

c.

Organizations, associations, or other entities

20

whose sole or primary function is providing, or serving, one

21

or m9re of the following charitable services or purposes:

22

I.

Providing medical aid for the relief of disease,

23

injury, or disability, a reasonable percentage of which aid

24

must be rendered without cost to those unable to pay;

25

II.

Providing on a regular basis physical necessities

26

such as foods, clothing, or shelter, a reasonable percentage

27

of which must b"e without cost to those unable to pay;

28

III.

Engaging in activit1e� which contribute to the

29

development of good character, good sportsmanship, or moral

30

improvement or to the cultural development of minors in this

31
2
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stat�, a reasonable percentage of which shall be provided
without charge to those unable to pay,
IY._.

Providing telephone or personal counseling or

41 referral services to the poor or services which provide for
SI the prevention or rehabilitation of alcoholism, drug abuse,
6[ the prevention of suicides, or the alleviation Qf �ental

71
8

9
10
11
12

health problems, a reasonable percentage of which are provided
without cost to those unable to pay;
V

Engaging primarily in medical research for the

relief of disease, in1ury, or disability; or
V_l_.

Providing legal services, a reasonable percentage

of which are provided without cost to those unable to pay

13
14 J Any organization, association, or other entity whos�_ sole or
15\ primary function is raising funds which are distributed to any
16! organization providing charitable services or serving a
17\ charitable purpose as described in this subsubparaqraph shall
Non-,P.rofi t

1B

be __9.eemed to be serving a charitable purpose

19

corporations or organizations operating hospitals in Fl�rida

20

shall not be required to be_ classified under the Internal

21

Revenue Code as a s. 501(c)(3) organization in order to obtain

22

the exemption provid�d herein

23

4

"Veterans' organizations" means all nationally

24

reco.2!!_�zed eAar�erea veterans' organizations which hold an

25

Aei&in� a e�rren- exemption from federal income tax under s.

26

501(c)(l9) of the Internal Revenue Code, or, in the case of

27

the Disabled American Veterans, Department of Florida, Inc.,

2B

and its auxiliaries, under s

29

are described ins

30
31

5.

50l(c)(4) of said code or whic�

170(c} of such code

The D_epartment of Revenue may adopt rules providing

for the review and renewal or revocation of exemptions granted
3

◄ ...
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11 to religious, educational, or charitable 1nst1tut1ons or

21 veterans organizations hereunder within five years from the

41
3

s

date the exemption was established by the department.

Such

rules shall provide procedures which allow an orqanizat 10n
.
whose exemption is proposed to be revoked by the depar�ment a

6 I p_�_:i;iod of six mont)J,�efore the revocation shall beco�e

71 effective to correct any operation�l deficienciea_Qetermined

Bl by the department to_exist.
9

a,_

Any institution whose exemption is revoked by the

101 department ehall be subject to any tax, penalty, or interest
111 due under this chapter only after the effect��� date of the
121 revocation.

13

b

Any institution whose qualification for exemption

14) under s. 501(c)(3)1 Internal Revenue Code, 1954, as amended,

151 is revoked by the Internal Revenue ��ry_ice and which has used
161 such qualification as the basis for exemption un<!Err. this

171 subsection, shall notify the Depa�nt of Revenu� of the

18 revocation within 30 days and shall provide to the department
1
.
19 th• facts and circumstances 1mrroundinq the _t_e_yocation.

20

c.

All exemptions which have been heretofore granted

211 by the department under this subsection may be reviewed and
22 I renewed or revoked after the effective date of thj._s act.

23

24
25

26

27

28

29

Section 2.

Thie act shall take effect October 1, 1983.

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CJ!ANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE �ILL 9li
There are no substantial differences between the Committee
Substitute for Senate Bill 916 and the original bill. The changes
made were technical or clarifying in nature.

31
301
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o'i

,�•-..,=

ii a
Ir�

..

10

125 0165{3), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,

the Department of Revenue of approval of
Florida Statutes, requiring dealers to

separately state the amount of sales tax,

amending s. 212.0B(l)(c), Florida Statutes,

11

1982 Supplement; exempting soft drinks from the

13

212 12(1), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement,

12

14
• 15

.

125.0104(4)(a), Florida Statutes, amending s.

certain ;ax levies, amending s. 212 07(2),

9

�2

An act relating to taxation, amending s,

6

..,g;

• 0.

A bill to be entitled

requiring local governing authorities to notify

7
8

;·n

CS for SB 915

5

:; ;;l
g•·
n '0
0 •

16

sales tax; providing an exception, amending s

providing for disallowance by the department of
dealer's collection allowance for incomplete

returns; requiring the Department of Revenue to
adopt certain rules, amending s

218.61(2),

"-•

7
IL
18

..
-,
·�
t�

20

the Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax

zi

operations, providing an effective date.

1,;�
;,0 ..
�:-"'

.., 0

�o

..,

'g �

; ..,

0.:,.

�'i
o•
,.

·2

1o,

1�

Z2

23

24
25

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, providing

for transfer of sales and use tax revenues into

Clearing Trust Fund; providing for retroactive

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida
Section 1.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section

27

125 0104, Florida Statutes, is amended to read

29

levying, authorized uses, referendum; enforcement

Z6

28
30

31

125 0104

(4)

Tourist development tax, procedure for

ORDINANCE LEVY TAX, PROCEDURE -l
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(a)

1

CS for SB 915
The tourist development tax shall be levied and

2

imposed pursuant to an ordinance containing the county 1 s

3

tourist development plan prescribed under paragraph (c),

4

enacted by the governing board of the county

5

levying and imposing the touriet development tax shall not be

6

effective unless the electors of the county or the electors in

7

the subcounty special district in which the tax ie to be

8

levied approve the ordinance authorizing the levy and

9

imposition of the tax, in accordance with subsection (6)

The ordinance

The

10

effective date of the levy and imposition of the tax shall be

11

the first day of the month following approval of the ordinance

12

by referendum as prescribed in subsection (6) or the first day

13

of any subsequent month as may be specified in the ordinance

14

A certified copy of the ordinance shall be furnished by the

1S

county to the Department of Revenue within 10 days after

16

approval of such ordinance.

17

county levying such tax shall notify the department, within 10

18

days after approval of the ordinance by referendum, of_the

19

time period during which the tax shall be levied
Section 2.

20

The governing authority of any

Present subsection (3) of section 125 0165,

21

Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is renumbered as subsection

22

(4) and a new subsection (3) is added to said section to read:
125.0165

23
24

Discretionary sales tax, adoption;

application of revenue.-(3)

25

The governing authority of any county levying the

26

tax authorized by this section shall notify the departl!lent

27

within 10 days after approval of the ordinance of such

28

approval and of the time period during which the tax shall be

29

levied.

30

31

illt��

Revenues from the discretionary I-percent tax

shall be deposited in the rapid transit trust fund and used
2
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, :

only for the purposes of development, construction, equipment,

maintenance, operation, supportive services, and related costs
of a fixed guideway rapid transit system
Section 3

Subsection {2) of section 212 07, Florida

5

Statutes, 1s amended to read

7

price, dealer not to absorb, l1ab1l::.ty of purchasers who

9

exerrptions.--

6
8

1D

11
:2

13

14

15

212 07

Sales, storage, use tax, tax added to purchase

cannot prove payment of the tax, penalties, general
(2)

Dealers shall, as far as practicable, add the

a�ounts of the tax imposed under this �napter to the sal�

price and the amount of the taY shall be separately stated as
Fl0r1da tax on any charge tickets, sales slips, invoices or

ot!-J.er tar.g::.b.:.e ev1de:1ce of sa:.e, and such taA shall const:.tc1te

a part of such price, charqe or proof of sale whi�h shall �e d

16

aebt from �he purchaser or consumer to tne dealer, until paid,

18

debte

1"

1?

20 I

21 I

22 i
23

24

25

26

27

28
29

30

31

and shall be recoverable at law in the same manner as other
�ny dealer who shall :1eqlect, fail or refuse to

c:::,llect the tax herein prov1dc!d upon any, e7ery and all retail
sai.es made oy h.1.m or his agents or employees of tangible

p�rsonal property which is subJect to the tax impused by this
chapter snall be liable for and pay the tax himself
Section 4

Paragraph (c) of subsect:on (1) of sect::.on

212 08, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read
212 08

Sales, rental, storage, use tax, spec1£:ed

exempt1ons.--The sale at retail, the rental, the use, the

consumption, the distribution, and the storage to be used c=

consumed in this state of the following tangible personal

property are hereby specifically exempt from the tax imposed

by this chapter

3
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(1)

CS for SB 915
EXEMPTIONS, GENERAL GROCERIES --There shall be

2

exempt from the tax imposed by this chapter foods and drinks

3

for human consumption and candy, but only when the price at

4

which said candy is sold is 25 cents or less

5

exemption provided by paragraph (7}(b) for school lunches or

71

the exemption provided by paragraph (7)(1) for meals provided

6

9

9
10

Unless the

by certain nonprofit organizations pertains, none of such
items of food and drink shall mean
(c)

Soft drinks �hich include but are '10t l:.m:.ted to

any nonalcoholic beverage, any preparation oi bev�rage

11

commonly referred to as a "so!:t dr:.nk 11 , or any :1cncarbonated

12

drink made j:rom milk derivat:.,.es or tea

13

similar co'1ta1ners.

14

natural fr1-1.t o:r T.regetable

15

reconstitl-!,_1-,:,d nat1,ral concentrated fruit or vege!_3b,�1:_l:!-Ces

16
17

The term "soft drink" shall not :.nclude
7

UJ.ces o:r ':1-.eir cor.centrates er

whether frozen or ,mfr,:;zen, dehydrat.e�c!e;ed, __1..E..§;nul.?..!�:::!,
sweetened or unsweetened, seasoned WJ. ':h salt__ or cp1�J.E_

18

unseasoned, or coffee

19

sold in contai'1ers as pro,.1ded her-ein

20

milk, or

21
22
23

when sol:! in cans oi

Section S

coffee substitutes, �e�Ac�_te��he�
coc::-"l., er ,�att..r3.: fl.1:d

Subsection (:) of section ::2 l�, Fl�r:ja

Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read:
212 12

Dealer's credit fa! collect.1ng ta�, penalties

o=

24

for noncompliance, powers of De�artment

25

with delinquents; brackets applicable to taxable transactions,

26

records required --

27

(1)

�even�e in dea:ing

For the purpose of compensating the lessors of

28

real and personal property taxed hereunder, and for the

29

purpose of compensating dealers 1n tangible personal property

30

and for the purpose of compensating owners of places where

31

admissions are collected, as compensation for the keeping of
4
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prescribed records and the proper accounting and remitting of
taxes by them, such seller, lessor, owner, and dealer shall be
allowed 3 percent of the amount of the tax due and accounted

•

for and remitted to the depart�ent, ir. the f?rM of a dea.1ct1on

5

in submitting his report and paying the a'l'\ount due by hl'l'\, arc

6

the department shall allow the said deduc�ion of 3 percent ot

7

the amount of the tax to the person paying the same for

8

remitting the tax 1n the manner herein pr:•,1�ed, for pa11r.g

9

the a�ount dt.e to be paid l::J !'.J.'11, a:1'.i ac; .:.1rr-t.er co..,per.sJ.t:on

10

to dealers in tangible �e�sonal prcpert; fo� t�e keep1nq

ll

preEcr1bed recoras and ccllect1on Jf ta.�es ;i.nd rern tt1ng the

12

sam�; �eweve�; �fte �-�e�eene af±ewanee �n�i± �e� be ��aM�e�

13

�er er�±± any eee�e�¼en �e re��¼��ed wr��e ��� ��H ��

14

��±��!'p:l.e�� a� �he ���e �i l"�r��� er w�•�e ��e�� �e � ����i���

:s

ie�±�re �� �e¼Mt�=� ���o�� �ee��d� �r ���e ��e�e� ���se���e�

06

�el"er�'°'

17

to tnP department fur U1e l<c>pcrt1ng per1,:,d �,,ceed.s $1, JOO

:aj
I

3-ier�ent �1:o�ar.c� sha�l �e rL��=p� t: _ ��rcent for a_�

19

20
21

P.oweYer, 1 f the a!"ount -::f the tax :J.ue a.::-i.c remitted
tne

3�cun--:s -=-� exc�ss of $1,�0J
(a)

The col_lect1on al�owar.ce .3bal_ no': be ,;;r�ntE:d n::,r

shall any deducticn be cerm1tted IS the tax is :l.elin�nt�!
the time of payment er if there J..3 a fa::.l_.1re ':o '11a::.:-.--:a:.n

,:3

24
25
26

J2.!'0per rec:::rds ')r �ake �r:::per p:.-es::.--=eU r 0t:::r�:
(b)

The Depart;ient of F-.e·rem,e

"'lil.-'

:.-e�...::ae ':') ,·ra'l.T ':1'�

collect10� aJ,_�owance if a ta9_!'1 rer f1le.3 an inco!llple"'.:e rf'tt:.r�
1.

An "inc_omplete return" means�, :er p.1r�osec; of tlus

chapter, a ::.-et.urn "'hich is lacking :c-:uc!l. ur.iform1ty,

::

conp:..eteness, and arrangeme:-it t.'1at ':!'.e r1'·1s1:::� ha'1jl.::-ig,_

29

ver.:._1f1.cat1on, or re71ew of the return mav n:::it be �eadi:'..y

30

accom_p_l1shed.

31
5
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2
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The department shall adopt rules requiring such

1nformat1on as it may deem necessary to insure that the tax

I

2

3• I

and enfor ced, including but not limited to

6

co_llected _or due, the amount of lawful refunds, deductions, or

levied hereunder is properly collected, reviewed, compiled,
the amount of

51 gross sales, the amount of taxable sales, the amount of tax
7

credits claimedL the amount claimed as the dealer's collection

9

with the return, and such other information as the Department

allowance, the amount of pena:ty and interest, the amoun':. due

8
10

of Revenue shal: s�

12

Statutes, 19B2 Supplement, is amended to read:

14

designated proceeds, trust fund

16

one-half of the net additional taxes remitted pursuant to

18

within the county shall be transferred into ae�ee��ea �a the

20

earmarked for distr1but1on to the governing body of that

22

moneys shall be known as the "local government half-cent sales

Section 6.

11

218 61

13

(2)

15

Subsection (2) of section 218 6J, Florida

Local government half-cent sales tax,

Notwithstanding the provisions of s

212 20(:),

chapter 82-154, Laws of Flo�ida, by a sales tax dealer located

17

Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax Clearing Trust Fund and

19

county and of each municipality within that county

21

tax "

23

24

law.

25

Section 7

Such

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SOBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 915

Committee Substitute for Senate Bill 915 differs from the original
bill in that the change in the exemption language for boiler fuels
was removed.
31 I

6
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l

2

An act relating to the tourist development tax;

4

authorizing ad ditional uses of tax revenue;

5

-

8

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida.

7

9

..:�
,.o

12

g "-

14

oj

tt

13

levying; authorized uses; referendum; enforcement

17

ii

20

..,8. ug,
.s8
[!;�

Paragraph (a) of subsection (5) of section

125.0104, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

18

"'8.!!.s

Section 1

11

g

:!!

providing an allocation between the county and

6

:l
��

amending e. 125.0104(5)(a), Florida Statutes;

municipalities, providing an effective date.

10

�u

A bill to be entitled

125 0104
(5)

(a)

Tourist development tax, procedure for

AUTHORIZED USES OF REVENUE --

All tax revenues received pursuant to this section
by a county imposing the tourist development tax shall be used
in �! that county for the following purposes only
1.

To acquire, construct, extend, enlarge, remodel,

19

repair, improve, maintain, operate, or promote one or more

21

stadiums, sports arenas, coliseur.ts, or auditoriums within the

22

23
24

publicly owned and operated convention centers, sports

boundaries of the county or subcounty special taxing district

which approved the ordinance levying and imposing the tax by
referendum pursuant to subsection (6)

However, these

25

purposes may be implemented through service contracts and

27

facilities;

26
28

leases with persons who maintain and operate adequate existing
2

To promote and advertise tourism in the State of

3

To fund convention bureaus, tourist bureaus,

29

Florida and nationally and internationally; eF

31

tourist information centers, and news bureaus as county

30

l
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11 agencies or by contract with the chambers of commerce or
21 similar associations in the county�4.

3

To provide any additional service required as a

41 �esult of tourism, except that no more than SO percent of the
SI tax revenues received pursuant to this section may be u�ed for
6

such additional servi�es. __One-:_h�_l_f_Q.f the revenue to be u_s_�d

71 for such additional services shall be allocated to the county.
Bl The remainder of such money shall be allocated to the
91 municipalities in the county which qualify for revenue sharing
101 and which lie within the tourist development tax districts.
111 Each municipality shall receive an amount determined by the
121 proportion which such municipality's population within the
131 tourist development district bears to the total populat19� of
14 I the eligible municipah�ie_s_ wl}�-�h_lie within the tour:ist
15\ development district

In _aµy county which has imposed _tji.e

161 tourist development tax before the effective date of this act,
171 the revenue from such tax may not be used for any purpose
181 under this subparagraph unless such tourist development tax is
191 again approved in a referendum election pursuant to subsection
201

21

1§.L

Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

22 I law.

23
24

*****************************************

25

SENATE SUMMARY

26

Authorizes a county which imposes the tourist development
tax to use up to 50 percent of the revenue generated
therefrom to provide any additional service required as•
result of tourism. Allocates to the county one-half of
the money used for such purpose. Allocates the remainder
of such money to the municipalities in the county which
qualify for revenue sharing and which lie w1th1n the
tourist development tax district based on the proportion
such municipality's population bears to the total
population of the eligible municipalities which lie
within the tax district
In counties which have imposed

27
28
29
30
31

2
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l

2
3

the tourist development tax before the effective date of
the act, prohibits the revenue from such tax from being
used to provide additional services required a� a result
of tourism unless the tax is resubmitted to the electors
for their approval in a referendum election

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
H

.5
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26

,.

27

29
30
31

3
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Section 2.

Paragraph {b) of subsection {2) and

1.19

subsections {6) and (9) of section 212.02, Florida Statutes,

'

1.20

1982 Supplement, are amended to read:

Definitions.--The following terms and phrases

1.21

when used in this chapter shall have the meaning ascribed to

1.22

212.02

61 them in this section, except where the context clearly

1.23

indicates a different meaning:
(2)

"Sale• means and includes:

1.24

{b)

The rental of living quarters or sleeping or

1.24

101 housekeeping accommodations in hotels, apartment houses or

1.26

111 roominghouses, e� tourist or trailer camps, or c�ndominiu�s,

l:lus

121 as hereinafter defined in this chapter.

1.28

(6)

13

l: qq

"Lease,• •iet," or "rental• means leasing or

141 renting of living quarters or sleeping or housekeeping

1.31

151 accommodations in hotels, apartment houses, roominghouses,
161 tourist or trailer camps, or condominiums and real property,
171 the same being defined as follows:

"

(al

Every building or other structure kept, used,

I

1. 32
1. 33
1. 3-4

maintained, or advertised as, or held out to the public to be,

1.35

a place where sleeping accommodations are supplied for pay to

1. 36

211 transient or permanent guests or tenants, in which 10 or more

1. 37

191

W

''I
�I
n
25

rooms are furnished for the accommodation of such guests, and
having one or more dining rooms or cafes where meals or

1.38

lunches are served to such transient or permanent guests, such

1.39

sleeping accommodations and dining rooms or cafes being

1.-40

�I conducted in the same building or buildings in connection
27] therewith, shall, for the purpose of this chapter, be deemed a

l.H

281 hotel.
19

30
31

lb)

Any building, or part thereof, where separate

1.-42

accommodations for two or more families living independently

1.43

of each other are supplied to transient or permanent guests or

1.U

2
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Flondi. House of Representit1ves - 1983

HB 181

By Representative Easley

A bill to be entitled

2!

31

--�

u

c
�,

�

,I
:!

6i

µ.

c�

�
•

�c

-
-�·�•. •
-�• -

µ
µ.

o,

µ.

and (lJ), 212.03(1), 212.06(2) {J), and

212.18(3), Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement;

providing that the local option tourist

lease of two or more separate units in

10

fac1l1t1es to which the tax applies; specifying

� � 111

c o

Florida <;tatutes, and ss. 212.02(2) (b), (6),

apply when a person engages 1n the rental or

��

>µ

transactions; amending s, 125.0104 (3) (a),

development ta� and the transient rentals tax

�µ

��
ca

An act relating to tax on sales, use a nd other

that con0om1n1ums are included 1n such

13 I

1�

I

fac1lit1es; providing an effective date.

'
I

I

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
�• � "I
��
- 0
�E

.•
a

'6

"
�µ

17

E c

00

••

.e 18:
t11
g....., l

a E
3

µc
C e

�-·
0
u�

19 I

20

21 I

1[122,
�';,12:

�c

:;; 1�4

j

I

Section 1.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section

125.0104, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
125.0104

Tourist development tax; procedure for

levyinq; authorized uses; referendum; enforcement.-{3)
{a)

TAXABLE PRIVILEGES; EXEMPTIONS; LEVY; RATE.--

It is declared to be the intent of the Legislature

�hat �very person who rents, leases, or lets for consideration

two or more senarate units which contain <ttftY living quarters

25 i o r accommodations in any hotel, apartment hotel, motel, resort
'

261

motel, apartment, apartment motel, rooming house, tourist or

27 ' trailer camp, or condominium for a term of 6 months or less is

2a, exercising a privilege which is subJ�Ct to taxation under this

n

section, unless such person rents, leases, or lets for

�O, consideration any l1v1ng quarters or accommodations which are

Jlj exempt according to the provisions of chapter 212.
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11 tenant� shall for the purpose of thi� chapter be deemed an

:I

apartment house.
(c)

Every house, boat, vehicle, motor court, trailer

1.45
1.45

41 court, or other structure or any place or location kept, used,

1.46

:1

1.48

maintained, or advertised as, a, held out to the public to be,

a place where living quarters or sl�@ping or housekeeping

accommodations are supplied for pay to transient or permanent

guests or tenants, whether in one or adjoining buildings,
shall for the purpose of this chapter b@ deemed a

1.47
1.49

1.50

10 I rooming house.
11

(d)

In all hotels, apartment houses, and room1nghouses 11.51

w1th1n the meaning of th1s chapter, the parlor, dining room,

131 sleeping porches, kitchen, office, and sample rooms shall be

1. 52
1.53

141 construed to mean "rooms."

l:qq

15

1.54

(e)

16

,,

II

19
,0

i

:, i

A "tourist camp" 1s a place where two or mar@

tents, tent houses, or camp cottag�s are located and offer@d

1.55

accommodations, most generally to the transient public for

1.57

by a person or rnun1cipal1ty for sleeping or eating

1.56

either a direct money consideration or an indirect benefit to

1. 58

the lessor or owner 1n connection with a relat@d business.
(fl

A "trailer camp" 1s a place where space is

n' offered, with or without service faciliti@s, by any persons or
i
231 municipality to th@ public for the parking and accommodation

24

1

'

of two or more automobile trailers which are used for lodging,

1.58
1.59
1.60
1.61

25, for eith@r a direct money consideration or an indirect b@nefit

�i to the lessor or owner in connection with a related business,

271 such space being hereby defined as liv1ng quart@rs, and th@

1.62
1.63

28' rental price thereof shall includ@ all s@rvice charges paid to 11.64
29 i the lessor.

30
OJ

(g)

"Lease,n "let," or "rental" also means the leasing 11.65

or rental of tangible personal property and the poss@ssion or
3
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1.66

211-157-1-3
1.67

11 use thereof by the lessee or rentee for a consideration,

1. 68

without transfer of the title of such property, except as

JI expressly provided to the contrary herein.

1.69

Provided that,

!j where two taxpayers, in connection with the interchanqe of

1. 70

facilities, rent or lease property, each to the other, for use

1. 72

1.73

in providing or furnishing any of the services mentioned 1n s.

l: q q

167.431, the term "lease" or "rental" means only the net

amount of rental involved.

ii "rental" does not mean hourly, daily, or mileage charges, to

101 the extent that such charges are subJect to the Jurisdiction
I

ii; of the United States Interstate Commerce Commission, when such

12

1.76

The term "lease," "let," or

, 1. 77

charges 3re paid by reason of the presence of railroad cars

1.78

lJ i owned by another on the tracks of the taxpayer.

,,4i

I

16,
17
]0

I

1.80

of real property unless said property 1s·
1.

Assessed as agricultural property under s. 193.461. i 1.81

3.

Property subJect to tax on parking, docking, or

2.

Used exclusively as dwelling units.

19 1 storage spaces under s. 212.03(6).

'"

1.79

"Real property• mean5 any interest 1n the surface

(hl

19 I

"Business" means any activity engaged 1n by any

11.81
1.82
I

2.2

private or public gain, benefit, or advantage, either direct

2:, or indirect.

EYcept for sales of motor vehicles, the term

�4· nbusiness" snall not be construed in this chapter to include
occasional or isolated sales or transactions involving

25

tangible personal property by a person who does not hold

26

1.83
2.1

21' person, or caused to be engaged in by him, w1th the obJect of

22

1.s3

I

2•4

2.5

2.6

21, hims@lf out as engaged in business, but includes other charg@s I 2. 7
2i

for the sale or rental of tangible personal property, sales of '2.8

29; or chargl!s of admission, commun1cat1on services, all rl!ntals
30: and ll!ases of living quarters, other than low-rent housing
31

1

operated under chapter 421, sleeping or housekeep1ng
4
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2.9

2.10

211-157-1-3
11 accommodations in hotel�, apartment houses, room1nghouses,

'

I 2 .1

tourist or trailer camps, 2.I_conrtominiums� and all rentals of

2.1

real property, oth�r than low-rent housing operated under

chapter 421, all leases or rentals of parking lots or garages

:i

2.1

for motor vehicles, docking or storage spaces for boats in

:! 2.1

Any tax on such

2.1

boat Jocks or marinas as defined in this chapter and made
subJect to a tax imposed by this chapter.

2.1

sales, charges, rentals, a�m1ss1ons, or other transactions

2.1

?I made subJect to the tax imposed by this chapter shall be

IO I collected by the state, county, mun1c1pal1ty, 3ny political

,,I

2.2

subdivision, agency, bureau, or department, or other state or

l�' local governmental 1nstrument3lity in the same manner as other

I

2.2

131 dealers, unless specifically e'<emp-.:.ed by th:i_s chapter.
SectlOTJ 3.

•: !

2,2

SuQsect1on (1) of section 212.03, Florida

Statutes, 1982 Su�plement, is amended to read:
212.03

:;

Transient rentals tax; rate, procedure,

2.2,

enforcement, exemptions.-(1)

l� I
'

It is hereby declared to be the legislative intent ,2.2t

Bl that every ?er.son 15 exerc1e;ing a taxable privilege who

engag�s 1n the business of rent1n�, lea,;1ng, or :!_ett1ng !...'!2.....2.E

i 2 ...'l
!

slee?1ng or housekeeping accommodat1ons in, from, or a part

of, or 1n connection with any hotel, apartment house,
:�

room1nghouse, e" tourist or trailer camp or condominium.

For

:5

the exercise of such priv1leg"', a tax is hereby levied in an

27

for such living guartecs or sleeping or housekeeping

�6

amount egual to 5 percent of and on the total rental charged

'

2.3(

2. 3]

12. 3:
I,

I

Such tax shall apply to hotels, apartment houses,

Jci roominghouses, er tourist or trailer camps or condominiums
'

311 whether or not there is 1n connection with any of the same any
5
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2 o )�
2.3€

�' accommodations by the person charging or collecting the
29 I rental.

2.21

1: l<

��re s09ar2t� units wh1ch contain en� l1111ng �uarters or

1

2.2

2.3i

2. 39

12.40
I

2.43

211-157-1-3
2.-44

ij dining rooms, cafes, or other places where meals or lunches

2! are sold or served to gue�ts.
Section 4.

3'

Paragraph {J) of subsection {2) of section

212.06, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read:
212.06

Sales, storage, use tax: collectible from

dealers; dealer defined; dealers to collect from purchasers,

:\ legislative intent as to scope of tax.--

(j I

2.46

2.47
2.48

2,49

(2)
ol

2.45

The term •dealer• is further defined to mean any

101 person who has leased two or more separate units which contain

2.50

2.51

11 i living quarters, sleeping or housekeeping accommodations 1n

2.52

131 camps, or condominiums, real property, space or spaces in

2.55

15 1 storage space or spaces for boats in boat docks or marinas, or

2.56

2.53

121 hotels, apartment houses, room1nghouses, tourist or trailer
141 parking lots or garages for motor vehicles or docking or

161 who has purchased communication services or electric power or

1

2.57

71 energy, and �ho cannot prove that the tax levied by this

2.58

18] chapter has been paid to the vendor or lessor on any such
1

9 I transactions.

10'

Section 5.

21

"'

;; i

2.59

2.59

Subsection (3) of section 212.18, Florida

2.60

Statutes, 1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read:
212.18
(3)

2.61

�dm1n1stration of law: r�les and regulations.-

2.62

Every person des1r1ng to engage 1n or conduct

2.63

2.i; business 1n this state as a dealP.r, as defined 1n this

25

26 !

chapter, or to lease, rent, or let two or more separate units
which contain living quarters or sleeping or housekeeping

27 t accommodations 1n hotels, apartment houses, room1nghouses,

2.65

••

2.66

2.67

2i' tour 1st or trailer camps, 0I._�ondom1n1ums, as defined in this

29

j

chapter, and every person who sells or receives anything of

30 I value by way of adm1ss1ons, shall file ,,nth the department an
'
Jli application for a cert1f1cate of registration for each place
6
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2.68

1

2.69

211-157-1-3

:I

i
,I
1

of business, showing the names of the

,II

a1

nI

"I

"I
"I

reasonably require.

The application shall be made to the
firm, copartnership, or

17 I

1'
19
20

21
�2
23
24

25
26

2.
2.

'2

corporation may engage in such business, and it shall be
accompanied by a registration fee of $5.

.

2.

The department, upon j 2.

receipt of such application, will grant to the applicant a

I

business, which certificate may be canceled by the department

I 2.
\ 2.,

or its designated assistants for any failure by such

2.

12.:

certificateholder to comply with any of the provi5ions of this I 2.1

chapter.

The certificate shall not be assignable and shall be I 2.1

14' valid only for the person,

16

2.

of the business, and such other data as the department may

, I separate certificate of regi5tration for each place of
10'

2.

interests in such business and their residences, the addre5s

5' department before th@ person,

•I

persons who have

firm, copartnersh1p, or corporation

to which issued, and such certificate shall be placed in a

conspicuous place in the business or busine5ses for which it
is issued and so displayed at all times.

No person shall

engage in business as a dealer or in leasing, renting, or

I

2.!

I 3 ..
j 3.:
3_,

apartment houses, roominghouses, e� tourist or trailer camnsL

I
I ,3./. 6

sell or receive anything of value by way of admissions,

I 3.9

letting of two or more separate units which contain living

quarters or sleeping or housekeeping accommodations in hotels,
or condominiums� as hereinbefore defined, nor shall any person

3.,

3.8

without first having obtained such a certificate or after such / 3,1
certificate has been canceled; and no person shall receive any

I

3.1

3.1

license from any authority within the state to engage in any

"I

such business without first having obtained such a certificate j3.l

"I

the business of selling or leasing tangible personal property

" I or after such certificate has been canceled.
JO!
31 :

3.1

The engaging in

or as a dealer, as defined 1n this chapter, or the engaging in
l@asing, renting, or letting of two or more separate units
7
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I

3.1
3.l
3.1

211-157-1-3
1 I which contain living quarters or sleeping or housekeeping

:j

accommodations 1.n hotels, apartment houses, roominghouses, ,or

3.20

tourist or trailer camps, or condorn1niums, as hereinbefore

3.21

4' def1.ned, �r the engaging in the business of selling or

'i'

3.22

receiv1'1g anyt'1ing of value by way of adm1ss1ons, without such
certificate first being obtained or after such certificate is

I' canceled by t�e department is prohibited.

3I

I 3 .19

The failure or

refusal of any person, firm, copartnership, or corporation to
so qualify when required hereunder 1s a misdemeanor of the

10• second degree, ounishable as provided 1n s. 775.082, s.

3.23

I '. 26

3.27

' 3.29

111 775.083, or s. 775.084, or subJect to injunctive proceedings
1: I
'
'

,.,

'I'

16 !
7
.. 1

\8 1

i

"I

)0'
'
2]

"

3.32

as provided by l3w.
Section 6.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1983.

�****************************************
HOUSE SUMMARY
Provides that the transient rentals tax and the local
option tourist development tax (applicable to rental or
lease of accommodations in hotels, motels, and similar
facilities) shall be imposed when a person engages 1n
rental or le�se of two or more separate units.
Includes condominlums uniformly in provi9ions which
enumerate the fac1.lit1es to which the tax applies.

I

2:; I

_'41

151
2(>

''

27

i
2ei
29

JO I
Cl

8
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3.32

Flor1da House of Representat1ves - 1983

HB 462

8y Represenhtive Bronson
A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the tourist development tax;
amending s. 125, 0104 (5) (a), Florida Statutes;

-�-�-�-

authorizing additional uses of tax revenue;
providing an alloc ation between the county and

I.�
�,

municipalities; providing an effective date.

�

�-� "
�-�I ""I
c�
u
�c

•

o,

�

t:Oe
;!
u-

�
••
•��

••
•>��
•co
••
�
•
��

sl Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

9

10

gg

��

�c
cu�

� C

u�

��

••

Para graph (a) of subsection (5) of section

111 125.0104, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
12

125.0104

Tourist development tax; procedure for

131 levying; authorized uses; referendum; enforcement.--

·- "
�c
·�
l.!!
"I
i�
,.
-o

Section 1.

17

(5)

AUTHORIZED USES OF REVENUE.--

(a)

All tax revenues received pursuant to this section

by a county imposing the tourist development tax shall be used
_!12 hy- that county for the following purposes only:
1,

To acquire, construct, extend, enlarge, remodel,

191 repair, improve, maintain, operate, or promote one or more
�I publicly owned and operated convention centers, sports

21 I stadiums, sports ilrenas, coliseums, or auditoriums ,,nthin the
boundaries of the county or subcounty special taxing di.strict

23 which approved the ordinance levying a nd imposing the tax by

"I

.COi 2-4 I referendum pursuant to subsection (6). However, these
:;;
purposes may be implemented through servic@ contracts .and

� C

u

leases with persons who maintain and operate adequate existing

21' facilities;

"

2.

30

3.

To promote and advertis@ tourism in the State of

�I Florida and nationally and internationally; er
To fund convention bureaus, tourist bureaus,

311 tourist information centers, and news bureaus as county
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agencies or by contract with the chambers of commerce or

1.29

similar associations in the countyL___Q_E_T

1.30

•·

To provide any additional service required as a

result of tourism, except that no more than 50 per_ce
_ n
_ t
_ _ of th,e_
_

1: lus
1. 32

tax revenues received pursuant to this section may be used for
such additional services.

One-half of the revenue to be us�d_

1. 34

for such additional services shall be allocated to the county.
The remainder of such money shall be allocated to the

1. 35

municipalities in the county which qualify for revenue sharing

11.36

101 and which lie within the tourist development tax distri_c_t_s.
11

Each municipality shall receive an amount determined by t he

1. 38

12 proportion which such municipality's population within the

1. 39

ui the eligible municipalities which lie within the tourist

1.41

15, dev@lopment district.

1.42

13

tourist development district bears to the total population of
In any county which has imposed the

16, tourist development tax before the effective date of this act,
17 I the revenue from such tax may not be used for any purpose

jl. 43

181 under this subparagraph unless such tourist development tax is IL•5
191 again approved in a referendum election pursuant to subsection
20 I �

21

22' law.
23

I

24
25
26
27

!

"
29 i

J

30

1. 46
section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a
SENATE SUMMARY

Authorizes a county which imposes the tourist development
tax to use up to SO percent of the revenue generated
therefrom to provide any additional service required as a
result of tourism. Allocates to the county one-half of
the money used for such purpose. Allocates the remainder
of such money to the municipalities in the county which
qualify for revenue sharing and which lie within the
tourist development tax district based on the proportion
such municipality's population bears to the total
population of the eligible municipalities which lie
within the tax district. In counties which have imposed
the tourist development tax before the effective date of
the act, prohibits the revenue from such tax from being
used to provide additional services required as a result
of tourism unless the tax is resubmitted to the electors
for their approval in a referendum election.
2
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(4)

The council shall meet at least annually, or more

f requently upon the call of the chairperson.

Council members

shall be entitled to receive per diem and expenses for travel

while carrying on the official business of the council, as
provided 10 s. 112.061, Florida Statutes.

in the council's work, or malfeasance 1n office.

These and

other vacancies occurring in the membership of the council

shall be filled by the Governor for the unexpired portion of
Section 3.

II

The council shall continue in existence

until June 30, 1985, at which time the council shall cease to

12

13 1 exist, and all unexpended funds of the council, appropriated

thereto as provided in section 4, shall immediately thereupon

"

be transferred to the General Revenue Fund.

15

Section 4.

16
17

11

19
20

1

To carry out the purposes of this act,

there is hereby appropriated to the Florida Council for the
Hearing Impaired from the General Revenue Fund the sum of

$10,000 for fiscal year 1983-1984, the sum of $10,000 for

fiscal year 1984-1985, and the sum of $10,000 for fiscal year

21 1985-1986 to enable the council to perform the duties and
1
22 respons1bil1t1es specified in this act.

23

"

25
26
27

"

2'1

30
31

law.

Section 5.

1. 4]

l.C

Council members may 11.4:

be replaced because of poor attendance, lack of part1c1pat1on

101 the vacated term.

1.3�

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

*****************************************
HOUSE SUMMARY

Creates the Florida Council for the Hearing Impaired and
provides for membership and organization thereof.
Provides duties and respons1bil1t1es of the council.
Provides that the council shall c ease to exist on June
30, 1985. Appropriates to the council a total of $30,000
for fiscal years 1983-1984, 1984-1985, and 1985-1986 to
enable the council to carry out its duties, and provides
for reversion of unexpended funds to the General Revenue
Fund upon the counc1l 1 s termination.
3
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1. 4t
l.4i
1. 4 �
1.4E
1.5(
1.5]
1.5]
1. 5:
1.5'
1.5•
1.5�
1.5'

HB

Florid• House of Representatives - 1983

764

By Representative �1lver (by request)
A bill to be PntitlPd
An act relating to the local option tourist
development tax; amencling s. 125.0104(3) (b},
Florida Statutes, adding a new paragraph (c) to
said subsection, adding paragraph (c) to

.�,.::

subsection {5}, and adding subsections (10)

u

•n

(13) to sa1d section; authorizing counties

�

which have adopted a home rule charter to

µ.

�-.•
c�
.µ
u
u

establish a Tourist and Convention Authority;

� C

...;

o a
µ

t:;:

o,
u -

10

providing powers and duties of such authority;

II

providing for the appointment of a governing

-�• "
•••

n., � 12

body of the authority; providing for a chairman

C •

and executive director; requiring an annual

��
•

,µ

13

�

report and audit; requ1r1ng that at least 50

co

µ,

••

u E

µE

��

� 0

a
E c

0

.

0

C -

�µ
E
•
• C

�-

15

percent of the tourist development tax

16

collected 1n the county be allocated to the

17

authority; requiring that at least 50 percent

18

of a mun1c1pal resort ta< le 11ed under chapter
1

67-930, Laws of Florida, on l1v1ng

,o 19

µc

c-

�-- .

,�
uµ

0

UC

0

u�

�a•�
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20 I

accommodations shall be paid to the county if

11

1t establishes such an authority, for purposes

2�

of the authority; spec1fyin9 that certain bond

);

obligations shall not be 1mpa1red; providing an

2�

effective date.

:5
2,

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

27

Section 1.

'8
29

'"
11

Paragraph (bl of suhsect1on (3) of section

125.0104, Florida Statutes, 1s amended, paragraphs (c)-{J) of
said subsection are redesignated as paragraphs (d)-(k),
respectively, a new paragraph {c) is added to said subsection,
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paragraph (c) is added to subsection (5), and subsections

1.15

(10), (11), (12) and (13) are added to said section to read:
125.0104

Tourist development tax; procedure for

1.16

levying; authorized uses; referendum; enforcement.-(3)

TAXABLE PRIVILEGES; EXEMPTIONS; LEvY; RATE.-

{b)

SubJect to the provisions of this section, any

county in this state may levy and impose a tourist development

1.17
1.17
1.19
I

1.21

tax on the exercise within its boundaries of tt,e taxable
privilege described in paragraph {a), except that there shall

1.22

101 be no additional levy under this section 1n any cities or

1.23

nj towns presently imposing a municipal resort tax as authorized

1.25

121 under chapter 67-930, Laws of Florida, and this section shall

131 not in any way affect the powers and existence of any tourist

I

1.26

14[ development authority created pursuant to chapter 67-930, Laws I 1,27

"I

151 of Florida; however, not less than 50 percent of that portion
17

I 1,28

of such municipal resort tax relating to living quarters or
.
accommodations as descriqeq in paragraph {a) levied by any

1.29

l!I municipality as of October 11 19831 shall thereafter be paid

1.30

191 to the county which creates an authority authorized by
201 subsection (10) by the Department of Revenue in order to carry
211 out the purposes of the authority in said county.

A county

221 may elect to levy and impose the tour 1st development tax 1n a
However, 1f a

2J

subcounty special di.strict of the county.

2�

county so elects to levy and impose the tax on a subcounty

2�

special district basis, the di.strict shall embrace all or a

26

I

I

1.31
1.32

: 1,33
1.35
1. 36
! 1.37

s1gn1f1cant contiguous portion of the county, and the county

211 shall assist the Department of Revenue 1n 1dentify1ng the

1.39

nl rental units subJect to tax in the d1str1ct.

1.40

29

(c)

Nothing contained 1n this section shall impair the I l:lus

JO I obl19at1on of any contractual arrangement between any
31 I mun1c1pal1ty and the holders of 1ts mun1c1pal bonds secured by

2
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municipal resort tax money and outstanding as of October 1,

1.42

1983, during any period in which such bonds are outstand1:..!!.9....!..

1.43

To tne extent that any municipal resort tax moneys �l� ocated

1.U

to an authqrity created under subsection {10) are not required

1.45

I

to be used for the servicin� of bonds or bond reserve
1.46

accounts, they shall be available to such authority for the
purposes of paragraph (b), to the extent authorized by

1.47

paragraph (b).

10

11

(5)

AUTHORIZED USES OF REVENUE.--

1. 49

1.£1

In any count y which has established an authority

l:lus

authorized by subsection (10), the allocation of revenues

1

1.51

annually to the said authority shall be equal to at least 50

12

131 percent of the tourist development _tax_ colle�_ted in said

1.52

1.tl county •

1.53
.Ll..9J. __OP!ION�L_ _G_REATION OF TOURIST ANO CONVENTION

15

16; AUTHORITY; POWERS ANO DUTIES.

In addition to any other pow@rs

17[ conferred upon counties relating to the creation of county

l:lus
I

1.54

11.55

1�1 tourism promotion agencies under subsection (9), the governing
1.56

191 authority in each charter county which has adopted, or adopts
20; in the future, a home rule charter, is authorized to establish
�1

1. 57

a unified Tourist and Convention Authority, which shall have

1. 58

22 I any or all of the following pow_er s and duties:

ill

23

�4] countvwide basis, the tQ���st and convention activities of the
251 county, with a view to eliminate or m1n1.m1.ze uncoordinated,

"

I

1.59

I 1.60
1.61

the county.

lli

_'l'.o guide, stimulate and pr�J!!O,te _c_::oord1.nated and

�' eff1c1.ent tourism and convention act1vit1es of the county and
t_h_e J'l)Un1c1.pal1.t1es w1.th1n the county, 1n coope_r_E_tion with said

31
30

I

fragmented and duplicating activities by other agencies w1th1.n

26
27

l:lus

To coordinate, supervise and implement, on a

1'

mun �..QJ-.E.al1 ties.

3
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'!

l£l

1.64

To provide, on a centralized basis, services and

1.nformat1on designed to inform tourists, conv<?nt1.o_Q_eers_ and
9ther v1.s1.t_Q_rs, munic1pal1t1.es w1th1.n the county, and qther

1.65

1.!!_tere_sted part1.es of the tour�s_t deve_lopment activities,

1.66

a�rac�1ons, pro7ects and events occurring w1.thin the county.
@

l:lus

To qevelop and 1mplemen� tourist ��d conven__t_1.on

1.68

a1_!:_�ac�ions, oro1ects and events, and d1ssem1nate any
1nformat1on concerning same by means of all commonly used

1. 69

9� �

(e)

IC

l:lus

To engage 1n visitor research and to plan qnd

conduct campaigns of information, advert1.sinq, publ1.city,

1.70

12

market1.nq or sales relating to tourism, conventions and events

1.71

ll

and _at_!_ract_1ons __ relat;_in.9. !;o same.

11

ill

11 I

15

carrv1.nq out of any program or oro7ect designed_ to�tr�ct

'I

l.9.l

)0

1.74

To €'ncour_age and cooperate with other publ:i,c and

private organ1.zat1ons or groups, hotels, motels, _resta_�nts

18
.

1.73

tou�1s_!_s, v1s1.tors, convent1.ons and other interested persons.

17

,

1. 72

To_conduct or assist in the conduct1.nq and

I

a_!Jd ot;_�er i;_ourist related ent1.ti�s __!_!l_ th_!U_r effort;_§__t;o_e.�omote

1. 76

a_nn at;__l;.rac1;_ tourism, including the establ....!_�hment of aq_q_____J;_he

1. 77

21

exp end1�ure for programs of coooerat1.ve advert1s1ng w1t!:!.__�uch

22

public and or1.vate organizations or ent1.ties.
(h)

)3

1.78
1. 79

To promote and encourage convent1.ons, sporting

241 events and other special events.
25

i.!.l

To �Q_m1n.!....?_ter, budget and implement any poct1.on of

1

1.80

26, t;_he t�urism development or tourism promotion budget allQcated
" I

tQ it for _adm1.nistrat1.on by the governing authority of the

2B I

county.

"

(J)

1.82

�oneys collected by the county under the author1.ty of this

,
,

31

To adm1n1ster and budget all or any port1.on of the

1.81

I

s�ct1qn, but no less____than____.2Q percent of such moneys annually,
4
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and to supervise the expenditure of all or any portiqn of said I 1.84
moneys allocated to it by the governing authority.

l:lus

ill To_��cept and receive private moneys and

2.2

donations, and to sell or contract for services with any
hote�, motel, resort, apartment, apartment hotel,

2.3
1
or taxi company, and other tourist service entities for any of 2.4
roominqhouse, or other tourist related facility, airline, bus
the above �ses.

9
10
11

"
"

14
15
16
17
11
19

�

�1''
21

,,

i.!l To retain�s_t,aff of pe�sonnel sufficient to

n,

:I i

2.5

accomplish the ourposes of this section, under the authority
of an executive director who shall have the authority to

2.6

employ and discharge such personnel.
(11)

MEMBERSHIP ON THE �UTHORITY; PROPORTIONATE

REPRESENTATION, TERMS OF MEMBERS.--The governing body of the

county shall appoint the membership of the governing authority
of any Tourist and Convention Authority created under
subs��t1on {10), and shall provide for a fair and

2.7
I

2.8

2.9
2.10

proportionate representation of the municipalities_qnd areas

�i_thin the county based upon the amour:i:t of resort taxes

2.11

h_q�e•Jer, any mun1c1pal1ty which 1<; required to contribute a

2.12

authority by reason of the adoption of this act shall be

2.13

�Qntributed to the authority by each municipality and area;

portion of the revenues of its municipal resort tax�o an

2.14

entitled to at least one member on the governing body of the

Ml aut_hor1ty.

·1

l:lus

The governing body of the county may �s_t;_abl1sh a

!!!_1n1mum amount of resort tax collections w1th1n the boundari_e_s
of any municipality or area as a condition precedent to

I

2.15
2.16

representation of such municipality or area on the authority's

2.17

£Onsist of no more than 13 m�mbers.

2.20

governing body.

The governing body of the authority s�all
Members shall serve

31

5
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�taqqered terms of 4 years.___'!'_he terms of th�me��ers_�ir�t
appointed shall be determined by lo�.
(12)

2.21
2.22

CHAIRMAN; �XEC�TIV� Dil!cECTO_B_�--Th�_members of the j l:lus

4[ governing body of any authority created under subsection (10)

2.23

shall elect a chairman from among such membership, whose term

2.24

three successive terms.

2.26

of office shall be for 1 year and who may serve no more than

The governing body of the authority

shall appoint an executive director, who shall serve at the
will of the authority and shall be exempt from any county
101 civil or career service sys_tem.
(13) FISCAL YEAR; ANNUAL REPORTS; AUDIT;
II
121 INS�ECTIONS. -{a}

13

The fiscal year of any authority created unde_r

2.27
2.28
l:lus
2.29
l:lus

u

subsection {10) shall coincide with the county's fiscal year.

2.30

15

Within 90 days after the end of each fiscal year, the

2.31

"I

16

authority shall submit to the governing body of the county a

II

during the fiscal year, accompanied by a cerJ;ifi�<!_ al!Q1t _pf

2.32

written annual reeort of the activities of the authority
2.33

191 the books, records and financial condition of the authority

,"I

�\ prepared by an independent certified public accounta�t.

21

"I"

,. I
21

( b}

The books and records of the authority shall _Q_e

2.34
2.35

defilfl�_a part of the records of the county and are subJec_!_ to
review, inspection and examination by the county at any
reasonabl�times throughout the year.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1983.

2.36
2.37
2.37

I

19

4

30
31
6
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l:hbs

HOUSE SUMMARY

l:hbs

Authorizes counties which levy the local option tourist
development tax and which have adopted a home rule
charter to establish a Tourist and Convention Authority.
Provides powers and duties of such authority. Provides
for the appointment of a governing body of the authority.
Provides for a chairman and executive director. Requires
an annual report and audit. Requires that at least 50
percent of the tourist development tax collected in the
county be allocated to the authority. Requires that at
least 50 percent of any municipal resort tax levied under
chapter 67-930, Laws of Florida, on living accommodations
shall be paid to the county if it establishes such an
authority, for purposes of the authority. Specifies that
certain bond obligations shall not be impaired.

2.40
2.41

11

12
13

"
15
16

"

II
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
21

29
JO
31
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nunpr, i t 1 t rel 1 <;1!11 1c;; 111,npr( , t l t edULJ.t 1,>na l , nnnpri,! 1t L hJ.rtt.1blf' ,1r 1. eter
,1.115' urga n 1 u t 1 , 1n .1d 1v1t 11"-. 1nclud1ng l hUrl h Le mPt!:'r ie-. // ,1 4w1 /t/1ed
c e/ erun on-;an 1:::all! •l1 ,1r it, au t iltan J, w, n1Jt m a 1 n t m n a pP rmunent
, t a t f:' h 1-uJq uart a , th,·n artic/i>, 11/ / 1rnl{1h/e pt r-i11rn/ propr-rt , ,1J/J or
lni ,,,d tn ,u.th or�an1:::atwn a rid U H'd t , , maintain th,: 1 1/fu e •if th1' h11?h 
,· � t rnnkrni.; , tale r of/11 111! , h a // hP n:, m p t fr,,m th,· tu t i mpn,Pd h\ thu,
, hupter
I L i Res,tflt tn- e del1 nttwns - l'he pr,11, 1..,1uns, ot t h 1-, '-PCt1un ,rnt h ( of!Z·
mg- exf'm pt 1nn" from t ,n. "hall be -,t n t l ly defrned l1rn 1 ted, ,1.nrl ,1 pplied m
each C'.Jtt't;or ,' .l'- hillov.,
M
MRel 1 g 1 1 , 11" 1 n , t 1 t 11t 1L , n s mean" , hurche, Jnd ,....,tahl1-;htd ph\ '-lldl
p l M e� [! Ir .., ors,h1p 1n thh ,late .it 1v h 1 ( h non p rn l ! t re l 1 g1"uc, "en 1, f'<; and
cll t1\tt 1ec, .1re regularh ( nnducted c1nd rarned ,m

" Ed t 1L,1t1,mal tn.., t 1 t ut 1ons" ml",Jn-, :>tdte tax ,11pported <>r p,unc htal,
L h u n. h .1nd n, ,n pr,,t1t pr11. ate �chool-., , , ,Hege:,, • ir un1ver,;;1 t1e, conduLt rng
regular { l,1s.._e., and c,iur�P� 1 ,! ,tud\ r,-. qu1red t, Jr ac c red tt.:it1nn h\ ,ir mem
her-,hip 1 n the Suuthern \-.�nc1at1,m ul (\Jllegf's .1nd Secundan Sc hools,
Depart ment 1 )1 EduL,tt1on or thf' Flonda Counlll of lnde1wndf'nt
� L huc,l� N1)npro t 1 t ltburte'- drt !;ciller1e-.,, and O\ l bf'Ums npf'n tu the
pllblit ,ir .. delrned dS erliit atiu nal 1 n,., t 1 t 1 1tl0t1S .rnd ,ir,' el 1g1ble l 1 1 r exf'mp.. mst 1 r ut 10 n �M mdude-. p r t\"H e '11>nprntll cor
11, ,n Th f' t e r m Medu( ,1t1, ,n .t!
pt!rat 1on-. ,., hu-.e purp11'- t- r.. · u ra1�t• l und,;; tnr uillege-. 1nd 1rn11. ers1t1es
l1)l'<lted lt1 t h!', -.t.1 t!:'
"('h,1 rtt,1ble 1n-.l 1 t 1 1 t ,1 1 n � ' me,rn� unl1,
•l '\f un pr"t ll u ,rp(Jr,! t l< 1J1, P ""l r t/ 11,.! tl!'J H!tlll ,-, t� !d rl lit. !fl
�-HIB---ttt- Pi,!, tHl pn,,..tJ.t.e dunt,d)lt> �erv1t e<; a rt-,Jsom,;h]P JH ri entage
1d w h i c h -.h,tll be prr ,1 1 d,·d s\.Jl hp1 1t I O'-l tu th1 1c;;e un.1 hlf' tu p,l\ ,wr:I. ,-1ual
,ftl'ri u , , h u rr ta hlr in;(uu:::<1twn , t1nd, r , 'i// l / 1 I/ /I [ 'n1 t,·c1 ..,,nti', lntcr1M 1 H, 1 ,,•,1u, ( 'or:l.t ! '! i i tJ, u n-i t n<t, ri 11nd

, , "'+ ,. n r, n ·
\ . , n , r, ,f ' t , r_1 11 •1 < : i r , , n , •Jr1n , 1 " '/ i i 1 / ' " '' 1 r1 .' , n ,
,'l rr ,f . t ,•n / 1 1 1 , , , , h, , , , , , 1 1 , • , , ,- ,or, /lHI ''. ,' t, •11 r1, 1 r1 , , , , r, ,! 1 ,< • ru., , r ,1 � r 1 n�
"'h , , r ,ne,r, • ·/ lh ,· /ro//,.., 1 ,, ., , h1, n / , 1/,{,' ,eruu·, ,, • 1 u 1 ,r'"' ' ,
, {•

f'•r ot •d 1 r>!f '11 > .f1, 11 I •11 J fr1r t h , r-, /1, •f 1>/ d1 ,, 1 1 , , l '1 /v. '' ,,r ,/1,ah1 /r
,.,., 1 ., nnh ' , r>, r, , , , / , 1 _',' ,· 1 h1< I, 1 '!d -i-i u. , r "' ,, "d• r- , • 1 1 ,' 11 ,1, ' , '"t
I , f' JS>' ,, /l rj /l /,, 1 ' ,1 '1l '
,1

1 !1 1 f ',-. , 1 , 1 d 1 n l.! " '! , 1 r, u, t , ir n11 ,1 , f)ll \ ,• t r1 1 n , •, , , ,J / 1 ,•, ,11, h , r , /, ,rid.,
r {,i rlq ru..,' , ,r ,h ,,1/ , r , 1 n•a ,urrnhl,, 1 11•, , , fl lU!, t 1 •/ u li1 , h '71 lh/ n, , 1 1 /hr,u.t
' " / 'n / /l ! J • I 'II!(!/ ,/, /H l<!

\ < > I t d t er rol l , . t l l
·, , .i
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, l, ,'\ l t ..: t 1 11, n d r•1 ... n l - , l t1, h ,\ PfP u!, ,p!

, ,pm, " / , t
' / , , • , ,, 11 1 , ii , 1 1 n / r ' /-i , / ,
f , l _',,-" 11 -' '1
, d , / i 11 r, i, 1 , 'I .,:und , , i,,r,• , ,,1 ,n , n 1 r' , r '1" r11 l , "l , 1 1 . , 1 , "n,'•11 , ,r t,, the
, 11 /t11r,r/ ,J, I , ,,,.[l "I' 1 1 1 , ,,. ,>! i ll , r, In th,, , 1 ,11 ,• I ,, 1 1 , , , n,i/-' /,• p , •r, • ' •l/1J .!,'(' !if
11 }u , Ii ,h,. 1 / /,,, 1 •r111 1 d, , I ,, • i h • •d I li ,1 1 .!,' •' /u '/1 , ,1 ., , i , 1 /, ,', ' ' ' 1 • 1 ! '

, II I

"'
1, r , /It!_' r , ,_. rl " I '1 _
e �, /' / '
Ir)
, 11• Jro c , •t
I ,/,
1/
• /) , , 1r, • , /, ' ' ""
,1, . - ' L l • , , ,. I] , ' <I< 1 r I d[/ •ll
, , /i , i'1 ,n t r,,.,: , r h • ,
1 11 , i1 , /1 F J--, f• J , 1 r, 11 " •11 , i/11' ,, f" , , • •11 u ._ ,
• / ' , « '1 1 , i / 1 1 • , i ,'f h / " " '>/,
' 1 . /, ! , 1 / lr •« ' , " " ' " I l1 , 1 , , , , lll nl, ' ,' , fl// ,
.' \

/' ' " J r ' .!,

,,

'

1/

f- ',.!, , _ ' 'IC.
'I < '

, ) " , , 1 , , ,1,' , , , ,. , ,., /)

,/ , , , 1 1 , ,
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I \ / ' ,,. , ,, , _7 : , , � I• i:,/ 1 " ' "I J t , ' [/ "• < J " ''" l ,l ,i, {lf f< o ll l rl/.!1 uf 11 h • r /, " r,
J •u ,
/ / ' "' I l l • d ll 1 / /1 , ,, ( , , : / o J / /, , "' 1, •1ar,1,
\1, , n , ,npr"f• ' nrvu1 , :::<J! !P!/ ,, , ,,,,,r, I r / u , , ,, 1 1 1 1 , , , ,, r or ,t!d r n,,11pr, , / ! I
, n l . t 1 1 , /1 " " ,, ,l, u r pr, n1c1 "\ f d n , :, ,,, / ' ru r , u1 .' f1, 11d, ' • hn h a r, d1 , r r, /,
u t , J /( U ' I ' '• ' L'tl l1 ' : a t 1un /H Iie , d, ,1�' , liti l • / u /H, " ' l'/( 1" H/ ,, r1 1 111 fl , /i u r
• l fl l,/ 1 pu rf!n" a , di ,t nhcd , n t h 1 , ,u li , t, l ;•t1r< 1i'rar1h ,hall h r • d n mrd / fJ
/,, " rl ! llf.. a , }w , : 1 a />II pu r;1. ,,, \ , m pr"fi t t 11rpro1 (1/ ! !"l ' ur non nrr o/ 1 /
nI �an1::n t wn, , 1p, ra 1 1 n� hu,n1 I a 1 , I ll J'/. ,r1 d// , h a l l 11 11/ h r n (/UJrrd f n h(
1 /1 1 " 1/ rcd undrr th, intern a l R, , ,, n u , ( 'ua , a, a , 511l r r l 1 J 1 11r£,'an1.'.'.a"
/1ur1 , ,, nn1 r r tr, 11ht arn / h(' P,1. f"Tlp/1nn pr1 n 1d, d Ji, ,rr r n
1

\ et�rc1n� orgdn!Zdth•n�· lllt'clll'- 11.11 1 1 ,n.tlh rhar1 t red \ tteran«
l lfg,m1 1au,m� a n C' / f1 1 1 r au u / 1 a n anct •11 1 / 1 , . ,w/h r£'ro1..'m;:1 d L et crnn,
. , r�' ti r1, ;: a t 1 r o 'l , a 11c :hrir a u , 1 /1u • , h,lld1ni-: o t • irHnl f''l.empt1,m from fed
eral l!h um{- ta, under , ·,1 ) l 1 c 1 1 1 � 1 "r , ,ir 1 , , , , / , >f t he l nttrnal Re\ t:-nue
( .. d! -H�--tfi tflL LB c f ti-IE D1 ahl d----\-n+t-r-wtttt \ fltFaA Dq l'lftl'l'IEnt 11
rl rnlu iiH 1:11 d t auJ.d1ar1E em8lr .._ ,'.,.1t•-t>tt1 I 018 t SE
1

1

7 11 , [lt pa rt m, 'nl uf R, t r11u1 m a , a o. 1 ,p l ri, 1, , rr,., 1 d1 n i: fur t h ,
ri , 1 , u Gild rr'nt u a l u r rn·u, atinn "i , u 111 p l u111 , 1:ra n t cd ti, r , tiri"u '
,·rlu ( a / 1onul i , r r h antablc 111 , t / / u / 1 1,n , /11 r1 undcr 11 / / h rn ,i \ ear, /rr,m
! h r d u l<' t h , r H' 'l,p/ wn u a , r,tah/1 ,h,•d tn tht a,0part m r n t 8u r h ru /,,,
,hall prot w\ pr<,< E'dun, u hll h a//1,u an ort•n111;:at1on 1, ho,e etemptwn
1 , propu,rd to llf-' n l'Oked b_1 t/iP d, par/ m i n t ri pe riod oj b mun th , before
lh i rr t'uc a l um , h a ll bec o•7h e/f•'< l l t'r / 1, , o rr('1 f u n \ pp,a raflrmal ac/1< 1<'11 1 1 ,', del f rm i n rd b, lhl-' drpart m r n l / " , · , 1 , t
a 4 1 n 11h l l l u twn u h o,P c .i. c mp/1<1n 1 , ,, , 1 ,uk,·d I n t h e depa rl rri , n t
,hall h , · , u /-i /f'd / , . a n \ tat , pen a lt , u r , n /c n ,1 Ju ,· u n der t h 1 , L h aptrr
"nh oft er t h , ! //P( / ll'f' date of th,, r1 L r,. o t 1 ,1<1
h 4.rn r n , t l tut /!!n u h u,t' 4uc1 /1/1 1 u / 1un jur 1'u·mpl lun under ,
)1! / 1 ( 11 J, !n i t rnal ffrt'tllilf Cud1 , ] 4)-1 a, n mrnd!'d L' ru 1•kca b , th,
/11 / r rnal Ret l ll UE' Scn•i a and u h 1 , h ha, u ,1 d , u, h '-}Ual1fH at/on a , the
hn , 1 , f r i • •' u m p/tun u n der th,, ,u fls, t / , m1 ,hall nu/If, the Dr'pa •t m e'n;
11/ H., 1 , n u, rt/ t h (' rCL'u, a t u m ii i t lun ii' da, , and ,hall pr,1t'1 dc tr, t h ,
d1 part m e n / the /a( t � a n d rircur>1 , t a nt r , -i, rr,mnd m�· t h e rr·un atlnn
4 /,' , · t rmpl ir,n, u hu h hat•r br,,n h rrt / nfurr �ra n t rd tn the depart
nu nt un der t h1,� �ii b\l'( IIOn m a , h1 rc£ 1 ,·11 ,•d and rrneu rd ur rei r,f; rd
after t h r fffrcll l'f' da l e o/ thi , a, I
'-l'ct 1on �

Thi-; act -.hdll t ake efl�< t Ot 1 < ,her 1 I % l

Amend mf!'nt 2-ln title, on pagt:- I , Jim· l "tr ike ' " :2 1 '..: 1 )8{7 J l t I
lll"Prl " ..! l � Oh(7 J l a l ( c ) ,

On mot1,m b \ ::-ienatur Margoli-., h\ t'>l.n-th 1rd" \.l lll' C'S for S B 816 as
amtnded wa" rtad t ht third t i me h\ utlt pa..,<.Pd, ord�red engrosf.ed and
t hen cert1t 1ed tP t he House Tht \ utt' un pd<.<,ag-t- wa:,.
Yld'<-- 16
l\1 r P rf'�ldt n t
Harrnn
Heard
r a rhlt ( I
C h i ld P r" l l
Chd der<. \\ D
Cra'>l. f1 1rd
Dunn
Fo,

Frank
Cer«ten
Gi rardeau
G! ird,in
(;rant
c ; r 1 zzle
Ha1r
Henderson
Hill

l enm·
lt'n n 1 ni.:�
Lrnglf',
\t1l1 hon
\Lrnu
M.trF!( ,b"
l\.1a\'>1. (' ll
M t J > hn..,un
M l'('I,,_

MHrs
'Ktal
Plummer
}-{ ehm
Senti
.;,l Udrt
'I hurmd n
\'ugt
\\ e1n..,te m

Na,..,- - r-.i1 1ne
\'ufr alter roll ca l l
l e.1-- hirkpat m k
C'S for SB I 163-A. bill to ht fc'nl11 l l d •\ n ,1t l relatmg to thf' en al H ill
,,t !ll(lbil fc' h<1me park recreal lun d 1..,t r1rh pw, 1dmg prot (•durfc's !( r t h e
( rP.it 1on ul <.U< h di<:.t ncts, pnl\ 1dmi,: l nr mnnlwr:,.h1p du1 1e:,. dnd term� c,f
,,t ! 1 t t 1d thl g1,\ er n 1 ng hud\ o! ,;1 d1..,t n( t prn, 1d111K p1,v..er ol the d 1«t nct
1 m l ud1ni.: t hf p,,,,.,er tc, It\ \ anrl a-.,t ,, ,pec rnl ac<,e<:.<:.ment� ,1 nd 1 ...<,ut:
b11nd, prn\ 1d1n� tur ahl llt..,hmPnt , , t 1 ht" d 1 , t rn 1 , pro\ 1dm!! ,in pflec t l\ e
d.1 1 1
\\ ,l' r1 .1d t h l ,en 1nd t 1 m f' h, 1 1 t h
«I

\ m e nd m t' n l J -i l11 p,;1,c,
l1m ..' l ... , r n,f
l l1"t rt t'' 1 • nd1·d 1 1 , t hf L:t rwrdl p..ihl1, fl'- \H l l ,l"

', 1 n,1 1 , 1r \Ll'l.\\ f'll mmtad th< t n l !1 )\l. lni,: ;i m 1 ndrm nh \\ hlL h \\. Ul' a d t tpl

l1 m 1 , t d 1 , ,

•\ mend nu·nt 2-l ln p,igP 7 1 1 11• ! '-' a l 1 t> r , , ,!h t ! i n,,· n

,!lld

n 1 ,_, ,i1, 1 l il1

l l n n10\ 1t,11 h\ '-• n.i1ur \1.1 \ \\. t-'l 1 b, t wu-t hn<l, \ 1 >\ t ( ' -.., t "r '-H l l h : .J'
.rnitmdt•d W,h rl',HI t lw t hird t mlf h, t it le fld"''-t'd urrl t r, d t !lp! i""l rl ,rnd
t hen u·rt tt1t'd l ! i t h, H , lll"e 'I h(• \ < 1\e uJJ pac,s;agt v. n"
'\ ('ii"

, \..'

\-tr Pre<;1df'nt
Bdrn,n
Bf'ard
(' ,tr]UC L l
(' d ,.l< >T
C' hilder� \\ l l
r ra\\. !urd
Dunn

Ftl'I.
Frank
( ,f'rqtn
( , i rarrlt<au
{ ,urd!ln
l; r..i. nt
l ; r111 l e
H ,iir

Henderc.on
H ill
l"':1nf'
lt'll lllnia;"
J, .hn�tun
La nde\
\lalc hnn
}..fa'l.\\ell

\-lt i'hPr�, ,n
\1t'Ph
�h n':t\edl
Plu mnn r
"'-u 1t l
\ ogt
\\ t m-.tu 11

'\ a, ---"-.u1w
\ ote after roll t rt l !
) t>.i -htrhpdtnd, , Rt-hm
SB 880- A. hil l 1<, he entitled A.n act relating tu \. e..,..,eJ..,, dddmt: ,11 h,el
t 1um 1 6 1 , ! 7 1 , <1nd I X ) Ill " 'l'..!t-, {)"j , Florida Statutes rtq u m ng m,rnulact u r 
�r-; u f \. e,_,£-J.., lur '-alf' m Florida to ha\ e hull 1dent1f1Catwn 1 1 u mbf'r" d t"·
µlav�d, requmng l erl,un manulact u rer� tu rndude <.ec•>nrl:u\ hu ll
1dent 1fi< at11m numher,, pr, )h1b1t1ng duplicate num hn'- 1 reot 111g '
:1 2-i 1 �fl, Florida M<ltU1t:,. proh1h1tmg tht duph<.ation ul a m..i. nu fd{ tured
, e..,..,..,J hull, , )r u1mpllnt-nl part<:. of a \ esstl b\ the d ire< t rnnld ing pro{e<.�
'>1. lthout tht \Hlt ten cun..,tnt 11f the manulacturer, pt, )h1h1tmg t h t h nn" mg
,ale oJ <:.uth illegalh prod uctd hull,; or \ fc'<:.�el JJarl<:. prl l\ 1d1ng f<>r t he
applil atmn o! tht -.t c 1 1011 prn,, 1d1ng tur lllJUnl tl\ e relief pr< ,, id111g an
etfect1ve datt'
-\I. as rtad tht �euind t 1 mt b, 1 1tlr2
�enator 1\1, Phtr�on mm ed the ft 1l](,\l. 1J1g amendment� \\. h 1 t h '>l. t:-re
adopted
Amendm�nl 1 -lln pdgc 1 httwte11 Imes '.:O and � I 1n,n1
st'c tlt>n

and

c\l a ) 25, Hl83

'->elll<>n �'..:7 l l), Flunda Statute<,, l" .i.mt ndl'd to rtod

:127 1 0 Operdttun of un m1mbered v,..,,.,e]s pr<1h1h1tt-d - EH·n \'f'<,<:.el
which 1" reqmrl'd t <1 hf' reg-1�ttred and '>1. htch I"- uc,ing t ht '>1. ,lt! r" uf th1�
"tale shall he rf'g1,tt:-rl'd and n u mbered w1thm 1 1 ) davs alttr pun h,1,e h\
thEc owntr txcept d� <.pt>< 1f1 < dlh f'::,,_empt '.\!o perqon bhall < •pera\t or 1;1H
permisswn fur 1 he upt•rat mn of an:1, c;uch Vt<;<;e] un -;uch v.,:1t er-. un le<:.<:.
c.uc h vessel 1-; reg1<:.tned '>l. 1\ h m 10 dav<:. after purchasl' ln t ht n'>l. ner and
numbered v..1th t hf' 1dent1/\ mg numbtr ,et forth 1n tht ltrt 1 fl( ate of reg1<.t rat1on dJ-.µlavt'd on f'ac h <:.ide of the hov. of <:.uch , e..,:,.t:-l ; .i. , r pl 1( thr
t t'"el L� an m rfiroa t , !he rc1:1 �t rn t,un numfi;,r ma , b, d1�pla , 1 d un ra( h
, ,d,· ,,f th, rudat r 1 1r 1n accordance '>I. 1 th app!icahle federdl Id,,., r>r '>l. r t h a
ftder<l!h apprll\ td numbermg « \ <; ( E'TP of anuthtr q a t t and un]p..,� t ht
cut 1f1cate ul rrn mher av. ard nl l < 1 "-t1< h ve"-<;t] l" 1 11 full J < 1rrt' an<l etfe1 t
::-.tt \ 1 1,n 2 "'Ub�t•( !HIT\ 1 ; 1 ol '-.t'C\h •t, ��: 1 1 Fl,)ndd :--1.i1 utP, l 'J/-1.'.
-,upp!e ment i<. amemif'd t, 1 rtad
,{::! ';' 1 1

,\pplicat u,n r-t rt1fLl ale, number decal duplH a t t:- t nt 1 fllale

1 :-, 1 Eat h cer t i l 1c ate ol reg 1-;trat mn 1s.<:.utd "ha l l c,tatt' Jmong nt hn
J\em:,. the number, av..ard�d tn t he boat, the hull iden tift l a1 1on numhtr rn
hull -;erutl numhn, thf n,3me and add rts<; of t he ov.. m•r, and ,1 dt',c npt1nn
of the boat, e::,,.c epl t h.it c ertihcates of rtg"t"-trat1on f<it huHl<. c un,trlli it'd
or a"<:.e mbltd h\ Ihle' uv..n er reg1..,tertd for the h rst t1mta � ha l l <.\<1\P dll t hr
lon•gomt-: 1 nformJt111n e>.L�pt t he hu!l idt>nttf1r at10n 11 um lier 11r hull ..,en<1I
number The 11tJmber" �h.i.11 lw placed un tach <:.1dP ul 1 hl l<1r\\..-ud h;ci l f ( I f
t h t , e-.<:.rl m <.tJc h p , ,..,1tmn a c, to prc,\ 1dP clt>ar lephil i t v 1 1,r 1dl'n t d l l at 11m
r u 1 pt , 1f th, ir, �s, / 1, a n ai r/-ir,a/ 1 h r num her, n1a\ hi p/(1, , d un ,·a , h
, ,d,· of t h r rudd<'r The 11umhtrc a'>l. arded 1 < • t h t' boat "h,1]1 rt ,HI h, ,m ltll
t,, right and "h,i]I h, 1 11 hlrn � t ha rat ter, , >1 g11nd pr,1ror! HH1 n,,t I( "" t h,rn
1 1 1 ( ht'" tn tu i � h t '[ ht- number._ �hall hf' , ,t d ..,(,l1d t u l(,r '>l. h 1c h \I. ill t < 1n
ltd'-l \\ Ith t ht 1 r ilnr "I t h r, ha, i gr( tund d!ld ,h<l!l ht "(• m a 1 r , l , 1 1 1wd ,;, t , , !w
de3rh \ l • dil� ,rnd lt"g 1 h l ( 1 c d,irh 1111mher, , )n c1 li;..: h i lidl kgr1 1 u n d , 1 r
!1..,ht numllt'r, , ,n , i d,trh l1M hgn,und The rnlll 1 l .1 l t ,d n•:_, 1 , t r,11 11,11 ,h. i l l
he- po< hl't...,t1t'd ,rnd , h,1 1 1 l w ,1\ ,.J i ldhlt lur in<:.pec\ 11111 " n 1 h t li".11 l , ,r w!w h
1,,-, u-d wht'fl/ H r "\It h hu,1\ 1� 1n 1 •pt'tdl 1 1 , n

:rn2
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l hl '- -

\ I• rn,,t l!1n h\ -.,i,ndt nr l 'l u m tn< r t h 1 r1 !!t'< \l. t'rt \\. d l \ t'd ,n1 d '-,H 71'7
! f r l iPrn� t n ;.:rn-.., f'd V. ,l'- , , r<11"n·d 1m mt'd1.1 1 el\ \ l;'rtd 1f'd t c, tht H , ,u..,t

M c Prt·'-1d1 n t

( I n nwllun II' �f'tldtur \1<•1ck t hf rult:>� \l, t' ft' V. .tl \ t-d ,ind H H �9 v,,as
, ,rd, H•d 1mml;'d tdl� h u rt d l f d t u t hf' H < 'U'-f'
S B 806-A b i l l I < • ht t n t 11 ll•d An at l rebt tnp: t<, d n\ t-r'- l 1c t'n'-t''-,
.1111e11dmg ._ 't.:! 2 2,-d ( I /, Flondd Stat utt'�, 1 95� �upplLmt n1 pro\ 1dmg
rnet hua!'> ul delnen of nrdn'- of t d m l'lla t wn c.uspt'11'-Hin or TP\Ot dl 1on,
,unending s I 2(1 f,1) 1 f; ) , Flor1dd Statute.., e>.empt mg dt-livt>n ol l lrder'-. ol
, .int t>llat1nn su�pen,;;H,n or r{ \ OtJ.1 1,,n u! drn er lic t'Jl.,t'<; frum certain
nut JCt' rpq um�ment'- uf t hf .\dm1mqratn e Pr(,cf'dur.- A.t i prov1dmi:c an
t t f pct n e datt
-- v. a, read t he <;t'\<lnd t tml-' b\ title
I he ( ommittee un Tran"port.a t 1 , in rernmmended t he f,Jl!c,wrng amend
nwnt v. h1ch \\ 3'- moved ll\ �enator Heard ,.nd adopt ed

Amendment 1 -0n pagt• L lme
111.,nt nnttc c b, fir�t < /a \ , �

1'7

strike

",nt ihed�

and

Un mut10n b� Senator Beard, b� two-third" 1,,ote SB 80fi a:,. amended
v. ,1,,;; read the third t i me ln utle, passed, ordered engm<;c;pd and then certi
l ied to the House The vote on pa,;;sag€ v. as
l eas-3':'
\h President
Barron
H<-M<l
< 'a"1or
( hl iders. D
(. hi lder<,, \\.' D
[)unn

F, ,,

Fr,mh
t ; er'-lt:>n

C.irarded U
Cordon
Grant
Grizzle
Hair
Hender"on
Hill
,Jenne
Jenning>
,fohnc;ton

Langlfl
�lakh'-,n
�1ann
Margolis
Ma>..v.ell
McP herson
Meek
Mver:,.
I\ eal
Plummer

Rt hm
S( ott
Stuar1
Thoma'Th1irman
Vogt
\\'em,;;tem

Bt'ard
C arlw. u
Ca'-lur
Childn<:., I >
Childer�. \\
Crawford
Dunn
Fm

f r,m h
\ i i rdrdt"aU
\ , ! lf d ( ) n

!J

( , rant
( ; f llZ!e

H ai r

H enderv,n
Hill
,Jenne

l t' ll l l l llh '-

1 ,,hn, 1 1 ,1,
h 1 r h p.i t n
Lrnglt-\
MalLh,lll
Margol t�
M,1>.wt ll
M vt-r'�cal

P] 11n1mH
Rehm
:--cott
"t uart
Thr,ma�
Thurmar1
\ ogt
\\ em<:.tem

N•\ <:.-Nune
S B 94'7 v. a, laid on t he table
On muthm ll\ :--.,nator Gersten, h, tw(l t h ird" \ ( )te HB 1 H111 wa<, with
drav. n from t hf' ( '(Jmm1ttee un Cumme-H e
On mut1un b\ '-,t"nator <.,erst.en-

HB 1 1 90-A hill t(, be entitled An dC't relat mg tu telephone rnmpa
me:,, creat ing " %4 0:::7 , Flonda Statut t-'-, requ1rmg the P ublic SerH t e
Comm1s:,1on tu consider Lertam dire<torv adH·rlt�mg re1,,enue� m estab
hshmg rates, amendmg s :164 Ofi(-1 1 , Flond 1c1 S\.j.tutes, a.tlowmg c ertam
rate,; to btr< ,me efft-cti1,,e under c�rtam u,nditrnns, ame nd i ng s 364 0'7( ::! ) ,
Florida �tatut e-c,, authonzmg tht- Public :-.t-n ice- Commission t<_, re-vie-w
mtr<ilstate- mtere>.change sen 1ce cont rac t.-, and take c ert.am actions, creo1.t
mg s J64 '.283, F!m1da ',t.atut�s authoriz1n� the Public Sen ice Comm1s
stun to 1mpo:,e certain penalties, pruv1d1n� that such penalties be-u1me
lien� on cntam propert\ prov1dmg for the deposit of such penalt i es m
the General RL> t-nue Fund u nallocated, a mP n d 1 ng ,;; 364 33, Florida St.at
utes, requmng a t e-ruficat.t- uf neces.Mt\ for per"on� obtammg ownership
or control nf ce-rtam tek·phone prupe-rty, addmg subsection ( 6 ) to <;
364.335, Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supple-ment, re-latmg to duplicative or
cum�t1t1ve < t·llulu mobile radto te-lephune <;e,rvice-, providmg for future
re\ 1ev. and repeal, prov1dmg an �ffectiH dc1te

Yea�-17

\ nte after roll uoU
'i ea-Cariuu.1, Kukpatm k
Consideratwn of SB H M KI wac; deferred

SB 94 7-A b11! to be entitled An act relatmg to seed, amend mg s
;,";'r, 2t) Florida Statutei,, rew,mg procedures for ct,mpla.mL.,, prn1,,1dmg an
pf1ect11,,r date
--v. a<:. read t he second tJmE- tn title
'-,enator Grant mlJ\ ed the l11llnv. mg amendment wh ich v.as adopted
the

Th r aftd hie a1t1t 111tA Hu dq3&r�ff!cni .1th1l'l JG de:_,._ e:her defeet
, r 1111 le:t1011 heenff!e e:p,iare"I and !IP11d e: ref!, uf qa1d ec ff!J:i hnHt ifl au:I
d£oltF h'.• l.lmted .Slie:t.e H�1rt.ere-d ff!e:11 f!Fu••1de-d that requirement for
fdmg and ,, cn mg \UCh c omplamt ,hall be thereu, sel ttlrlih nf!peu. legi 
hh t\ pPd or pnntf'd un t he anah �1s label attached to the package cun
t.-1. 1 n 1 ng c;uch seed at the t ime of purcha<.e b\ the farmer If the require
>n r 'l t t � not w pla! ed on the pa, ka�e label the f1 lr n1.: and 1cn•in� of a
, , , ..,1rla1nl under t h 1 , \ U /1,t'< I WTJ ,hall nuC fll' requirt'd
/,

l ",

-a ,ompam L>n measure, wac; sub,;tituied for CS for SB 81::! On
motrnns by Sem1tor Gersten b\ two-third.., \ tll f' HB 1 1 90 wa.� read t he
1:,econd t ime- by title, and b� two- th ird"' \ otE- Y.a<. read the third time bv
t itle passe-d and ce rtified to the House The \ o te on passage wa,;

'\; a\ '-- � nne

.\ m �ndm ent 1 -0n !J<1Kf' 1 stnke all of l ine� 2 '- '":I and 111:,.t-rt
(11 a Irr /rum u hum t h e ,ced u a, purc ha,cd

M a y 25, 1 98 3

J

1

l'endmg f urther u>n<.1dt'rJt1on ot �B 94 7 AS amendPd , on motmn b\
"'en.1tnr Grant-

HB 307-A bill tco be t-ntitled An act rtlatmg to The Flonda Set-d
L.m .imE-ndmg <; fi7F! '.!6 Flonda Statut�c, r�\ 1,;mg procedure" relatmg to
r umplamL<:. 11.bout <:.t-£-d� wh1< h fo il to pr(lduce prm idmg an t•ffert 1vt- date
-a C'<>mpamon mea<;,urt- wa<; ,;;uh-.t1t ute-d for SB 947 and read the
'-t t , ,ml t ime h\ title On mot 1un h\ �t-nator G rant bv t�o-th1rd, \ uh:• H B
1!17 Wil'- rE-ad t he third t mu h\ titlt- pa<.<:.e-d and , ert1fiE•d to t h e Hnu<:.e
Thf \ ute nn pa'-"agt v. r1 c

M, President
Barron
Beard
Carlucci
Cac;tor
Childers. D
Childers, W D
Crawford
Dunn
Fo>,

Frank
Ger<-ten
G i rardeau
Gurdon
Grant
G r izzle
Han
Henderson
Hill
,Jenne

,lenmng"'
John"ton
Kirkpatnck
Ltmgley
Malchon
Mann
Margul t<.
Maxv.el!
McPher<-on
Meek

�1� er�
NeAl
St uart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt
'N emstem

�a� s- 1
�Cott
Vote afte-r roll Lall
Yea tu Nav- Jenne, \l\."e-mstem
CS for SR RJ:,i wa� laid on the- table
On motion b\ Senator Ma>.well, t he rule" were \\-aived and the Senate
1mmed iateh recon<-idered the vote- b} wb1thCS for SB 9 1 6- A. bill tu be- entitled .\n act relating to t hl' ta). on
-.ale<:., uc,e c1nd other tran"'actJOn<:., amendmg " 2 1 2 013 1 '7 1 1 c 1 , Florida !-ital
utes 1 982 !-iupple-ment mcludmg certain oq::a m1atHln"- v. 1t h m tht- de-fm1
t wns of charitahl( ln'-tllut1om or veteran:, orga111zat10n�. providmg the
Depintment of Re\ enut- with authority 111 re\'lf'W and renew or revuhe
certam sale" ta>. e>.emption<-, prov1dmp; an e-ffn tive date
-a<:. amt n<lt·d pa.,-.�d thi" dav
On mot ion bv :::if'nator Maxwe-11 . the- !-,enalt rtLOn<:.i dered the vote hv
which CS fur !-i H '-t i ll v. a& read the- th i rd t ime
On mol hlll \J\ :-St nat,,r \1a,..,.ell thl' '-,en,1 tt T! C ! >n'-ldt·red t ht V•llt b\
v. hl l h .\m£•nd m£ n1 1 wa-, ad opted

Yl ay 25, 1 983
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'-,en.1 t 1 >r \L1X\\ P !l m(J\ ed the !1 >l [o,,... 1 11i; �u h,.,t ttute ,1menJment for
\ r1wndment I whu h 11,,1-. ,1dopted

1i
LIIJ11T'

393

Era:u-1 i n �• pnmanh in '7ll'd11 al r.- , ... an n fur tlw r!'/1,·/ u/ J1,ea,t,
ur J1 ,ah1 l1 t_\ 1r
1

A m e n d m � n t 3-fJn [Mge l, ..,t rike e\ e r� th1ng dltt•r the en,1ttmg
, l,11 hf' ,ind 1 1h1·rt

1 \ {I f'n,t 1d1ni.: lf-';;al , rn 1tP, a ri,11,una h/1• ,J1'rr I ntai;, 1 1/ , t h i( h arr>
pmudt·d 1uthfJ11t L n,t to tho,t' unab/t> tu pa;

'wc t 1<in I l',1r..igr,1ph-, 1 .1, ) and ( L I • JI '-Ub'lect10n (7) ot �ec.twn :2 1 � IJH,
FlcJr 1d.1 ...,t,1t11t e., , l 'JH:2 Supplement, are amended tu read

An_\- nunpn!ftt or;.:an i::atwn , nunpru/tt a,,,Juat111n 1Jr uth,•r nunpro/i t
1•n ttt 1, tl hr ,,t' �oft' nr primary funt twn t\ ra1,rni.: Jund, ,1 hl( 1-i fln' rl1,tnb
utf-'d tu <tn \ o )r[!an1::atwn pnit•idtnl[ chant ab/µ \Vn ,, ,,, 1 1r 'f'rt'trl,1; ,1 r har
<tah/1• purpu,f-' a, deH ribed rn tht� �ub�ubparn,i;raph �hall ht> d1•Pmed tu
n,_. ,ervinl! rz t haritab{e purpaw Nunorn/1 ! UJrp1,ra twn, r1r nonprufrt
uruaru::atwn, op€Tating ho,pital\ in Flori da ,hall not h, rPqutred tv be
, /a.,.,1/wd under the Internal ReL•enu e Code a, a \ 'JO I (! J r JJ or,!antza
twn in orda to obtain the exemptwn provi ded hPrPi n

..! I .! t)H '-,,1[e..,, rent ..il, -,tuuge. tl'le ta'C, ..,peutied exempt11,n:, -The -.,Iii>
J.t rt->t.1il the rentJ.I, t he u--.e, t he C{JflS11mpt10n, the d1stnhut1on, ,rnd the
-.tor.ige to he \l'>ed nr con'inmed in this 'ltate of the follt,wtng tangible per •
..,on,1] property ,.He herehv 'lpec1f1cally exempt from the t-.x 1 mprn,ed by
t h1:, dMpter
171

M ISCELLANE0 l l S EX EMPTIONS -

1 ,i l Rel tg:mm,, char1Whle, ,cient1/1t, educational, ind veteran -There
-, h.111 be exempt l rom the t.llx imposed by this chapter article-, of tangible
per-.,on,11 property <;old or lea,ed directly to or by chunhe:,, u r -,old 1H
le,1-,E>d t,, nonpruht rel q�ious, nonprofit educatwnaL nnnprri/it \l l f-'nl1f1 t
ur nnnprot 1 t L h.1r1 tahle i n:,,tituttons and state headq uart ers, for veterJn-.,
oq{dn 11.1 t 1orn, and , tau• hf!ad4uartus of their auxiliarif-', v.hen u-.ed tn
carr� mg 1Jfl their CU'.t,1marv non profit reh1; 1ous, nonprofit tduu1t10nal
1wnpru/1t "l !enttfll , n1Jnprnf1t charitable, ur veterans ' organtzollt10n act1v
1t1e:,, i ncludmg: ch urch cemetenes If a qualified L'eteran or"1antzatwn or
1h au r , /wrv doP, not maintain a oermanent , tatt! headquartt!r,, thf'n
url 1 t If-', 11/ tan;.:ihif-' pf-'nonu l prupertv :,old or lea,Pd trJ ,uth or1.;a nizatwn
(Ind L.. "'d tu maintain tht! off1Le uf tht! htghe�t ranktn{? ,tat>" o/fl! wl , hall
f-w f' tFmpl from thf-' ta, impo�ed b\ th1-; chapter
l c l H.e ., trtdr,.,e det1 mt1ons, -The pru... 1:,wns ut thh <:,el t1on authon7Hll!; exemp t](,n<:, f rom tn .,hall be <:,tnctly defined, hm1ted, and .ipplied 1n
t'<l1 h < ateg,)ry ,h l , ) l low-.
"Religwm, mst1tut1om," mean:,, churches and establu,hed phy'> 1 l al
pl.1{ f'', 1or v.or-,h1p m th1t- .,t.llte at which nonprofit rehgiuu, -.ervu t>-.. ,md
,H t1v1t11!' ., ,lrt- regularly conducted and earned un
.!. "Rducat1onal tn9t1tut10ns "' means state tax-supported or parol h1al ,
thun h and nonprotit prt,., ollte school;., colleges. or umvers1tle<; conducting
regular c\a:,,-.es and cm1r9es; of study required for accred1Llt10n by or mem
ber-.h1p 1 n t he Southern A-.soc1at10n uf Colleges and Second.u} Sthool-..,
Department ol Education or the Florida Council uf Independent
Sl. hool-. Nonpmf1t lt brane.,, art galleries and museums open tu the
puhlH l fl' defined ,1-., t:>dutatinnal 1 n-.,t1tutions and arf' eligible fur exe mp
t ion fht> term .. ed11cat1onal 1nst1tut1ons" mdude9 prl\.ollte nonprofit cor
pur...1 ti nn� ,,...hu-.e p1irpo-.e 19 to raise funds fnr colleges ,r nd 11mver., 1t1e"
[. ,tc1ted in th1.., �t...1 t e
M(

h,mtahle rn"t1tut1on<:," me,rns onlv

a :-.lun prn!it tnrpor,1,t1nm, pr(lt td,ng tJ�l'!Pl!.t11,g �k:,�1te.l fae1ht1e1 ttt
l,.lor 811. at k1dt ue �Fo 1deEi. charitable '-ef'Jlle-.., a re.ll.<,on.J:ble percentagP
ot v.h1th �h,1\1 he proudf-'d without co<;t to tho-.e unable tu pd} , rJnd qua/·
t/1 1 d r1 , , hari tahif' ur1;a n1zatwm under ., 50l /cJ 1 J 1 , L 'nJt,>d 3tatt", fnt,.,r•
nr1/ R1 1·,·nue C 'od� . 19'i -t a, amendt>d and
h "v ronprufrt or<;a1Hzatwn ,, n1,nprof1t a�,nt iatlnn, 11r uth, r rum ·
pro/•t ,·nt i t u•, u h u,�· ,n/p ur primar. /unL twn !) pru1.., 1d1n/.;, ur 'if-'rt1 ut.:
uw• "r '71.ur, • u/ thf-' /111/uu.. 1 nl;( t h a n t a tiit' , en• Lt t''i or pu rpu"''
' I i l'roi ,1d1rti.! mvdu al ru d for th,, re/1Pf o/ d1 ,i>a,t", tn/Ur\', nr di w htlt·
/ \ , u r,•11 ,onuble rwn enta:;P uf n h rch aid mu ,t hi:' renderPd wtthuut ( o ,t
/u t hov' wrnblt" t 1 1 pa_\
r / / 1 l'rnc1d1 111.; un a n·<;ular ha,i, phy,,tal nt"t e.,.,i t,.,, ,uLh <1' food
1 lut h i n .:, rJr ,hl'lt er 11 rf-'u ... mah it' pt'rL enlaAft' ,if u h 1th mu,t h,· 1L 1llw1,t
, ,,,/ fp t h . ,, ,, u11u hle lo p a "
ff/ , £,, n<;m.;1m! 1 11 a< lH'fllt , u h.c Ii , untnbule tu th,, d,•i d,1pm,• n / "/
i.! ' ' "d , l1 <1r, 1, 1 ,,r �, .,,d ,p, ,r1 , rnan ,h,r, Pr m,,raf • mprut >'r'H'nt nr / r , , h ,
•1 t' ll, r11.' d,, , "1 , 1pm,-nt ,, •111nur, tn ' '1 b ,tat,, , ,! "•'Q StP1.a ht,· /.,,_, ,., ,•,z r , :<;, , , r
, , 1t a 11 , /i,1! 1 f-r, , pr n i d,·ri. •t 1 t h . . ut har�•r r" t h u , e unah/1 •,, p,i ,
,

I\
l 'r111 uli •14 '•'1' ,•ph r ,11,· , 1r P'' "" ' nai , ri ti n ,din.: 1r r<'f, rra! " r, 1, ,.,
/< 1 • Ii , , ,,., ,r , ,r "'rt'!' , , , 1 1 hi, h pr1 1 u J , ,' "r ih, pr, u'nt1,•n , ,r r, huti1 1 1 / , ! I , , 11
'/ , 1 1 1 , ,hui' " m ,ir,,.1.; , i /nnt :tw i:Jr• C c'rHwn ,if ,u.iud,, ., , , , r r lJ , , ,1Ui t'c,1( 1 111
Hf ,11, ri , ,d 11,•11/£11 nruh/, m, 11 r , a " ,na h/e Qt'rt ,'rtlrl./,., 11{ u hH 1-i ,in • nr, ,1 1 d, ,I , , , t /1 , . • 1 / , , ,,/ /, , t /1"" " 11,1/1 1 , 1 ')U •

4 �veteran:,' orgamzattuns� means ndt1un.lllly Lh.1rtered veterans'
orgdt1 1Zdt10ns r:nd thl'tr auxiliary and natwnallv rP, r1itn1::ed veteran\ '
/JTl!ant::atwn,; and thPir aux.liar; hnldmg a current exemptwn from fed
eral mcnme tax under s 50l l c ) ( 19 i 1Jr ., 5U l (cJ r .J) of the Internal Revenue
C()de, tll', in t�e ease Jf tke Disabled \mer1ee.n \'eternP!!s, Depnrtme,it of
Fl1 r18.a, Ir1t ,u18. its ,rn nluu1ts c1,,i8.er s i'JllllC'l 11 I .iFI 1"1 Ei.e
S "',, 1 f-' nll/1c 1Jr<;amzat1on:, • mean., 1 r tt"n/1/1 1 1 1 r�un1::atum, holdt n1;
a currt! n t <' V'mptinn frnm /Pderal im u/Tle t a '( '1 nd, r , '5(! / f < ) ( ? ) of thP
Internal R"!.'P nu.e Code
h Thf-' Dt·partment of Rel �nue ma\ adf!pt rule \ i:Jrnu din{? for the
rev1e1l and rPn,u al or rel'fJCa ti,,n u/ et cmpt t,m, 1;rantPd to rPl1<1wu�.
Pduta twna l ,cwntt{lC, or c haritable in ,tautwn , h.-n•undcr riithin 5
H'aT\ /rum the date thv e'tl'mptirm wa, t! , tab /1�ht!d h_-.. th, Jepartment
,'l u L h rult", )hall proude prul edure, u h1Lh a llow an ur,tantzatwn u·hose
n e mptwn 1 , prnpu,ed to be reLok,·rl h_\. th,-, d1•partrnt"nt a pr>rwd nf 6
mr,n th , be/11rf' th.- rei•ocati/Jn �hall bf'tome e//f-'d1 t•1· t() , nrrnt anv op,r·
a t rnnal di,fiuenctes determi ned h:, tht" department to , u , t
11
Any ,n,titutwn u hu�e t"<e mpt,nn Vi rt>i·uk, d hy thf' d,-,purt ment
,hall h.- \UbJett ta an_v tax, penalty ur tntt-'rt>\t dut" undr>r thl\ t hapter
"nlv rifler thP P{{Pctive date u/ the reL•ocat1,m

h 4.n_\. in,titutwn u.huu qua/1/1ca twn /11r f'H'mpttun under s
)0 1 / L J ( J) , Internal Rel'enue Code, 1 954, a� amendi>d, 1, revoked bv the
lnf rrna/ R� l'enue Sen•tce and u h1ch ha,, U >t'd , m h qw1/1/ .t atwn �\ the
ha,t:, for ,:,xemptwn undu th,, ,ub,;ectwn ,hall nol1/v the Dt>partmPnt
u/ R1:L•enui, of the reL·ucatwn u ahm JU da\ � and ,hall prnl'1d� ta thl'
ri..·partme '1 t the fact� and cirt um� tance� ,urmundtn<! th,· rn•o<"alwn
(
All , tt'mptwn 1 u. ht,'h hat P hFrn hPre tf!/nr<' <;r,rnt, d h \ lht' depart·
mr nt und,:,r thi� ,u b,Pcl/,m ma be N'L'teu. Pd and r,-,n,•oi 'r·d nr n·t ohed
nft,·r thP •'!l•"L 1 1 1 P date •J/ thi , art
1

'3Pctwn 2

Thi-. att :.hall takt' elfect October 1 , l 'fr1 l

On mutl(ln bv :'.'.lt:>natur �law.ell tht Sendle rern n-.1dernl the \- ote bv
� hich Amend;ent 2 was adopted
Senator �laxwel\ moved the tollov.rng 5ub-.t ttute ,imendment for
.\mt' ndment � which ""'a" adopted
Amend ment 4-In title, un page L -..trike P�i>ry th1ng hetorl!' t he
en,.wt 1ng daus;e and m'.ert A h.11 to be ent 1tleci \n 1d rt> lating to the
t..ix on -,,1Je<;, u<;e and other tr,rnsactwns, amend i ng � � l � l l,i( / l l a l Id,
Florida Statute:., 1 98� Supple ment, mdud1ng lert.1in org,r n 1 ldt1un:,
""'1th1n the defm1ttons of charitable 1n.., t 1 tut1,m-., or veter.nu, org.1t11Zdt1on-.,
prnv1d10g exem ptll ln for sc1ent1ta, urgamz,1t1om, pr1>V1dmg t he Depart
ment ot He,.,enue v. 1th ollUthority to review anci rt>nP\,\, or revrike cert,un
'sa\e., t.1x exemptwns, provtdmg an effective d..ite

On motwn h,., Senator Ma xv.ell. b\ two-third., v. .te ( ''-, !,ir SB 9U) as
,.1mencied v.a� r�ad t he th ird time by -t itle, passed ,irde rf'd engru-...,C'd ,ind
t ht>n cert1 hed to the Hl>use The \ (,te on pa.,-.a;::;e ..,,1�
't e,I�- ) , i
\l e Pre .,ident
H,1rr1 , n
Ht .ird
( .1rl 1 1u 1
( ,h t , , r

,,

h 11lk r�
h 1 I , l,•r� \I
r.,,� t urd
f "

[l

F'rJ.nJ...
l;er�ten
C 1 r.udec111
{ ;, ,rd 1 ,n
{ ; rJ.nt
( ,r ia!e
Hair
Hender�,,n
Hill

lt:>n nt:'
Jen nini;�
Joh tbtun
\I.Ill n, 1 11
�Lurn
\I 1r,.:ul 1 �
\l..1,..., t' l l
�IL Pht' r�"n
\leeJ...

\h t'r�
'., ll
"1! \l,trl
\ 11 , 1 111,1-..
l'h1 J r tndl1
\ , ,i.; r
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SB 87 1 - A l u l l 1<> l i!c' i,n t 1 t lt•d -\r, .11 1 rebt mi: tu hone, u• rt lbc c1t1on
,md h"r1t \ h(•t•-. ,mwnd 1ni:: .., ·,.-,r, 1 1 Fl1)r1da ::;tatute-. pm\ idmg t hat
.rnc ,T fwr -.t,,tt " ( t'rllfic a1c• (>! 1n ..,Jwl l 1 , 1n of hl"t'� or 11..,ed betht--ermg E-q u1p
m, n t 1� \ d hd fur t ht' purp1 1,I:' ol ac quirmi: ,rn tmµort pt' rm1t l)nl:,. 1I -.ulh
,11 l1er -.t dtt h(,nur-. '-l mll.:n Fl, ,rid.:i l t'rt d 1cate;;, pru\ tdmg an t-ffectn e dat e
- V. ,J'- rt'ad t h f' c,n und t ime h, t i tle
I he ( Pmmit t ee nn A.gril uh urt' re, 1,mmen ded t he fullc,v. mg amend 
ment v. hh h wa,;; m\1\ ed In Sen.:1tor Kirhp.:i1 r1d and adopted
A m t>ndment I -On page 2 strihe !me 1 ,.., and 1mert h a , ,, tan 
r'a"a, "/ 1 11 ,p, t /1,,n adcqu a / r t , , rn�u r, 1 h , hcai' th and �a/Ph of Flur1da
11 , ,n, , llf't", , 11 , Jrt 1 nn 1 11 ,·d In tht- d1° [)a r/ m, nt
�1 ndl(lr Kirl-µ.i t ril I,. mP\' ed tht" ! ()1 11,y, 1 ng amendment v.htLh was
ddupted
Am endment 2-0n pagt" 1 hnt 1 . , c,mht - , a , df'l trmtncd b, the
d, par/ m, n l - and msert at Ira ,/ , y ua/ 11, ,uch ,ta ndard, e,ta o!t� hed
h, t !u d1 purt ment
! ht- Comm1tl"t> on Agrl( Ulture rel 0mmendt"d the !ollowmg amend
men! "" h Kh Wd" ffi(l\ t.'d b:, Senator KHkpatn<' k and aduptt"d
Amendment 3-ln title , 1n page I \me 8 aftt"r the word "state"
..,t ri kt· "hu nor-. -.imdar Fl1,rida c ert1fir n1t'..,� and insert ha-. adequate
m-.Jwc tlMl ;,t.i nd ard<;
l ln m,1t Hm h\ �enator K irkpdtrtlk . h\ two-thlfd<; 1,,ote �B 87 1 as
,1m n1dt'd w,1s read the t hird ti me b\ title, passtd ordered engros�ed and
t h en ( e rt1fied to the Hou..,e The vote on passage was
\ t',J<.,- ·-1;,
Mr ('n·'-ldent
H<1rron
He,ml
t 'dr!uc l l
(',1<.,tor
C h i l d Prc. I >
f ' h i ldn.., W I )
C rd ..,, l ord
Dmr n

Jen nings
John<:.ton
K 1rkpatr1r\..
Langlev
Mah hon
Mdnn
Margoli"'
MaAwrAI
M t"el-.

Fox
Fran k
( ; 1rdrdeau
l ; ordon
( ; rant
c ;nule
Hair
Ht:"nder-., m
H ill

Mytrs
!\ea\
Scott
Stuart
Thoma-.
Thurman
Yogt
\,\ emstt"m

\ olt .i lter wll L •l l
'\ f'd-,lrnnt
On motwn h, 'it"nat or h1rkpatnrh the rulec, ..,, tre waivtd and SB 8':" l
,1 ft t"r bt"mg t"ngn,,;;<;ed "" II."' ordered 1mmedrntt"l::, <'ertified t{I the H oust"
On motion IJ\ .;;;t"natc1r K 1rkpdtrtd t he rule<; were ..,,ai, td and b ,
I \.\ < • t hird.., \ oh H B ] ]I ).� ..,, d .., \l. lt hd ra y, n from t hl? Committee on ,Ju dina·
n l'l\ tl
( )n m,it 1un l n ..:;enat ur K 1 rhpatn<'l,.HH 1 203-A bill to be enllt led An act rtl.itmg to stat.€ at turne,s
dmt-nrl1ng <; .!."': 1 4 1 ::'. 1 , Flunda �tatutes, pr0\ 1d1ng thet d state at turne\
md\ dP..,1gnau· hi� d-,<,i,;;t-a nt state at tornev.., and ..,tate attorne::, mvt,;;t 1g1tqr, to pe rform dutit"� ac,s1gned under an ex1,cuti , e ordt"r, prO\ idmg an
eflt"C' t i \ e date
- a c omp.imon meac,ure ..,, a.., ..,ulJc,ututed !or SB 1 00(, dnd redd tht
._,.u,nd t iml· ll\ t 1t lt" On mouun h\ :--.enator K1rkpatnck, b\ tw0 thirds
\ , 1t(• H H J .!.0.1 v..i, read the t hi rd tJm£- lJ\ title passed and t erufied to the
Hu u'-t l'he \ ole on p:i,<;,;;age V. .ll..,
'"'

;\1 r l'n,.., 1dt"nt
H ,u ron
Hc-nrd
( ,lT)ll{ ( l
( ,l-.\ (lr

C ' h dder"
Chdd er"
(' rd..,, f( lrd
Dunn
Fo,

[)

w

D

Fr,1n h
r , 1 rardt"au
r ; ( lrdon
{ , rant
{ , r 111lt-

r..1.1,....,, d J
\1< i 'ln r..,< • 1 1
".11•1 �
1\h t·r,
'\ t•.11

l'l umnwr
lh h rn
'-. 1 oi l
'-. 1 1 1 , n t

Thurnrnn
\ ( IJ.:t
\\ l'lll..,ll'ltl

I hom.1,

N,n -.- N o11e
-,}; ] Ol )( I \.\ cl" l ..ud 1n t hl t .d i le
SB I 00 I -A lHll tci l it· 1 n t 1 t lt-d An d<'I rt•lat mt- tci t he I J1\ J<;1on id
Buildmg Con..,t rut t lnn dnd Pwpt•rt\ Mdndgt mt'nl cd the Departmiml cd
Gt"1wral Sen it e-., addmg .., Y4 .J l ( 1 1 ;1 Florida .-.,tat utt"<;, rt'qumng tht" dl\ 1
<.l(ITI \ { > g1\'f PTl l •Tll\ lil '-, 1 \ mg ( dp!ldl fat i l 1 t Jt'', l{l { ('rldm ]( 1('a] g,1\ trn�
ments prm id1ng an effec t ive datt_,,,_ a� read tht �N nnd t um b\ t itle On molinn b, ,:;,enatnr Barron, b\
two-th ird;, \ "t"' �R I UO I v. a'- rt-ad the thnd l l mt" h, t i t le pt1�<;ed and <'t'r
11f1ed t 1 1 t ht Holl'-f' ThP \ ult (JIJ r)d ...... dgt- ..,, ,I..,
\ ea..,-,;7
:\1r President
Barrnn
Beard
C h dder<, D
Childers, \\ Ll
Cra..,, ford
F,ix
F rank
(,er..,ten

(, 1rardeau
G urdon
( ; ra n t
G riZLlf
Hair
HenclE. r..,on
Hill
ltnne
,Jennmg..,

,lo hn<;tnn
K H k pal rl('k
Lrngle\
\tak hon
:\1ann
\-largol1<.,
:\1a-..v..ell
l\1c.Pher..,on
\.1\ er..,

�ea]
Rehm
S('(Jtt
.Stuart
Thoma..,
Thurman
\'ogt
\\ t"mc,tem

�av-.-;\june
\'utt" after roll c a l l
'I: t"a-Ca1 luL L 1 , C'a-.t,,r, Plu mmer
On mot10n h, �endt or ( 'rawJ ,,rd
HB 1 1 8-A bill to I)(' t•nt itled An a<'t rt'lating to ] 1ve,;tod, at large
amendmg ;, S.S8 Il-.1 1 L \ � } and i 1 1 Fl11nda Stl'lfutes, mcrt.a�mg the fe""
allowed icir 1mpoundmg , �('T\ H e not 1rt' .ind care !'lnd l et-dmg of
1mpoundtd ammah, provi d ing en eff,.dive dat�
�a companwn meac.urt", wa'-. <.,11b-.1 Jt uttd for SB 8�7 1md read the
�ernnd t ime h, t i t le Un m1,t1on h} Stnator C' rav..ford, b,,. tv.o-1hHds v,>te
HB l 18 "" a� n•<1d t he t hird time h:, 1 1t lf', pa'-,;;ed and t ertit1ed tu t h e
Hou..,e Th{ \ ote ! I n P•""dgt- v..a�
Yta<;-,1fo

t\ a\ <.,-- l\iom·

) f',l'-,

,lnfin..,h ,n
h.ir� Jhll fll h
Lrnglt',
\1.ikh(ln
r..t.1r!'ul1,
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Half
Henders1 m
Hill
,Jenn£
,Jenn mg-.

�fr President
Barron
Beard
C'arluc.c 1
Chi lders D
Chdde�. \\ D
Cra\l. ford
Dunn
Fo,

(;er-.ten
(,urdon
( , r.i nt
C rin le
Hender<.,on
Hill
,Jenne
l enmng..,
luhn..,tun

K 1 rkpat m \..
Langlt-\
Malt hon
Mann
Margo!i"'
Ma�wt•ll
\frt·I
Myer<.
'\ ml

Plummer
R�hm
�cott
Stuart
Thoma�
Thurmdn
\'ngt
\\'emst e m

:'.\ a::- �-�on(•
\'ote aftt"r roll call
) ta-Ca<:.trn Frank ( , 1 rdfdt-a u , Hair
�B 897 v. a.., ldld on tht ldb!e
SB 664 - A. h i l l tu h l" e n t i t led An act relatmg to puhl 1c records
amendmg .., 1 1 9 (1 } , Flonda '-lt.atute� rt"quirmg the e<;t ahlu,hment nl
agen<'\ program.., for the di.., po<.a] of lt"rta 1 n puhll<' re('()rd<;, amt"ndmg s
I 1 9 lll 1( I ) Fl, ,nda Statute<., mPdih mg tht" d t" fm1 t10n uf ' pu hlic rernrd�-,
amen dmg " 1 1 9 0� 1 . Fl, ,ndt1 �tat ute" re!etmg tu the de,;;1gnat 11,n uf L US·
tndian amendmg ._ 1 1 !::l ! l l l Florida Statute..,, relat i ng to t he keeping of
rt'u1rd"' m -..i[t" plaLe:, .tmt"ndmg .., 1 1 9 04 1 , Flnnda t.talntt<; pr0\ 1dmg
for tht' d1-.po..,.il of rt"cord" ni1 l,ing"er nt·Pde d , amt"nding " I ] ½ 09 Flor i d a
:-itatule-. req urnng pu blic u!fH ia].., to d','-.!�I t ht l hvi<;1on ol Art h n e<; H1<;
tun and Heu,rd<. Mdnagt"ment In preparmg" c�rtam mvt"nt orie:, for tht"
d 1v1-.1un, n•quinng tht d 1 \ J',llHl, ra t her than thi• w.genc \ h,n mg Lustud\ of
re<'ord <.,, to e'-tdhli..,h d t 1 mt" period for 1 ht- rrtC"ntllln or d 1 -.po<.,a] of reu,rds
prn, idmi:; dn t'! h l l lW' rlctte
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�et t 1< 1 n

--.t , t hm , ', �'-, 1� Flundfl '-,!atute'>, I" amendt'C tu read

,1o, l l '..'. l'n-.1 .., ,md 1 hdrg"e.., - A. [! -.Nolo�1, .il te&I<, reqmrnl punuu n l l/J
-i.SJ J .j 4¥--4-lw.--ltw< un blol1d <,dmpll,., .,uJim1l tt>d t(l the J.1bnr.1ton of the
Depdrtment 111 f h a l t h and Rehabtl1t at 1w :-..nnLP'- or to am of !I'- aut ho
rizE-d hra n d1r• -..Ji.ill lit' madf' \\ lt hou\ ch<lq..:e
.;;,tC' ! J• lll ,-1 J'hic d<I ,;;hall take t:-ff t c l ,!uh 1 1 9 � ' , 1r ll\" •JI bernmmg
]a,,,, ,,,, hKhe\ !'r u< t ur-, l.iter If thi� M l Ill t omes Ja,,,. after l1il\ 1 , 1 �8.{ 1t
..,ha ll apph rt>l ro,-H \1\t:-l.\ to ,!uh 1 Ell--,l
Amrnd m �nt 2-ln title on page� 1 -4, st nkt evervt hmg before the
enar:tmg clau,;;e and m,;;ert A. bill 1< • bt' entitled An act relating to henlth
Lare re\'bmg, re, 1,·1ng. and readoptmg, notw1thst.11.ndmg t he Reg-uh1torv
Sun<,,et Att, ..,.., 48�1 01 1 ·4&� '.!- 28, Flonrla Stat utes Amending ss
483 !J31 -48 ,l 0-:-1 48.:l 091 483 101 4>lJ 1 1 1 -483 181, 4b'.-i �U l , 48:-J 21,
4b0 �:J-4b3 2S .a,;:; 21:\b, 483 291 . 4."11 ,n -:-, 48,-J :12, Flonda Statutes, creat
ing ss 48:-1 o=-i..: 48,-l l f,2-48:J 1 54, 48'1 2:-,1 Flonda Stat utt'.,,, pn,\ 1ding
e'\emptiom, pr(1, 1rlmg defimt1ons prt1\ 1dmg tor rules prtl\ 1dmg t or
!irt-nsurt' o/ dmH o.l laboratories and per..,onnel prm 1dmg for fees, pro\ 1d
mg for mspect H m:,,, µrm 1dmg for apprtl\ .1] of tram mg program'i. requ1rmg
displ,n ot hcen-.e providmg for mac t1H ...tatu'i requmng contmumg edu
catwn or ree>.ammatwn prov1dmg f( lr mm1mum quahf1catH•n'-, pnw1dmg
for .11.cceptanct' ol \.11.boraton tec;t;;, prc,\ 1dmg for dt,;;c1pltnarv .11.ctrnns,
spec1fvmg offen..,e� and c.nmmal penAlt 1es providing for Admm1-;trat1ve
fines and penalt1e:,, creAtmg an .11.d \ I.,,nrv c uunnl. allu\\ ing to stand
repealed under the Regulator;, Sunset .\ct :,, 4S3 291, Flonda StAtutes, as
Amended relating tu an ad\ lsor;, cuunc1 l , pru.,, 1dmg for comolidat10n of
reguhrnon pro\ 1dmg for leg1slat1ve rt-\ !ew, amendmg s 3'3 1 121 Florida
Statutes authon11ng fees for l.;iboraton "en ices repealmg -. 7 4 1 056,
Flond.11. Stll.t ut es, rt-l.11.tmg to charges for serulug1cal tests, dmendmg s
383 12, Flortdlil Statutes relatmg 10 t hargt--. for mfant "crn�nmg tests,
prondmg an efft-ct l\'t' date
On motwn l:n :--enator D Childer;, b, tY..o-thirds \ ote HR 1 �95 as
Amended \\ a,;; read tht- third ume b\ t 1t!e passed and c-ert1f1ed to the
House The \ otf' on passage wa-;
Yt-as-39

M, President
Beard
Carlucci
Castor
Childt-r-; D
Childers, \\ J l
Crawford
Dunn
Fo,
Frank

,ll lhn.,ton
Kirkpatnck
Langle-v
Makhon
!\.lann
Margoh<,
Ma;\ \\ ell
M{ Pht-r!,,on
M ee�
Myer;,

f,t-rsten
Girardeau
( �{lrdon
Grant
l,nz,!le
Hair
Hender.,,,m
H ill
,Jenne
,Jenni ngs

!\ ea]
Plummer
Rehm
Scott
Stuart
Thoma�
Thurman
\ ogt
\\ em.,tt-1n

Nav�-NontThc Honorabh Curll� Pe terson, Pr,.Mdrnt
I am dire, ted to mform the Senate that tht- House uf Repre>,t-nt.atl\ es
has passed \\ 1th amendmentsCS for SB 9 1 6-A hill tu be entitled An act relating to the tu. on
sales use .11.nd 1 1tht-r transactions, Amending s �12 (l81 7 t1 a/ ( , I Florida
Statutes, 1 982 Supplement, mcludmg certain orgamzat1on" w1thm the
defm1uons of chdni able mst1tut1on-; or vt-teran!:- orgamzat10nc,, prondmg
exemption for ..,uent1f1c orgamut1on<,, prll\- 1dmg the Dt-partment of Rev
enue with authont, to re\ 1eY.. and rene..,, or re\'<ike cert am sales tax
exemption-; prm 1dmg an tffectJ\'t' d,Ht
-and reque,;;tc, the concurrenct- of the Senate
A llf'n Morm , Clerk
Am e-nd m rnt 1 -Stnke evervthmg After the enactmg d.11.m,e and

m�ert

St-ct1nn 1 l '.tr.tgraph Id 1
1 98� Supplement to read

1:-;

Addt-d to " '.!. l '.!. ll8-l "' 1 Flurida Stat ute-,,

�I� O& ".tit'" rent.'.ll <,t(Jrage u"e ta>. c,pe! 1 f1ed e>.e-npt ](,n" -The .;.11.le
al ret.a 1L t ht rt>ntal, tht- use tht- C !Jn.,umpt 1(1n the dt�tnbut1on, .11.nd the
..,toragt: to he u"ed or c on.,umtd m th1" "Lute of t he follu"" mJ.! t.ang1ble per
..,c.i nal proper t, .in hnetn �peuf1c-allv O .f'mpt from the t..t>. 1mpo..,ed by
t h1� chapter
IS)

EXEl\1 1 ''1 l ul\J:-:; A('COU '\/'I or { 1"-,E - �

J u n e 3 , 1 983

, d1 M
. u, Ii , • H n a n d er.;w pm,·n , u, f'd u n der / 1 d 1 ra / proc un•mt n t
uin l ru< I lndu , t nal mac huwn and , q u , pmrn t pun h<i ,1 d !, , a1; , t µand1np
hu , 1 n , " rna •wia. / u T P'Jf.- tanp1 hl, I-" r,imai pro ,pf'r( \ 1•1i r, u a n • I r, f1 d,·rat
prrgu, rr rru nt �r,::u /atwn, al fn, a /, ,ca / / r, n , rn th 1 , ,!at. ,hall br par
t i a / 1 \ 1 H mp: 1r, ,n, t h � tat p·,,pri ,cc i r, tni, c h a pt ,·� / /, ".t u ,, r;j � J / 1[!//0f,
pt r , alr nda� , f'a� 1.,.pur, an aff1 nr, a t1ve ,hou ini: � ' I IH taxpa , er (r, thr
,att,fac / 1, ,n ul ! h f a 1 partmc n / l tr n t ,uth ttt m, a rc u,ca tu 1 nc r�a,t th,
implJ Ctt prua uct1u· ou tput of th, r l pandcd hwnne\, h , not less than } ( I
pcrc ..,n t
2 Imp/1ut prudur tw1c output mea n<; the annual d11;1 ble cost� attr1 b 
u tablr I r • a l l , un t ract� o r su brc,ntrarts subj ect tr> fPdrral procuremf nt
rrgulatro n � 11f /he � tng /1: plant w opera twn a t u h 1r-h the machiner) nr
equipment 1, u � cd Th e pt'rrcntagc increa se shall be mea�ured a�
dcJ /a t f'd 1 mpi, c1 t product/L'( output for the mlendar Har durmf; U'hich
thP 1n-.,ta llat1"n o: the mach mf' r, ,,r equ1pm e ri t i, completed or durmp
u h1ch rnmm encement uf pruductwn ut1l1::m1-: �aid i t ems is beeun
dn•1ded h, ,mpl1dt pruduct1PP ou tpu t Jar th e precedmc:: calPndar vea r
In n11 , a ,e ,hall the romm,.n, c ment of productwri bPJ?ln later than 2
yean f,1//rnun& cumpletwn v/ tn>l aliatwn of the ma< hmer) or rqu1p
rn.ent Di /la ted 1mphc1t ou tput mean� z mphot output time\ thr qw,
t l ent of t hf natwnal deff. 11\f' i mp/int prue df'flator fur �md prec 1c dmg
rn/endar H'a r d1t•1dPd b, thP derlatw for thP yf'ar u/ rnid completwn ur
cummf ncement
3 ThP amount of the exemptwn al/ou ed shall equal the taxe::. other
u rne 1 mpo::.cd h:i, this chapter in e.H f ', '> n/ $ 100 ,nOO pu calendar vear on
qual1('vrn1; mdu�trial machmcn or equipment, reduu·d b\ thP pncen t •
a{?£' uf 1;m,, rf'fnpt � from ru,t rnmbur�ement tvpr> umt racts at tribut
able to th" pla n t or opera tirm tu rc,tal gro% N'ce,pts so attribu tab/f',
accru.Pd for the vear of complet ion or commencement
4 Th ,, CH >np:,un prOL'tded h, t h i , paragraph shall mun to the ta:i. 
pa\er un i_, th rough refund of prn rnus /_\ patd ta re\ Rtfund shall be
made LJ ' 1lh1n 3fl day� of formal approi a l b_, t he departme n t of the tax
pa_\ cr·� app/iratwn , u h1ch app /u atwn ma:, be made un an annual ba�t�
follou int; 1mtalla twn of thf machm er:, or equipmen t
5

f or th.- purposes of this para[;raph <dJ on/_,

a "Industrial mach iner-' and equipment • shall mran •s�ctwn 3i,
prnpert , " a, de/inPd i n s 48 (a ) / l ) IA I and (Bi /1) of the Internal Rei,enue
Code prut'ided surh mdustnol machmen and equipment qua lified a ,
a n dt[.!i blf r n < t under federal prricurPment rcpu latwns ana t < w, ed a ,-, an
integral part o; •he tang1 blt pn,unai' propert_, pruductwn process Such
term i ncludr� parts and acte\vines on/} to t he e1 U n t that the exemp
twn th errnf t• cun�i.-.tent with the proL11swns of th1� paragraph
b "Eligible r n;, t• mran\ the total direct a nd mdirec t c o�t�, as
defined in 32 C F R 15- 202 and 2U3 nc ludm[.! general and admmzstra
twe rn,t�. selli ng expen,es and profit defined h, the Uniform C<,::.l
Accounting Standards aduptf'd b_, the Cost 4.<countmg St anaa �d::.
Board creatf'd pur�uant to 50 L" S C 2168
c " ,\ atwnal defense 1 mpliut pnce dtflator" mean, the natwnal
defenH 1mpltclt price deflator for tht grus;, natwnal product as drter
mined bv the Bureau of Ernnromic Anah�,, of thi l'nited Statp,
Dcpartmf'n ( nf Commerce
d "Cu,t rei mbursement tvp£ cnn t ract " shall mean t h e rnmc as in J2
C F R .i-4(Vi
6 The ndu;,wnq proL•tded m , 212 08 r 5 ! (b;S ,hall app/:., tn th1,
exrmptwn Th.s eu>nptwn , h a ll apply nnl_-, to mac hmer., or eqwpmen r
purch a\ed pu r,uant to produ c t ion ron tracts u·1 th t he l. S Depart men I
of Defen�e and 4rmed Fun P�. the l\'atwnal Aeronautics and Space
Admr nl\lra twn and other />'dcrn l ac::ennes for whJCh the c nntract i,
da�s1/ird f r!! rwl wna/ .-.ccunt,- rca::.on\
7 In no 1•L ( nt ,ha ll thr prul '! \ !Un� Of thi, para1;raph app/:., I C• a n ,
npandrn[., hu - tnes• u h o�f' 1nc rf'a �r in pruductH'l' output uiuld br mea
�urf'd umfrr /hr nmi t ,um� of paraL'raph 6 16 b a, pfn qr n /h c nmpara
b!t hrlu r, n t h , fJ; " pu//!d,
1

Sect 1(1n ..'. The pru\ 1s1on" iii s 2 1 2 Ub(5 l l d l .,hall apph tu purcha..,e-�
m.11.dt- ,ub..,t>q uent tu l.11.nuarv I , l lJb4 e>.eept that it ..,hdll apph t1, pur
ch11.,:;e� marle "ub,;;t-quent to M.11.rc-h l , 1 9'1i3, for .11.nv hu-;mes<; wh<, rt>ce1\e-d
11 letter ol dt-termm.11.t10n from t he Department of Ht>venue for A tempo
ran ta>, exempt l<ln pt-rm1t u ndt-r the prov1siunc, of " :.! ] � 08( f1 l l b !
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�ec t10n 1 Paragraphs l a l and 1 1,. / ot -.uh'iect1on 1 7 1 of '>et:t1on 2 1 2 08,
Fhmda Statute<,, 1982 Supplement, l"I T e amended to read
2 1 2 OI') S.1le::., rental, s,tora11:e, u-.e tH. '>pec1fied exempt10ns -The ::..lle
-1t retail, the rental, the use. the ciim,umptmn, the d1stnbut10n, ,rnd the
'>torage to be used or com,umed m this 'ltate of the followmg tangible per�
'>Ona! property are hereby spM1t1cally e'Cempt from the tax imposed by
t hl'i c,hapter
(71

MISCELLANEOUS EXEMPTIONS -

( a ) ReilgJOilll, charitable, mtntt{tc, educational, and veteran -There
"hall be e"<empt from the tax imposed by this chapter articles of tangible
pf'r;onal property sold or leased direct!', to or by churches or sold or
leased to nonprofit religious, nonprofit educat10nal, nonprofrt ,cient1f1c
or nonprofit charitable rnstitutwns and state headquarters for veterans'
organizattuns when used tn carnm� nn their customary nonprofit reh
g10us, nunprufit educ.it10naL rwnprofit 5c1�ntif1c, nonprofit cha.r1table, or
\ eterans' <>rgamzat1on act1\ 1t1es, mdudmg church cemeteries If a qual1f1t'd vPteran orgrzm:atwn or i t:, aunlian does nut mamta.n a perma
rl f'n t ,:;talf' headquarters, then arttclf''> of tan,{thle pn$onal property sold
or /ea�ed to ,uch 1Jrgam::atwn and usPd to maintain the offi ce of the
h1nhe,:;t rankmg ,:;tate off1ciai shall be exempt from the tax 1mpo$ed by
tht� chapter
l e ) Restnct1ve defimt10ns -The provtsmns of this sect10n authoriz
ing exemptwns from tax shall be strictly defined, hm1ted. and applied m
each category as follows.
"Reltg1ous mstitut1ons" means churche"I and established physical
places tor worship m this <;tate •t which nonprofit rehgwus services and
,1ct1Ht1es J.re regularly conducted and c•rned on
� .. Educat10nal mst1tutt0ns" means state tax-supported or paroch1al,
church and nonprofit pnvate schOf\ls, colleges, or um vers1t1es conductmg
regul•r cl.isses and courses of "tudy required for accred1tat10n by or mem
�r..,h1p in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
Department of Education, &f the Florida Council of Independent
Schools 0r the Flonda Association of Chr1 �tian Collt!ges or Schools
l'lonprofit ltbrar1es, art italle ries, and museums open to the public .are
defined as educational mstltutwns and art! ehg1ble for exemption. The
term �educ.it10nal mstitutwns" include-ii priva� nonprofit corporat10ns
..... ho�e purpose ts to ratse funds for fn,!h \Chuol�. col leges and unn, ersmes
located in this state The tPrm "edurntwnai mstttutwns 8 mcludes any
educatwnal tpfeuts10n or radio nl"twork or )y�tt'm establ1$hed pursuant
tu ) .!29 8()5 or � 229 80.5 1 and anv nonpmfit tt!lei-11,wn or radio statwn
whllh t� a part of such nPtwork or \y,tem and which holds a cu.rrl"nt
ncmptwn from federal income ta -c und,-r � 50 1(c) (3) of the Internal
RePenue CridP
'} �ch«ntable mshtut10ns" me.ins only nonprofit corporatmns
qualified as nonprofit pur,:;uant to ,. 501 (c) ( 3), United States Internal
RPL'enu.e rude, 1954, as amendPd, or othl"r nonprofit en tities, whoYe rnle
,;r pnman / u.nctwn 11> proudin{! rmt' ,Jr more uf the /0llou. 1ng sen tcee, 1/
a rea ,,ma hle percentagl" ur �uch ,en tlt' 1, provided /rl"l" of charge, or a
r,•a,,,na b/e percentage is prnuded at �u.h,tantialt." rPdUcPd ws t, to tho�e
una hle tu pa) eperat11.•1.g: 1:1h. Sll"ttl f11e1lit1e!I !Pl Flenda at Pi1eh !!re pi'FJ
• 1defl. eh1mtable JeF1ees, a re.tseMbll" pnetl'!tB!i/e nf !'!1e!'! �h!!II be 1th
mt e1st ti� thnse ,n::ieble to fltl.\
a Prnt•tdm,! medu·al aid /or tht' r;,lJef of di�ea�� . tnJUr), or
d1,abil.ty
h Prr;L•tdmg vn a rt,!u /ar ha,1 , ph y ,iLal nect?\'>lttes mch as food,
tlolhm,!, or ,helter,
l
Sert•i u -·, which pmu1de for the prel'entwn or rthabrlttatwn of alco
ho/i,m drug ahtHP the pret'•'ntwn of ,w1 tdf''>, or the a lleutatwn uf
m,•n ( ,1 / , phy,Jr al or ,l"n,ory hertllh pru hlt>m), and ,nt•rnl Wl"lfarP ,f'rt'ILt'S
indudtn� adoptwn placement, , h dd t aTf', communitY care fur thP
,,/J,-r{,, ,znd uther �ocial U PI/an• ,t'rr'll t', wh1th clear{,, a nd �u h,tantiaU_,
h,·n� /1 / ll 1.11,aduanta:tPQ ,Jr hard,hipp, d , /ient populatwn

F,n�a�tn<; prun an/ 1 • n
, 'l , ld\ Jr ri1 ,ah1 l,t:
ri

'Yl.t'J1u1 1

n• ,, ar. h fo1r lht' relief r1f dhi>a,e

f'rr 1 1 d1n� ;,-,:.;a i ,Pr, a ,•,
-\ He r.111-, , 1r!a(311 17,1t u m.., nw,ui... n,1t1on.1llv L h artered ,e tt.'rJ.n" '
( I f'.{ 111 1 , t l iun-., Flonda , f-r. a o t ,·r� ,,/ rhe f',irni, ::Pa \, ,•t,•r11 11 , •if ..\m.•r•c a
t 11 ' l1 r i L , \\, , 1r \. l'/,' rfl n , l "I I 1 nJ f, tu ,h �\- ,ir \, ,•t,-,r1111 , h11\rl i n!a( ,l dJr
➔
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r�nt exl"mpt 1 on trom tederal income tax undt:!r � :SO L ( c l i 19) ol lhe I nter
nal Reveniw ( ode. or m the ca::.e of t he Disabled Amertcdn Vet�rnn�.
Department nt Flurtd.i, Inc , and its aux1h.iries, under -; ,':>O l ( d ( 4 ) nf 'laid
{.Od�

5 M::,ut'ntifiL urqanuatwn� • means scientific vrganuatt,m\ m Flor
ida ho/dint a turrPnt exemptwn from federal mcomt' ta"t under 5
5Ul l t ) l, l! uf th,-, [nlernal Revl"nu.e Code
ti The Department of Reet!nue shall adopt ru.ll"s pmL•1dinw for the
ret•1ew and rf'nPwal or reeocatwn of exemptwns granted to rl"l1gwus,
edur ntwnal, menttfic, or charitable tMtttutwns hereunder within 5
year1, from thl" da te thl" eumptwn was e'>tablishtd by tht! d,-partment
Such rule, ,hall procide procedures u hich allor1, an orga mzatwn whou
e-cemptwn ,5 prop1J'>ed to bt! re1., o ked b:y the department a perwd of 6
month� before> thP rel oca twn �ha ll become tffect1t•e to corrl"ct any oper
at ,,mal defrcrenc.e� dt!termined b., the department to exi,t
a ..\. n \ 1 nsl1tu.twn u hn,.e •"temptwn ts rei-oke>d Ii;, thl' department
shall OP ,u bJPt t /u an) tax pl" nalty , ur mtere'>t dul" under th1, chaptl"r
()nl_, aftt'r lhP effectwe date of the ret•ocatwn
b A n) in,titu twn u•hose qua lifica twn for exemptwn undl"r s
50Z I L 1 /J / Int ernal Reuenut! Code, 1954, as amended, t� reuuked by the
Internal Reuenue St!rt'tce and which has used $Uch qua ftficatwn as the
ba'>Vi for exemptwn under this ,u.buctwn, shall notify th,- DepartmPnt
uf Rec,enue of the rewcatwn within .30 day$ and �hall promde to tht!
dtpartment the facts and circum1,tances surrounding the revotatwn
c 4./l eumptwm u,hich haue been heretofore grantt!d by thP department under th1:,, mh'>ectwn �hall be revieu•ed and reneu.,ed or rPL•ohed
after the "ffettice date of tht( ac t
SelOnn i "iubsect10n ! 8 ! is added to sect10n 2 1 2 o:3 1 , Florida Stat
utes, 1982 Suppl�ment, to read
2 1 2 1 1,H

Lea�e ur rental of real property -

(8! The IPa>e ,u. blea�e, or rencal of space by a m,n,re theater owner
or uoerator �o a person providing food and drm" conce'>swnmre sen•ices
u ithtn the premVie'> of mch theater shall bt exempt from the tax
1mpu,ed h, thi, ,ectwn
Section J Paragraph l a l of subsect10n (4) ot sect10n 125 0104. Flonda
S tatutt,., ,,, dmended to read
1 �3 0 104 Tounc;;t development tax, procedurP for le,,ymg; :m thor1zed
usee., reterendum, enforcement 1 41

ORDINANCE LEVY TAX, PROCEDURE -

( a \ The tourist development tax shall be le,,1ed ,md imposed pur<;uant
to an ordm•nce conta1mng the county's tounst development plan pre
scribed under paragraph (c), enacted by the governing board of the
county The ordinance levying and tmposmg the tourist developm�nt tax
sha ll not be elf�cttve unless the electors of the countv or the elector!! in
the .r nbuiunt\- special d1stnct m v. h1ch the tax 1s to be- levied apprn\- e the
ordinance authorizing the levy and 1mpos1t10n of the tax, m accordance
,,.. 1th �ube.ect1on 1 6 1 The effecti.., e date of the levy .and 1mpos1t1on uf the
ta'\ �hall be the tirst da:, of the month followmg apprn\o•l ul the ordinance
b\ reterendum J.s prescribed in subsection 161 or the first day ol any .r nb
sequent munth a-, ma} be specified m the ordin�nce -\ certifil"d cup) uf
the urdtndnte shall be furmshed by the countv to the Department of Rev
enue wahm lU da_H a/ltr approial of ,uch urdman( l" Th(' �overnmg
authnrit-\. uf any L'ounty le1.n mg �uch tax shall notif.Y th,, 11Ppartmen t,
u 1 thm 1(1 da.' , aft.,r appmL•nl of the 1JrdmanLl" by referendum, nf the
ti m e Ot'riuJ du.ring n h tL h the tai shall be lened
Sect10n R Pre"lent 'lubsect 1on ! 3 1 of section 125 0 1 6,\ Flnr1da S tat
ute.,, l9R� S11pplement, 1s renumbered as subsect10n 1 4 ) .r nd ,1 new sub
.,ect 1on , 1 1 1-. .idded to -;aid �ect10n to read
l ..!,"i 1 ) l n "i

D1�uet1onary ...all"'::. tax adopt10n, appbcdtlun ,,t re.., Pnue -

' ! . f'h, -!• ' 1 ' 1 rritnl( uu.th ur• t; n/ 1n.: cou n t_>, leL'_\ t nl( the t a r. au.thor
• :: ,·,1 'J, ' " " ,, d tlln ,/Juli' 11, • t • r: :ht' ,j;;pa rtmt'n t •; 1 t 'l1n / (} da , � afte>r
11p ,.1 r ,t ri: ,,. 'r, ,,rd 1 nu.n� >' , ,r , .. t '! apor , L a l <Jnd , 1/ : h e !1 m, pen,1d
d,. r · n �• •1 /"1 ' 1 '1 th,· t<n ,ha/1 11€' <'•'1.. ' t'tl
J 1 1..;.; Re\ t:'11\lt'._, trnm the d1s..-retuinan 1 - penent t,n 'lhall be depos
i t ed 1n r !w r 1p1d t r,in�1t tru�t tund �nd used ,inlv tnr lht- purpo"e" ot
d t-• ,• lop mt nt , on-.,triH t1nn, equ1pmt'nt, mdmten.in1..t-, , ,per 1tt,m, ,upport
l \ " ,t r\ l l t " md rt' l l !t•d , o,t-. , ,1 i : 1'(ed '\Ulde,,.,,w r.ipid r r.i n..,it ._,,..,tern
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St-cl1u11 I � u b<.ec t ion L'. I nl .� t>l t ion � ! - {)/ Flor1dd Std lUle'>, 1-..
amendc·rl 1 u re,1d
2 1 '.! P7 '-,c1[p.., ..,turage, u<..1- tJ\ Id'\ added tt• pu rrh ..i..,t Jlf!Cf' dealer not
l<1 ah..,orb !1.ib1lll;" of purc hd-.L T'- v. h\ ' l a nn", pwve pa, ment of t h f' l..d\
pe nalt 1e� ,:,m erdl e:>..emptwn.,
1 2 1 Pealer:,. shall, a� far a., practlcdble t1dd t he amount:,. uf tht-" tax
imposed under this chapter t r, t h f' ..,a]e pricf and the amount of the taA
shall he <,f'pl'lratel } stated as Florida ta>. on arn charge t1d,ets, 1-,aJe.., .,\ip..,,
mvoKe<; or otht-r tangible ev1dt>n<e of sale, and c.uch 1..a.x shall conl'.t1tut-"
a p.art of .,uch price charge m proof of sale v. h 1ch -;hall be 11. debt from the
purchaEer or conc:;umer to t he dt>aler until paid and ..,hall be recovt'rable
at !av. 1n the ,ame manner as; other debts .\rn dealN "' h,, shall neglect
fail or refuse to collect the Un. herem pr0\ 1ded upon an;> , e\ er\ and all
re tall <;a]e:, m.i.de h.', him or hi,; age nu. or emplo:-- ees of tangible per<;onal
propert\ which 1s subJect to t he t.a, imposed h\ th1<; chapter shall be
liable for and pa\ the tax him--� ll
'3et tmn i-- Paragraph (c I uf :,,ub<;ectwn ( 1 1 of <,f>ctwn �1!:: 08 Flonda
Statute:, 1 98� Supplement 1,; amended to read
21� 08 Sales, rental storage U<;e tax specified exempt10ns -ThE- c,ale
at retail t he rental, the u-,e, the tansumptlun tht' d1'-tn butwn and tht'
storage to bt' used or consumed m th11:, state of the- followmg tangible P"r
sonal propert) are hereby spec1fkally ex.e mpt trom the ta>. imposed by
this chapter
( 1 ) EXEMPTIONS, GENERAL GROCERIES -There shall be
exempt from the tax 1mpo<,ed b:-- th1,; chapter foods and dnnks for human
consu mption and candy, but onl.1, v. hen the pnce at which said c.!nd� 1s
sold 1,- �Pi cents or less llnJe:,,- the e:xempt10n proY1ded b:, par.!gr.!ph
(7 H b f for schoo\ lunchec:; or the e>.emption pro\ ided b.', paragr.i.ph \ 7 l l l !
for meaJ.., pruHded b, cert.am non profit urganizat10n<: pert.ams, nonE- of
such item.., of food and drmk shall mean
( c l Soft drmks u•htch tnclud<' but are not limit,-,d to an-\ nonalco
holic bet1ua{!( , an\- preparat wn or brt•eragl' ( O mmonlv refer�ed to as a
Msoft drtnk " or any noncarbcmated drink made from mi lk derwa tiue\ or
tea , u h en �old rn cans or s1mtla� crmtamPrs Thr term ":,oft drrnk" �hall
not include natural fru it or 1 1 etetabh Juice� or their conce ntrates or
reconst it uted natural con c en t rated fruit or L'eeetablc Jutces wh�ther
froz en or unfrozen, deh.\ dralt'd, pou dercd gra nulated sweetened or
unswc�tened, �easoned wrth �alt w spic£ , nr un.v•asoned, or coffee,
coffee �ub�tilute5, l ea o. c<'pt lea u•hen \old in umt ainen as provided
herei n, cocoa, or natural flui d milk, or

Sectmn 9 Subsection I l I of section 21.2 1:2, Florida Statutes, 1 982
Supplement, 1s amended t�i read
2 1 2 1 2 Dealer's credit for rnllectmg tax, penalties for noncompliance,
powers of Department of Revenue m deahng v. 1th delmquents, br.!cket�
applicable to taxable transaction<;, records required ( I ) For the purpose of compensatmg the les,;;ors of real and personal
propert\- t.!:xed hereunder .!nd for the purpose of compensatmg dealers m
tang1blt per<;unal proper(� and for the purpo'>e of compensatmg owner<:
of place,; where adm1ss10ns are coll ected, as compens.!t1on for the keepmg
of pre,.,cn bed records and thf' proper accounting .!nd rem1ttmg of taxes b,
them, such <;eJler, lessor, owner, and dealer shall be allowed 3 P"rcent of
the amount of the tu d ue and ac-counted for and remitted to the depart·
ment, m the form of a deduction m submittmg h1,._ report and paymg tht
amount due by him, and the department shall .!llnw the :oia1d deduct10n of
3 percent of the amount of the t.!x to the person paymg the same for
remittmg t he tax m the manner herem proVJded, for paymg the amount
due to be paid b:,. him, and as furthtr compen,.!llon to deitlers m tangible
personal property for the keepmg of prescnbed records and colle-ctrnn of
Wes and rem1ttmg the same, ku e er, the 3 ,ineel'!lt •lie el'!lee oMail l'IHl
he i"Hl'!lt.ed l'!lor shall a11y t'ie8<1elu;l'!I ln perl'!lut.t.efl here tMe t..u, Hl .ielm
t1l:lent lit tke t1Me 0f p•yMenlIr l,ere there 1s a "'-•Pufoel t.1ll:lre t.o MIHl'!I
\IHI'! f!PflfJH reeort'is er MoliP Jiroper JH'esenhefl re,i 1rWL However, if the
amount of the t.!). due and rem1t ttd to the department for the reportm�
period exceed., $1 ,000, the ,{ .percent allowance !-.hall be reduced to 1 per•
cent for all amounts m exc e,:;,; of � 1 ,000
l a ) Th ( rnll<'ctwn al/owa nu �hall n/J/ he 1;ra n t f'd nur �hall an ,
d<'ductwn b, permi tted if lh< lax 1, dclmquenl a l t h,, time of pa.\-mt nt
(b l I'hl Department of R<'ucnur ma) rPdui c t h,, cnllec twn allowan,c
b:-, ]() pr rc en t or $,5() whirh ,·1wr 1, l e, � . 1/ a taxpaw·r fl le 1 an mcomplclf'
return
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4.n �! n< ufl/f1ll'fc return ' m i•art , , for pu rpo,c, o/ t h1, c h ap t f'r, a
n·turn u h H l1 , , lu < l..tnp �uch um /urrn1h cumplctr n, ,, and arra rt{!<'
mrnl th at ti/ ( pt1 , ,11 al handlz n1; 1•1-r1/h a twn ri ,- ri'l'l<'ll t o/ t lu n turn
mo \ nu/ h,· ,, a d 1 / \ accumplt , h <' d
::, Tn c dr pa 0t m ,·nt sh all aaupl re, / € , rrqwrinp �uch l nffJrma twn a:, It
ma\ d(em ncri , ,a,\ to insure that thf tax if'L ICO hcrcund( r t � proper/,
r nliected r, ·1 11 11 11 d cumptled and r nforred, mcludm)! hut not li mited
to tht amount 1,J (!ro,� ,ale�, the amriunt of taxable �ale, the amount of
tat collected or due the amount of lauful refund� , dcdudwns, or cred i t s
claimed, tht a mount claimt'd a s th, dealer 's collectwn allowaruc, the
amoi..nt uf P"naltv a nd mterest, th, a mount due u·it h t he return and
, uch uther m/ 11rmatwn as the Department of RcuenU< ,hall specif;
Section H• Sub�ect10n 1 2 1 of sect ion '.: 1 8 61 Flonda St.,tutes, 198�
Supplement i� <1mended to read
�18 61 Loe c1l g{wernment half-cent sale� tax, designated proceeds,
trust fund (2) Notwi th<:tandmg the pr0\1s1on� of <; 2 1 2 201 1 ), one- half of the net
add1t10n.!l ta>.e,- remitted pursuant to ch.!pter 82 ·154, Laws of Florida, b;>
a <;a.Jes ta:x dealer located w1thm the coun t.1, shall bf:' tra nsferred rnto
8epss11ieB. IA thr Local Government H.!lf•<.ent Sales Tax Cle.!nng Trust
Fund and earmarked for d1stnbut10n to the governmg body of that
county .!nd of each mumc1pahty v..1thm that county Suc.h moneys shall
be known .!S the "local go\-ernment htilf-cent sales tax .,
Sect10n 1 1 ;-;ub<;ec-twn (9) of <;ertion 220 02, Florida Statutes 1982
Supplement, 1.., dmended to read
'.:20 02

Lepslatl\'E- intent -

/9J It 1� the mte nt of the Legislature that cred its agamst either the
torporate mcume tax or the fr.!nch1,:;t tax be applied m the followmg
order those enumerated in s 220 68, those enumerated m s 631 7 1 91 1 1,
those enumerated in s 631 575, tho,c enumerated m s 440 385 (13) ,
those enum eratt-d m s 220 1 8, those enumerated m s 220 1 8 1 , those enu•
merated m s 220 1 83 those enumerated m s 220 1 82, tho,c enumcratt-d
rn :, 220 189 and th ose enumerated 1n <; 22 1 02
Sect10n 12 Paragraph { l ) of sub�ectwn 1 1 l of sectwn 220 03, Flonda
Statutes, 1 982 '-,upplement, .!nd p.!ragraph t c ) of sub�ect10n ( 2 ) of said
sect10n are amtnded to read
220 03 DE-f1mt10ns ! l J SPECIFIC' TERMS -When used m th15 code, and when nut oth
en\<1se d1stmcth ex pres� or manifestly mcompatible "" 1th the mtent
thereof, thE- foll ov. 1ng te rms shall have the followm� meanmgs
tlJ �Internal Revenue Code" means the United States Internal Reve
nue Code of 1954, as amended and m effect on Januar." 12 JaPJ:WM) 1,
1983 1982, except as provided m subsect10n (3)
(2) DEFINITIONAL Rt:'LES - When used m thts code and neither
otherwise d1st1nctlv ell.pressed nor manifestly mcompat1ble \\.1th the
mtent thereof
( C l An) term u»ed m th1,:; code shall ha"e the same meanmg as " hen
used m a <. omparable context m the Internal Revenue Code and other
statutes of tht l lmted States relating to federal mcume t.!xes, as such
code and statute<; are m effect on January 12 Jal'!ll:ll!:P) 1, 198J 1-9%2 How
ever, 1f sub,:;ection (3) 1r;, implemented, the meanmg of any term shall be
t.!ken at the time the ttrm 1s apphed under this code
Sect10n 13 Paragraph I e I of subsection (2 1 of sect10n 220 13, Florid .!
Statutes, 1 982 Suppleme,nt, 1s amended to read
220 1 3 "AdJu�ted federal mcomf' "' defined 1 2 ) For purpo<ies of th1& section, a taxpayer's taxable mcome for the
taxable }'ear mean� taxable mcome a<, defined m s 63 of the I ntern.!! Rev
enue Codt 1md pro?"riy report.!ble for federal mcome ta>. purposes for
the taxable :-, ear but subJect to the ltm1tt1t10nr;, set forth m pMe.graph
l l l i b 1 \I. 1th respect to the deduction,; prov1de-d by ss 172 1 relatmg to net
operatmg Jo<,-,e• 1 J 7{H d ) 1 2 1 ! relating tu ex c�ss char1tahle- t ontnbution., ) ,
4fl4(al( 1 ) ( D I 1 relating t o excess pe-n<;1on trust contribut1onsl, 404(a) ( 3 ) 1 A )
.! n d ( B l ltl• t h e e'<tent relatmg t u ex ces,; stuck bonus a n d profit -!-.h.!nng
trust contnhutwn!-. 1, 404 1 d J ! rela,tmg to exce:ois contnhut1om, under the
1939 cod('), imd l '.l l 2 l r�latmg tu capital losses ! of the Internal Revenue
lode e,.cept th1:11 ..,uhJect to the s.!me hm1Lllt10ns
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( e l �TJ.u ble tm:vrne ,� 1n the case ,if a real e-.tate 1m e�tment trust
,.ubJed tn the tax im posed by -, '5fi 7 ,if the Internal Re"venue Code, means
the mwme subJect to tax, rnmputed as provided m s 8.5 7 � of the
Intern.-! He,.enue Code,
Sl'!ct10n 14 Suh-.eLlton ( :l ) nf sectton 2�0.,\2, Florid, Statutes, is
.imended to rend
220 .\2

Payments vi tentative tax -

(,\) Inten�l'lt on any .imount ,it tax due and unpaid dur1ni,: the pertod
of any eltenswn shall be pay able as provided m s 214 43. The taxpayer
,;hall alrn bf' liable f()r a pf'nalty in an amount determined at the rate of
12 percent per vear upon the amount of any underpayment nf tht' tax

due

St-ct10n 15 Subsect10n 1 2 1 of '3ect10n 220 34, Florida Statutes, 1s
.i.mended to read.
220 J4 Special mies relating to el'.tlmated tax (2) No interest ur penalty ':ihall be due or paid with respect to a fail
ure to pay �t1mated t.ixe'> i>xc.ept the following
l a ) Except as provided in piuagraph f d ) , the taxpayer ,;h.,_11 be hable
for interest at the rate uf 1 2 I, percent per year and for a penalty in an
amount determined at the rate of 1 2 -l-0 percent per year upon the
amount of any underpayment of estimated tax determmed under this
subsectton
l h J For purposes of th1� '.Ub�ection, the .lmount of any underpayment
of estimated tax shall � the excess of
The amount of the installment which would be required tu be pn1d
1f the e'.t1m.ited t.tx were equ.il to 91) 8G percent of the tax -.hown on the
return for the taxable year or, 1f no return were filed, 90 80 perL·ent uf the
t.ix for such ye,u, over
2 The .imount, 1f ,;my, of the installment paid on or �fore the last
date prescribed for pavment

lli,I Tke !HS 1st ne, ++f-th11,, uh e�tt A 1:1Fl1ll Plot 8.!)131>.
llf'l.> tane.811! ,ear l'legmmn� 8ef�,e J111rnu) l, Hr2
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Set tum 16 Subsed1on ( l J ut �elUon 22 1 0 1 , Florida ':5 W.tute9, 1982
Suppleml"nt, 1s amended to read
2:.:!l 01

Emergency e"tuse ta't, gener.llly -

1 ) The dep.i.rtment :.hall chdtg:e anJ rnllect an emergl"ncy excise tax
for each taxable year from e, ery taxpa) er hable for the tax imposed by,
.ind required to file .1. return under. chapter 220, except for those taxpay
er!! whJect to !I 220 O:W; l 1 c ) The prov1s10n, of this chapter shall apply
retronct1vely to all such taxpayers, effective to the effecttve dnte of s 168
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended
1

la)

ThP amvunt v/ the tax �hall be :! pacent of an amount equal to

2 5 ttmes tht remainder u/ 40 percent {)f the deduction allvwt!d, i n com·
puling ad1u.sted /t!deral incnme as defini?d in s 220 13, undtr s 168 of
the lntnnal RtL•enuP ('ode of 1954, as amtnded, excluswe ()/ any dt!duc·
twn allowed under � l &i ( h ! / 3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, a.,
amended, apportioned tu this staU 1.mdtr � 220 15, mmu:.s any unused
pvrtwn af the exemptwn provtdtd /nr in � 220 1 4 for the taxable year
for u. h1ch the return 1� required to be filed by chapter :!20 Tfte fll!le 1,n1.t

ef the \.t!.t ,hall Be e:Pl am111:tftt eE(i:tn:I �o J pneeftt ef d,e el.e8Hd10n oJlo'l'I efi,
1n eel'l'llflH\tPlg' 1ui11:tstee. fee.era! 1l'l eeme A!IBefifte8 tn !I 229 11, l.lnl!iers 168
!cJf tlie IntePFial Re,ePlue Goffe ef 1961, I! tul'tel'ldeel., eitellh'lt e ef 1ft)
fteri1c1et10Pl ■Ue, 1!8 1c1nder � 168(8)tiJJ t,f the IPltefflal Re en111e Cerie ef
108 I, at 1a1.ea8eri, ■pJlor\1eP1el!i io \ht"l "\1ie 1:1nrie:r s 320.16, ter \fte \as
1bie ,�e.r fer Rte� \he re�l.lrn PeE(mre8 8)1 e�ar,\eF 230 10 file8.
1 6 1 It the taxpnver � net mcome, as defined m s 220 1 2, for the tax
able \ ear lor \\ htch the return required by chapter 220 l'l filed 1s .l net
oper<1tmg loss under chapter 2:20, e1Ccluding any net operatmg loss car 
ryover!! and carrybac. ks, the amount of the ta'C shall be 2 percent of an
amount equal to 2 5 t1me!I the remainder nf
Fort}' percent of the dl"ductton .illowed, zn computLng ad1usted

f i>dera/ mcorne as de{mt!d in s 22() J J, under s 168 of the Internal Reve

( c l The period of the underpayment for which interest ,rnd penalties
srulll apply shall commence on the date the in!!tallment was reqmred to
be paid, determined wLthout regard to any ex�n!l1om of time, and shall
terminate on the e,nher of t he followmg dates

nue Code of 1954, all amended, exclusive of any deduct10n allowed under
s 168! b ) l 3 ) of the Internal Revenue Codl" of 1954, .i.s amended, appor
t10ned to this state under s 220 15, m1nu� any unused port.on of the
etemptwn prou1ded /or i n ., 220 J.l for the t.ixable year for which the
return 1, required to be filed by chapter 220, mmu!I

The first day of the tourth month followmg the close of the t,n:able
year, or

2 The net operating loss, as apport10ned to th1! state under s 220 15,
excludmg anv net operatmg loss carrvover'> and cirn"v backs

2 \\. 1th respect to any portion uf the unde rpayment, the date un
which !IU<.h portion l!I paid

\L ! If the taxpayer direct!;, or md1rectly owns an mtere<;t m a partner
ship, trus t, or other ent1t}' which 1s nut treated as an a<,snciation taxable
a!I a rnrporatLon under the Internal Revenue Code which own!I property
for which a deductlon 1s allo.,.,ed under !:I 168 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as amended, the taxpayer shall, for the purpo!le of comput
ing the tax due under this !lecuon , mclude the t.axp.iyer'!I d1stributlve
share of an<y deduction allowed under " 168 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 19.54, as amended, exclusl\. e of an) deduct10n allowed under !I
168( h H } I of the Internal Revenue Code, which L!!! attributable to such
dire{ t ur md1rect mterl"�t and whLch i� .lpport1oned to thu, !>tate under s
220 l!i for the taxable year for which the return 1s required to be filed by
ch...1pter �2U

For purpo<;e, of th1!1 paragr.lph, a payment of e!lhmated tax on any
mstallment date shall be considered a payment of any prevlOU!I under
payment only to the extent !luch payment exceed!! the amount of the
installment determined under subparagrnph ( b ) l for such installment
date
Id) '.\lo penalty or interest for underpnyment of any mst.allment of
estimnted tnx shall be 1mpo.,,ed 1f the total amount of all such payments
made on or before the la-.t date prescribed for the payment of such
installment equals or exceeds the amount which would have been
required to be paid on or before such date if the estimated tax were the
lesser of
An .imount equal to the tax computed .it the rate!! a pplicable to the
tax.lble yl"ar, but otherwise on the bast!! of the fact!! shown on the return
for, and the law applicable to, the precedmg tHable year, or
2 An amount equal to YO 8'-l percent of t he tax fi nall}' due for the t.u 
able H.lr ;-6f'
\n 8:Pl'lloURt eE(Hn:l tti tke ta1 slrn non the Wlnpe.)efJ FetHff'l�
1neee81f'I.� ttmal'lle )eftt , it t re-tHrn ,Fld tPlg.,, hal'11hli) fAr te.n as ftleel. by
the 5o&Jt�a..l!r for tfle J3Fe�ed1n,.,; tan1ble )ear 1n8 !lueft pretedmr,:- " e1.u a!I
II t61.lllii1hl1 )t'ltf bf l� Pl'IIOPltM>-l e J F1 1r purposes , 1t par,1!:'.r-Ipns 1 b) and ! d i , the term Mtax� -. h,111 mean
the exr-e-<,q ,1f the tax im pu-,ed h) this code uver ..ill amounts prnperlv .::red1ted Jgdm-,t �ul.h t.ix tor the t...1't.1ble , ear
( t i l'he ,1ppl lcat 1un •JI t h 1-. -,ub�et-tlon to t.n .ible vears of le-.., than 1 2
m 1 1 n t h-, -.h,111 be r n cll Lord,lme with regul.:1t1on'> pre-.crihed b v t h e depart
ment

Sectwn 17 Sub'sec.tlon 1 1 ) of �ect10n 221 0:2, Florida ',t.a tutes, 1982
Supplement , 1s amended to read
22 1 02

Cred it for emergenc� exc ise t.ix paid -

1 I ) The emergency e"tc1se tax p.l1d pursuant to s 221 01 plus any
cn'dit nr r nrryi:J L1er prnperly appltt!d tu ri>duce the amnunt uf the emer
genL ', txn�e ta:i. due for the taxable \- £.-ar shall be allowed as a credit
against the emergenc) excise t-ax, if anv, to be ch.irged and collected pur·
-. u<1nt rn th1;; chapter for the return tiled for the fifth taxable year follow
mg the taxable y ear for �h1ch the tax \,\, ll!I paid or, 1f earlier , the ta,:Able
year tor wh1Lh .:t fin.,_J return 1s required To the extent t hat the credit
excl"eds the emergency excise tax tt any, for the rl"turn hll"d tor the fifth
tax.ibll• vear followml!: the taxable )ear tor which the t.1x w...1s paid or, if
earlier, the tdX.lble \,e111r for ,,.. hi<.h c1. t i n.:11 return LS required, .such excess
sh.ill he .11lu.,.,�d d'> d reduction of -Ind L redit <1gamst an} tax im posed b�
Lh..1 pter .!:20 upnn the tax pa,er t,,r the tilth tax.i.ble )eM tullowmg the
t.ix<1 blt> ved f for .,., h1ch t he tax ...,.as paid . ir, ti earlier, the tauble year for
wh1Lh .:1 t mdl return 1s required It the taxpayer 1s unable to fully utilize
th,• , rt•d it rn the year rn which it 1� ti r-.t 1l lowed, Lt md\, hP , a rried over to
e,l< h nt t ht' ) ta"\<1hl1• )e,1r-. 1mmed 1dteh t hereafter
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l'h1, a t ! :,,h,1[] 1 ,1 1-. t e fff , 1 u p1 J t1 bt t i ,m 1 11g 11 ] 11 ...,

A m end m t•nl 2-'-,trikf 1 ven t h 1 n g lif'furta t lH l'na< 1 m g dau..,t ,md
Jl1',£ T\ A h1li to lit' ent 1tlf'd An act rtlat mi;: tc, t .n. ,11 1on, use anrl othn
trdm,cu 1 1 o ,n" dd r!mg parag rap h 1 r! ) \u '- 2 1 '..'. 0�! ", I Fl 1 1nda Statute '- , HlH'.!
:-.u p plt-'m1,nt pn 1\ 1d1ng d p art1dl t x em pl lnn for indu ... t ndl ffidL hmen ,mrl
e 4 u1 p men1 p ur, ha"ed b\ an t >- p dnd 1 n g hu,me,._ m,mufact 1mng t.r np hl1
per<;, m,11 p r1,pert\ pursuant 111 federal p rut urt'mf'nt re gul11.u, ,n" tm dn
>, peul ied t u nd 1 t ion:,, p w\ 1 d 1 n g for rt'fund of prt-\ 111u-,h paid ta>,.e-. pn,
\ 1ding hir t ht applKat1on of '>pN 1 f1ed e:i,.clusion..,, prO\ 1dmg appltcat 1on ol
,;;aid pru, 1-.1on<;, amendrng :,, '.2 1'.2 0!:\! 7 1 ( .a. ) ,md (1 ), Flunda Statute:-, 1 4b:..!
Su pplen1ent dard y mg the df'.'fimtwn of chanw.hlt• m...11tut10ns, eduu 1 t 1ona) m"1 1 l u t JOm• and veteran nrgamzat1ons, prm-1dmg exemption.., to
nunpruf11 t'ducat lOn.i.l telev1c,wn ur r.i.dw networJ...., or �v...tems or station<;
re 4umng t ht De partment uf HeH:nue to re\ iev. ,rnd renev. ur re\ nke cer
tain ..,a]e.., td" exem pt10ns, cre.!l.t mg s 2 1 2 {),3 1 1 R 1 , Flortdt1 Statutes l�b2
Supp lement , exemp tmg the rental of space b, a movie theater O\l. ner or
opera\1Jr to a per�on prO\ 1dmg concess10nane ,en'1ces, amend mg ..,
1 2fi lllll41 4 i l a l, Florida St.At utes, amendmg s 12fi Olf,S( 3J, Florida ::-,ta1 utes, I B8'..'. �upplement, req umn g local gO\ ernm g nuthont1e:- 1<, not ify the
De partment of Re, enue of npp rO\ al uf certam t.:n. levies, amend mg ..,
212 (1-;"1 :.'. I Flonda Statutes, n•q umng dealers to >-e pnrateh c;tate t he
amount uf ..,,i]e,- ta:,,. amend mg s 2 1 :..! 013( 1 11 c J , Florida Sta tutes I 98'..'. Sup
plement exemp tm g suft drmh from the sales ta,. p rU\ Jdmg an exce p 
tlllfl, amendm� <; 212 1 2 ( 1 1 , Florida Stat utes, H:182 :-iu pplemen t , prU\ 1d
mg tor d1c;allo"'ance b � the department of dealer'.., rnllectwn allu'wan<.. t
fur incum plefr ret urns, req umn g t he Department of Re\>enue to ndopt
certain rules, amending r,, 21 8 6 1 (21, Florida SUltute<;, 1 982 Supplemt- n t ,
prU\ 1d1n g tor transfer of sale:,. and use 1.A x re,,, enue.., into the Ltic.al Gt>\ ernment Half-cent Sales Ta>. Ch•a rin g Trust Fund pw\ 1dmg for retro;ic
t1vt- operauons, amend mg s 220 02( 9 !, Florida '-,tatutes I 982 .S upp l1:
ment d� amended, prU\ 1d1n g order of c redits a ga1n"t the t.<.U. , amendmg s
22U U -! 1 l l ( l f ( '.?: l ( c l and ( 5 J , Florida Stat utes 1 982 .Supp lement revic.ing
the defm1t 1on of -Internal Re,,, enue lode�, ame nding "' 220 13 ( '.?: l l e l , Flor
ida Mat ute-,, 1982 Su pplement , currectmg a rell'rence .!I.mendi ng ..,
220 ,) 2! 1 1 , Flondd Statutes, relatmg to pa� ment"- of tentative 1.A>., p rovid
ing a pen.i.lt\ on undt-rpa,,,ment of tu due, amendmg c, 220 ::\4 1 2 1 Florida
Stat ute<;, n·\ 1..,mg prov1s10ns relatmg to 1mpnr.itlon of interest and penal
t ies v. 1th rec,pect tn fa ilure to pa\ ec,timated taxe,-, rev1sm g interest and
penah\ rate<;, re \ l"'ITi g method of d�termining amount of underpayment
rev1c,m � prm 1c,1ons for dete rmining "' hen "-UCh mterest and penalties .-..hall
not he 1m poc,ed deletmg a prov1sl(ln relatin g to app licat10n o! said c;uh
"-eCt1on amending s 221 ()1 ( 1 ), Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, re\ 1c,
mg p r<•\ 1c.wnc, relating t<J c.alcula1 1 ( 1n of tht- amu1mt of the tax, amending
c, :':!'.!l l l�( 1 J , Florida Statute..,, I '182 Supplement , re\ !'-mg pro\'J<;mns relat 
ing t c , c re<l 1t t or emergenc\ exu,t- tax paid, p rov1dmg c1n effectJ\ f'.' date

June 3, 1 983

1 h 1 Hun"ru h1, ( ur/ 1 , }'c / cr,,.n / 'r, ,,a, 11 /
l am d1rf'Cl(•d t t, in form t he SenH.1t t hat thf House nl Ht·pre�mtat 1, e,
h.i.., c1d oµted h\ tht required Con�l l l u t wnnl thret-f1fth" , 1 1! 1 oJ t ht niem
lwr�h1 p 11! the Jfouc,t- �CR l �U�
T1 1r H,in(1ra/-,/, ( u r / , , Pc t,•r"1r1 /'r, ,1dc •1 t
l a m d irt-c ted 1 1 , 1 nfurm tht '-,enJ l t· t h ot the H ou,e of He p re-.entdll\ P�
hat- ad<iptt-d �IH ;, 1 ;, and pas:,.f'.'d '-,enalt' Bill.,, 78i, 656, '..'.4'..'. CS for SB 7'7
dnd CS fur CiB 1 1 )49
Allen Morn s Ci'crk
The bill� contamt-d m the furf'.'guin g mes<..!l.ge wert- urdned enrulled
Th � H,.nora b/1 ( u rt 1 , I'rter,un Prc<.tdc n t
l am d irected to mf orm the :-ienate that the House o f 1-fr prt..,entdt l\ e�
ha.., receded trum Huu<;e Amendment.., 3 and 4 to CS t or SB 78<1 and
passed as amended
4 //cn Morn,, Clcrh
Th t Hl•n orablc ('1.,r/ 1;, Pct er;,un Prt q dent
I am directed t1, mfurm the �enatf that the House of ke pre"en t.at 1\ es
has concurred m Senate amendm ent.., t(I House Amendment<; l and 2 and
passed SB 1 29, 11,,;; am�nded
All1'n Morn , , Clerk
Thi Hon orab/P C 'urtt� Petcr\un , Pri \1denl
I am direc ted t<, inf nrm the Senalt' that the Huuc,e uf He p re,;;entatl\ e:,,
has concurrE-d 1n Senate amendme nt t1, House Amendment 4 and p a.,,..,ed
SB 126, as amended
Al/r n Murn1> , Clerf..
The Honorab lt' Curll� Pe terrnn , Pre\1dr nt
I am directed to inform the Senatf' that the House of Repre..,ent.atJ\eS
has LOncurred in '-,enate Amendment 1 to House Amendment 1 and
passed CS for ::,B 4.35, as amended
Allrn Morns Clerk
The Honora h/f' C1. r(t\ Peter.r nn, Prc<.1dcnt

On m1>\ Hln>- h, Senator Marg:0]1.., the �enate t oncurred in the Hou..,e
amendmt> nl�

I 11.m d1rN.ted t o mform the Senate that the Hour.e of Hep resf'ntat i, e<
ha-. c1m(urred in Senate amendmE-nb tn Houc;e Amendment<; 1 and 2 and
p a,;;<;ed SB lO'i!l a<; amended

C'-; f1,r .._,B 916 passed as amenrled and tht> act1un of the Senate wac, cer
t 1f1ed to th(' House The \. ntf' on passage wac;

The Honorabfr Curll\ Peter�on, Pre�1dent

Yeas-:i';
Mr Prec,1dent
Bt-ard
Carlu1 c 1
C a�t ( )r
lhi lder" I >
C'h 1 ldt>r.., I\ D
lrdwt ord
l>unn
Fo,
FranJ..

Gersten
Girardeau
(;ordon
G rant
Hair
Hender:,.1,n
Hill
,Jt-nne
,Jennmg"
Johnstun

K1rk patm k
Lan [!le�
M3nn
Mar!{"li�
�1a:,,.well
McPht-r:,.un
Meek
\1vers
Neal
Plummer

Rehm
::-,cott
Stuart
I'homa�
Thurman
Vogt
\\'emste1n

Allen .\forrt\ Clerk
I am dnectt-d to mform the Senate th.it the House of Ht-p resentatJ\ec,
har,, concurred m Senate amendmenLc. to House Amendmt>ntc, ,l , 4 and fi
and hac; rectded from Hou<.e Amen dmf'nt.., 1 . 2, 6 ':', 8, 9, J U, 1 1 12 1 3
and µas�ed S B 2 ". fi a..., amended
Allen Mnrri � , ( icr/;:
The bill� <.untamed m the tort- g( ling mt"s<;ages were ordNed engros<:,ed
and then enrolled
The Hon0rablr Curl !� Petersun Prcqdent
I am dut>cted to inform the Senate that t he Houst- of Heprec,entatn e>
ha<- concurred in �enatf' amend mt-ntc, dnd p assed 11.s amendt-d C� fur HB
-;-70 HB l � l and HB 60

� a \. � - I\ urw
The l,ill "'a"' ordered en gro'>c,ed .i.nd then enrollt-d

A llrn 'i-frirn, C/,, r/

Thi Ho11 1 ,rahl1 Curt!� PPlcr�un , l'rcudcnt

ThP Hvnura hl1 ( 'u rl l � Peter.� on, ]'rc�1dcnl

I am d 1 n'l tt-d t o mform th(' '-,enate th at tht Hou,e o( Representat l\.e�
ha.., pa,�1•d ( ':,-, lor \S for SR .102, SB 1 0,'i '-l CS for SR 1 1 4 2, SB 1 1 4�, <'S
for '-.H l''; :---R 8 "1 1 , CS for ',B I 00:..! :-,B 1 20'.:: SR ')'..'. r, 1.,8 l 1 9� C'S for SR
1 ] ! IS :-.H ...' 1 11 , f'S for CS for :-iH 2\J� .._,g 576 ('S for CS for � B fi7 C S fur
(':-, 1 (1r "-H 1 1 1 1 .._,B 1 1 129 .;;B 4 1 1 "B J l (':-, l or ._,B 484 (' '-, for .SB ')D'J
.SH H m ...,H r,� CS for SH 4;,q, ('S tor SR %4 ! ''-, fnr '-,8 l l l70, SB '16H
IS lnr :-, H f)'..!f, SR fi,\ co.;; ! 1 1r '·,B � J ( 1 '-,R '1% ( ':,., for '-,B ;,,'ifi and :,.,fi 7tl.'i

I am direc ted to mform the Sen;Ht t ha1 tht> Hnuc,e of Hf' JlTf'.'..,entatn e<
ha<- concuru:d 1n Se nate amendment"' and pac;<;ed a.., amPnded H R ' .., 1 l h4
10-;-Fi CS for H B J '..'. J -;- , HB c, E,.12, l ll'..'.7, 908, 514 , 489 70f<. 8,2f1 1046 4 -;- -;
408 199 l , l1 1f, l f-1-4 l'Ci f1Jr HB fill� . C� for HB 5'i7, HB'.., ] ( 174 1 2%, l '\112
(':,., for H R .lh2 H R .., 1 27";" 1 nq 4 70 1 24 4 , 1 1617 1 1 1 7 444 74fi 1 4 2
1 2RO ';4,'i , 1 2 20 1 2 rii 1 1 .".9, fi l \-1 J. n d H2fi

:-\ llrn Morn �, ( '/1,rJ..

A /Ir n Murri \ ( '/erl,
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LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 83-295

-

--�C
...HAPTER 83-295

CHAPTER 83-296

An

Senate Bill No

113

act relating to shrimp fishing 1n Clay, Duval, Nassau,
Putnam, Flagler, and St. Johns Countie�; adding s
370.153(3)(f),
(10),
Florida Statutes, and amending
paragraph (b) of subst'!ction (4) and paragraph (c) of
subsection (5) of said section, limiting commercial
trawling for certain shrimp product1on to a certain area
in St Johns River, prohib1t1ng the Department of Natural
Resources from adopting certain rules; prov1d1ng an
effective date.

Be It E�acted by the Legislature of the State of Florida
Section 1
Paragraph (f) 1o:; added to subsection (3) of section
370 153, Florida Statutes, paragraph (b) of subsection (4) and
paragraph (c) of !iubsect1on (5) of said section are amended, and
subsection (10) 1s added to said St'!ct1on to read
370 153 Regulation
Putnam, Flagler, and St
(3)

Clay,

of shrimp fislung,
Johns Counties

Duval,

Nassau,

LIVE BAIT SHRIMP PRODUCTION --

Johns
(f) All commt'!rc1al trawling in Clay, Duval,_ and St
Johrl.s
Counties shall be restricted to the inland watt'!1S of tht'! St
River proper_ in the area �orth of the _Acosta Bridge in Jacksonviife
and at least 100 yards from �he nearest shoreline
(4) DEAD
SHRIMP
PRODUCTION --Any person may operat@ as a
commercial dead shrimp producer on the St John� River provided that

An

(c) All trawling shall be restricted to the confint'!s of the St
Johns River proper 1n the a.rea north of the Acosta Bridge 1n
at least iOO -Yarde
Jacksonv1 l le ih:1.ekl'lll!lft Bne�e l!li! 0Pl!l"ge Pl!I.Pk
from the nearest shoreline

anct

(10) ST
JOHNS RIVER, RULEMAUNG PROHIBITE,P_-=-::-The�1_tme:i::;t_ '21.
Natural Rt'!sources shall not adopt any rule which regulate� !cjh�!!!!Pli!.9
1n the St. Johns River_.._
Section 2

This act �hall takt'! effect July 1, 1983

Became a law without the Governor's apptoval
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 30, 1983

1528

815

act relat1ng to education, creating R 23b 135, Florida
Statutes, prov1d1ng that school d1str1ct-:; may use the .:.:
mill equivalent cap1tnl outlay funds during the 1 ° 83-1984
fiscal year for retroactive salaty pu1poses, pr,,., td1ng an
eff�ct1ve date

Be It Enacted by the Legislat,,re of the State of Flor1rla
Section

Section 236 135, Flo11da Statutes, 1s created to read

236 135 Expend1 tute 1equ1rements 1983-1°8,J --The prov1s1on.,- rif
chapters 215, 216, 228 thtouah 237, and chapter 82-215, Laws of
Flo11da,
to the contrary - notwithstanding, a school d1str1ct may,
afte1 publ1c notice as required 1n s
235 7C..(a),
(c), conduct a
publ1c hearing announc1ng their 1ntent1on,;, and aftet the ,·ote of th<:!:
school board, u«e th'" two-mill equivalent rar1tal outlay funds for
sala11es for pPr�onnel for the pu1pose of funding salat'j increases
ret1oact1vely to the 1982-1983 fiscal year, wh1rh wete promised to
employees but unavailable b<>cause of thP holdi..Jack 1n state funds
The use of two-mill capital outlay fund<c: for this p111pose shall not
exceed rPVE>nues equil.1 to the holdback 1n state funds exper1enclc"d 1n
each district du11ng the 1982-1983 fisral yea1
The a11thor1ty for
said action shall exist only for the 1983-1984 fiscal year
Section 2

Tins ac-t shall take effect upon becom1nq a li\.W

Became a law without thE' Gove1no1 's ilf'pro• al
F1led 1n OfflCt'! Sec1eta1y of Stil.te JunP 30, 1983

(b) All commercial trawling shall be restricted to th@ St Johns
River proper 1n the area north of the Acosta Bridge at Jacksonv1ll�
B��kl'l\l!l� BPtS�e l!l� 0Pl!l"�t'! Pl!I.Pk and at least 100 yards from the nt'!arest
shoreline
(5) NONCOMMERCIAL TRAWLING --Any person may harvest shrimp 1n the
St, Johns River for his own use a.s food and may trawl fot such shrimp
under the following conditions•
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----·-------
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act r'"lat1ng to taxation, use and other tril.n5a�t1ons,
ndd1ng parag1aph (d) to s 212 08(5), Florid/l, C:.tat11tes,
1982
Supplement, prov1d1ng a partial exer,1pti0n for
1ndustr1al mach1ne1y and equipment purchcised hy
an
expanding
business
manufacturing
tan'l1ble personal
property pursuant to federal procu1ement reguiat1ons
under spec1f1ed cond1t1ons,
p1ov1d1ng for refund of
previously paid taxes, prov1d1ng fot the application 0f
spPrtfied
pxclus1ons, p1r,v1d1ng appl1cat1on of s;i.1d
prov1s1ons, amending s
212 08(7)(a) and (cl,
F]nr1d.<1
Statutes, 1982 Supplement, clat.1fy1ng the def1n1t1on of
charitable 1nst1tutions, t'!ducat1onal 1nst1tut10n5, and
veteran 01 gan1zat1ons, prov1d1ng exemptions to n0nrrr:ifi t,
educational television or radio networks 0r sy«tems 01
stations, requiring the Department of Pevenue to review
and rent'!w or revoke certain sales tax
exemptions,
creating
s
212 031(8),
Florida
Statutes,
1982
Supplement, exempting the rt'!ntal of space by a mov1t'!
theater
owner
or
operator to a person pro•r1ding
conce.:;c;iona1re services, amt'!nd1ng s
125 0104 ( 4) (a),
Flot1da
Statutes,
amending s
125 0165(3), Florida
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s t atutes ,
1 982 Suppleme n t ,
requ i r i ng l oc a l gove1 ning
autho r i t i e s to not i f y t h e Department o f Revenue of
2 12 07 ( 2 ) ,
app rov a l o f c e r t a i n tax l e v i e s ,
amend ing s
F l o r i d a S t a tu t e s ,
requ i r 1 ng d e a l e r s t o "lepara te ly s t a te
the amou nt o f s a l e s t ax ,
amend ing s
2 1 2 OB { l ) ( c ) ,
F l o r i da S t a tutes , 1982 Supp l emen t , e xemp t i n g so f t d r i nk5
f r om the s a l e s tax , prov i d i ng an e x c ept i o n ,
amendi nq s
2 1 2 12 ( 1 ) ,
Flo1 i da S ta tute s , 1 9 82 Supp l ement , p rov i d 1 nq
fol d i sa l l owance by the depa rtment of dea l e r ' s c o l l ec t i o n
a l l owance
for
i nc omp l e te
r e tu r ns ,
requ i r i ng
the
Dep a r tment o f Reve nue to adopt c e r t a i n 1 u l e s , amendi ng s
218 6 1 ( 2 ) ,
F l o r i da S t a t u t e s , 1 9 8 2 Supp l e ment ; pt o v i d 1 ng
f o r t r an s f e r o f s a l e s and u s e t ax re•;enu e s into the Loc a l
Government Ha l f - cent S a l e s T a x C l e a r i n g Tru s t Fund ,
p1 ov1 d 1 ng f o r r e t r o ac t i ve
ope r a t i ons ;
amending
s
220 02 ( 9 ) , F l o r i d a S t a tu t e s , 1982 Supp l eme n t , as amende d ,
p 1 ov 1 d ing 0 1 de1 o f c 1 ed 1 t s a g a i n s t t h e tax ;
amend 1 nq s
2 2 0 03 ( 1 ) ( 1 ) ,
( 2 ) ( c ) and ( 5 ) ,
F l o r i da Statu te c; , 1 9 8 2
Suppl ement , rev1 s 1 ng t h e de f 1 n 1 t 1 on o f " I n terna l Revenue
Code " ,
amend 1 nq s 220 1 3 ( 2 ) ( e ) , F l o r i d a S t a tu t e s , 1 9 8 2
Supp l eme nt ,
correcting
�
r e f e r enc e ,
amend i ng
s
220 32 ( 3 ) ,
F l o r i d a S t a tu t e s ,
r e l a t i ng to payment s o f
tentat ive t a x , prov i d i ng a pena l t y o n unde rpayment o f t ax
due ,
amend i ng s
220 3 4 ( 2 ) , F l o r i d a S t a tute s , re v 1 s 1 ng
p1 ov 1 s 1 ons r e l a t i n g to impo s i t i on of
i nt e r e s t
rtnd
pena l t i e s wi th respect to f a i lure to pay e s t i m a ted t rtx e � ;
rev1 s 1 ng i nt e r e s t and pena l ty ratP s ; r ev 1 s 1 ng method o f
dl"te rm 1 n i n g amou nt o f underp aymen t , 1 evi s 1 ng pr ov1 ,:; 1 ons
for d e t e rm1 n 1 nq "1hen such i n t e r e s t and penal t 1 e !'! sh a l l
not
be
i mpo sed ,
de l e t i ng a prov1 � 1 on re l a t i n g to
app l 1 c a t 1 on of s a i d sub sec t i o n ,
amend i ng s .
2 2 1 01 ( 1 ) ,
F l o rida Statu tes ,
1982 Supp l ement , rev1 s i ng prov1 c;i ons
1 e l a t 1 ng to c a l c u l a t i on o f the amount o f the t a x ,
amendi ng s 2 2 1 02 ( 1 ) , F l o r id a Statut e s , 1 982 Supp l ement ,
rev 1 s 1 ng p rovi si o n s r e l a t i ng to c re d i t for eme rgenc y
exc i s e tax pa i d , prov1 d 1 n g an e f f e c t i ve date
Be I t Enac ted by the Leg i s l ature of the S t a t e o f F l o r i da
Section 1
P a r agraph ( d )
1 s added
S t atute s , 1 9 8 2 Supp l @ment , to read

to

s,

2 12 08 ( "'> ) ,

Florida

2 1 2 08 S a l e s ,
renta l ,
stor age , u se tax , spec i f i ed e xempti ons - 
The s a l e a t re t a i l ,
the renta l ,
the u s e ,
the con sumpt i o n ,
the
d i s t 1 i but 1 o n , and the stor age to be u s ed or c o n sumed 1 n th 1 � s t a te of
the f o l l owi ng t a n g i b l e person a l p rope rty a 1 e h e reby spec 1 f1 c a l l y
exempt f rom the tax i mpo sed b y thi s chapt e 1

(5)

E XEMPT I ON S , ACCOUNT OF USE

( d ) _Ma_ch1 ne ry
c o n t � a_ct - -

and

e�e n t

u s ed

unde r

fede r a l

p1 ocu1 ement

l_ __ I ndu s tr i a l
mach i n e ry and equi pment pu rchased by an expanding
�� s 1�es� �an� fa�t � r 1 n9 tang1 b l � _pe r sona l prope r ty pu rsuant to fede r a l
p_£o cu rement _ _regu l a t 1o ns a t f i xed l o c a t i ons i n thi s s t a te sha l l be
P..§!�!_i � l !y__e��mp_:t__ f r om the t ax !mposed 1 n th i s chapte r i n exce :ss of
il_Q_Q_,_ 000 _ pe_!"__ c_a l e !)._da_r: ye ar _upon_� � f l rmative show i ng by the
t a x_2�y�r t-si J:J:ie_ §.a t1_�_f a c t 1 on o f _ t}:l e depa rtme n t that such i tems at e
u s e d to i n c re a se __t_Il_e impl 1 c_1_t-_ produc t i v e_ _ ou tput o f t h e expanded
bu s i ne s s by�ot _l e s s than 10 pe rcent .
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�I mpl i c i t produ c t i ve output me ans the annua_ l e l 1 g i b l_� c o s �§:
a ttr ibut ab l e to a l l con t r a c t s o r subcont t ac ts s ubJ ect t o fedet a l
p-r-ocll. rement regul_a'l:. i_o!l_S�Of - � � -�1�giep"i'aO�o t- O,Pe r a b on a t _"".!� ch_-_-t-}1e
machinery or egu ipmt;"nt 1 s used
The pe rcentage _ l J?,�_!ea se_ sh �l l be
�easu 1 ed a s de f ! ated 1mp� i c i t-_ p1 o_c!_t!_c t 1 ve o_u tput for the c a l e nc!_a_t_ Je i H
du r i ng "1h i ch the 1 n s t a q �_ �O!l,_ _ 9 � the m a_c h 1 n ery or _ eq1,11 p��r2 1=_ _ 1 s
compl eted o r du r �11g _"1h 1 ch commencement o f p roduc t i cm u_t 1 l l Z -!_1) 9'__ �a 1 d
i tems 1 s begun _d 1 v 1 ded by i mpl 1 c 1 t produc t i_ve__ o�tP'-!1: __ ;.9r_ __ the
preced i ng c a l encia � ye ar
In no c a se sha l l t� _:=;�mm�n:=.�IO�E._1:__ o f
produc t i on b egin l a ter than 2 yea r s � o l l ow 1 ng
c ompl e t i on
of
De f l ated 1_�p l 1 s: :i__ !,- _o u tp11t
ins�a l l a t :i_ on o f the machi nery 9 1_ eq!:l_±,P!!l�nt
me ans_ 1mp l :1._ c i t outpu t t i mes the quoti ent _ o_f _!_h�� t 1 0 11 a l _d e f ense
_!_!NJ). 1 c 1 t pn c e de f l a t e r f o r s a i d preced 1 n 9��i:i_::!_c!_t_ y e c1. 1 d 1 n :l �d_ �i
the d_�f-� ator f o t the yegi.r_ of s a i d _comp l e t i on o r s. _ommenc emen t _
CHAPTE� 8 3 · 2 9 7

3
The amount o f the e xempt ion a l l o"1ed sha l l equ a l the t a � e s
c �lenjd t
o therwi se i mpos ed- by - th 1 � -�na,ete� _}; l}_ ��� s s o f $ 1 00 , 006 p e r
y�91_1 _�1 ng i ndu� t r 1 a l m a c h -!_ �!_y_9_1_ p,1u i pme nt , 1 educed [?y the
�rcentag_�a!_£�s-��c e ipt_s_ f rom c o s t 1 e 1 mbut st"ment _ t ype c o n � !:_ aC �_?
at_t r 1 butable to the pl ant _ o r ope !:_�on to t o t a l gr o c, � re c e ipt s so
att_r 1 bu t ab l e , acc t u� d f o r the _ ye a r o f c ompl e t i on 0 r c ommP rF eme n �

4
The exempt i on pr0v1ded by thi s pa 1 agt ap}__!_ _�_h_? l l i nu re to th"'
t a�q:� a_y�1 9�_!._hr ough r�_ ,t: un<l: of prev i ou s ly �_d __t� e s
R <o> fu rid_ sh-a 11
J:;,:e___ m<:1.d� -��b i n 30 days of f o rma l _l:I.P....P.!_�V � l _ by t he dep a r tment of thP
r
taxpaye1 s �l 1 c a t i o n , whi ch appl i c at i on may bP madP o n an a nnu a l
.
b is_1 s fol i0wi?l(J1l"IStii i T "aiiOO o f the ma_�h.i!1e"y.- y � i- �eg1l!-pmt"n t
5

F o r the pu t po s e ,:; o f th 1 c; p a ragra:eh _i d) o n l y__

a
" I nd u s tr i a l �ac_li_! n e r y a n d equipm e n t " _:::_b'._l_l_l _mean " S e s: t :i__s- !}_ J_�
- - 111 s_ 48 ( a ) ( l l.1�2 __J B} i ij
p_r_s,_p� 1:_t )'rr as de f i ned
of the
! � te1 n a l
�-e��,�� Code , prov1 de9"__ such 1 n9-u s t r 1 a l . m a_cl]-!!]. � �y and eqt,!_1_.12._l!l�nt
g�_a l 1 f i e
d
as
an
e
l
l
g
1
b]..�
_
c9
st
under
federa
l
_p
_
r:
s,
c�_s>_ment
_
1
egu_l
�_!�_t]_!"
and 1s us ed as an integra l part of the t a nq i b� e r s 0na l p�e1 ty
pl" oduc t i9n proce s s � Such term 1 nc_J.udes pa t ts and ac c c s scl l i e s _-_c,!!.!._y---::}.?
1s
r o n 5 i s t e n t w:i. t_b_ tne
the e x tent that the ��m_p t 1on there o f
prov1 s 1 o n s o f th i s pa raqra_p_b_
� __ " E l 191 b l e c o s t "
def!ned i n 3 2 C F . R
adm 1 n 1 s t ra t 1 ve c o st s ,
umfo_tm C o � !-- ACCOun t i nq
Stand a rds Board c re a t ed

meanR the t o t a l di r '=' c t ,:i.1:9'_ 1 nd_:1_ r N t c o s t s , a s
exc l u_d_�t:J-;L __ _g P n e r � l__ and
1 5 - 2Q7 _ and ___ 2 0 3 1
se l l l n':! e�en s e s , and p t o f i t, d<=.' ! 1 nP<l by the
Standat ds- adopt_�d by
As::�C:�_Q t i ng
pu 1 suant to 50 U _ S C 2 1 68

the-cost -

s:_ _ " N � t i 9 n a l de fense 1mpl i c 1 t pri c e d e f l a t o 1 ���1 � _ t h e !"' a b o n a l
de fer]_�e 1_mp].. 1 c 1 t_ p1_1 c�. �!__!__�t £ r_ for �� g r o 2 s na"t;__i on a l prod11ct .'l s
det�rm1 neq by the Bu t_��_o f Economi c An_� l_y s 1 2 o i tl�e U111 t e d S t a t <=.- s
Departme!).t o f Comme 1 ce
d
"Cos t re imbu r sement
type contract" sha l l me an tl1P ,:; a m e as 1 n
3 2 C F R 3 - 40 5 ------- --6
The e x c l l} _s 1 on §_ prov 1 dPd 1 n s 2 1 2 OB ( S ) ( bJ S sha l l aEPl..:z.' to
thi s exempt i on
Thi s exempt i on sh a l l app l y on l y to marJ1 1 nerJ' 0 r
_ �C t S _'v,' ��ll_ _!. hE' u s
�!_.E!!l�_l:!_L_�r�has-ecr _ pu r su a n t t o prodt! c b on c ()n_!:_-�
Depa 1 �m-�1_:i_t:;_o;f_ D e f ef!se _and A1 med _ r_<2_�S:_e� the N a t 1 .9l}� !_f.�_ !_Onau t_1 c; s. a n d
Spa c�_ Admi n 1 stra !._�9_n ,
and o t t!e_r _ f�de r a l age��_:!.�_ t n 1 w l1 1 c h t h e
con t r a c t 1 s c lil, i§l S_i_! � E:.�- f::2._r_�_t_l o...!_1 a l_ s e c 1 1 r 1 t y l ea sons
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7 _ In no event __ sha l l the pro vi s i o n s of th u s pa 1 ag1 aph app ly to
any e xpand i ng bu s i ne s s_ who s e _ i nc re a se_ i n produ c t i ve ou tpu t cou l d be
me a su r e d und e r the prov1 s_1 0� �- �_s>__f _ pil r_?� J _E_l_§______Q_ _ _a� i c a lly
compa rab le between the two pe ��?s!§__
2 1 2 0 8 ( 5 ) ( d ) sha l l app l y to
The provi s i o n s o f s
Sec t i on 2
purc h a s e s made sub sequent to J anu ary 1 , 1 9 8 4 , e x c ep t that i t sha l l
app l y t o pur c h a s e s made sub sequent to M a rc h 1 , 1 983 , for any bu s i n ess
who rec e i v ed il l e t t e r of d etermi n a t i on f r om the Department o f Revenue
f o r • tempo r a ry t ax exemp t i o n p e rm i t undet the provi s i o n s o f s .
2 1 2 OB ( S ) ( b )
and ( c ) o f sub s e c t i on ( 7 ) o f s e c t i on
(a)
P a r a g r aphs
Sec t i on 3
2 1 2 0 8 , F l o r i da S tatute s , 1982 Supp l eme n t , are amended to read
s t o r age , u s e t ax , spe c i f i ed exemp t i o n s
t e nta l ,
2 1 2 08 S a l e s ,
the
the c o n sumpt 1 0n ,
the u s e ,
t h e rent a l ,
T h e sa l e at 1 e t a 1 l ,
d i s t 1 1 bu t i on , and the s torage to be used or consumed 1 n tin e; � t a te o f
t h e f o l l owi ng tang i b l e per s o n a l pr ope rty a re hereby spec 1 f 1 c a l l y
exempt from the t ax i mposed b y thi s ch•pter
M I SC ELLANEOUS EXEMPTI ONS - -

(7)

and
educa t 1 on a l ,
sc1 ent1 f 1 c 1
chari tabl e ,
Re l 1 g 1 ous ,
(a)
v e t e r a n - -The 1 e sha l l be exempt f rom the t a x l mpo c;ed by tln s chapter
a r t i c l e s of t angib l e person a l p r ope r ty � o l d 0 1 l ea s ed di r ec t l y to or
by chu rche s or s o l d o r le a sed to n0t1p1 o f 1 t 1 e l 1 g i ou s , nonpro f i t
ch a r i t a b l e
nonp1 o f 1 t
or
sc1ent1 f 1 c
no npr_o f i t
educ a t i ona l ,
1 n st 1 tut 1 ons and s t a t e headqu• r t e r s f o r vete r a n s ' or gani z a t i o ns when
us ed in c arrying o n thei r cu c; t oma r y n onpro f i t re l 1 g1 ou s , nonpro f i t
educ o!l. t i ona l , non� f 1 t _§__S:_l_�!_l� l f l� nonpro f i t c ha r t tab l e , o r vete r a n s '
_!___!____!_�1...!_t1 ed
o rgan1 z a t 1 on a c t 1 v 1 t1 e s , i nc ludi ng chu rch ceme te r i es
ve t e 1 !'ln orq_an1 ��t_i_o_!:l _?_r �a_uxi l 1 a ry does not m o!l. t n t a i n a � a n e n�
s t a te ��dqu�r�e r s � t�en a r ! i c l e s of t angi b l e pe rsona l P �.!-:_ !Y s�J--9
£!:__le_a sed_ to__ �_u cl!__2 ;-g a n 1 z a t 1 o n and used t o ma 1 n t a 1 n the o_f f 1 c�__ of _t_h_�
���� �ank 1 ng ____§_��te o f f i c i a l sha l l be e xempt f r om the�� � mpo�e?
by thi s chapte_E_
Re st r i c t i ve d e f i n1 t 1 o n s - - The prov1 s 1 ons o f thi s s e c t i o n
(c)
l 1 m i t ed ,
autho r i z i ng exempt i on s fr om tax sha l l be st r i c t l y d e f i ned ,
and app l i ed 1 n e ac h c ategory a s fo l lows
means churches and e s t ab l i shed
i ns t i tu t i o n s "
" Re l 1 g 1 o u s
phys i c a l p l ac e s for wo rsh i p 1 n thi s state at wh i ch nonpro f i t
re l i g i ou s ser v i c e s and act1v1 t 1 e s are regu l a r l y conducted and c a r r i ed
on

2

me ans state tax- s!lppo r ted or
1 ns t i tu t 1 ons "
Edu c a t 1 o n a l
or
c o l lege s ,
c hu 1 ch and nonprofi t p r i vate schoo l s ,
p a r0ch1 a l ,
u n 1 vf" t s 1 t 1 e � condu c t i ng regu l a r c l a s s e s a nd c ou r ,;e5 o f ,; t u d y n•qu 1 red
fot o!l. c c red1 t a t i on by or membership in the Southern As :cwc 1 a t 1 on of
Co l l ege s and Sec ond a r y Schoo l s , Df'pa rtmP-nt of Educ 11. t 1 o n , """ the
F l o 1 1 d a Counc i l o f I nrlepende n t Schoo l s , or the F l o r i d a A s s oc 1 a l 1 o n of
Nonp r o f i t l i b1 a n e s , a t t g a l l e r i e s ,
Q1_r:_ 1 s�!_.!1_!:l _ �o l l_ �� or Sch��
educ a t i onal
as
de f i ned
a n d mu s eums ope n to the pub l i c a r e
The t e rm 11 educ a t 1 onal
i n s t i tu t i ons and are e l 1 g 1 b l e f o r exempt i on
1 n s t i tu t 1 on s " 1 nc lude" s p r i va t e nonprof i t c o r po r a t i ons whose pu rpose
1 s to r a i se f unds for h1 gh_ schoo l s , c o l l ege s and un1ve r s i t 1 e s l oc a ted
1 nc l udee 2!1.Y
The _ t e rm 71educati"ona l 1 n s t i tu t i ons 11
1n thi s state
te l ev 1 s 1 on
educ a t i ona l
e s t a b l i shed
- - or - radio network o �em
_
pu r su ant to s 229 ao s or -s- 2 2 9 8051 andany i1onpro f l t_te 1 eVl s 1 on or
11
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rad i o stat i on wh i ch 1 s a part o f such netwo t k o r sys tem and wh i c h
.
ho lds a c u r r e n t �mp t i o� t r Om fede r a l 111co me- tax ll�d� 1 s�
S Q_l ( c. ) (..:U
p_f _ _ t h e I n ter n a l Re venue �- d� _
11 Cha r1 t•ble
3
1 ns t 1 tut1 o n s " meilns o n l y nonpro f i t c o rpo r a t i ons
qu a l i fi ed a s -�o!}p r o flt pu r suant to �� __?_ 0 1 (_5:)(3), Uni ted _ 5t�te s
I nt e r n a l Revenue Code , 1 9 5 4 , a s amended" or o ther nonp_! C?.f !_!_e_nt i t 1 e s ,
who se s o l e o r pr ima ry func t i on 1 s P iov 1 d 1 ng one or mo � o f the
fo l l ow i ng s e rv i c e s 1 f a r_ �a sonat,l_e pe r c e n t age o f _ such _ s_e!"\: 1 c e 1 s
P£S?Y.! _�_3_ f ;-_!!e o f charge, o r a _!:'��_s o�a_? le pe rcentage 1 s pr_o_v__! �e_d �
sub_s t_•nt1 a l ly redu c e d cost_,_ to tho se u n a b l e to pay_ eJ'el'e. t'. ½ 1'1.'J
phy e � � a i f ae � i � t'. � e e � !'I. F i e r � d a at wh� eh l'l. l'e pl'ev� �e� ek e. r � � ae i e
eerv! � e e ; l'I. l' e a e e l'l. e. e i e r e r e e l'l. t a � e e f wh½eh eke. i i ee w� "-k�M � e e � � � e
tke e e Ml'l.l'l.9 i e t e J' l'I. Y-

a _ Provi d i ng
�i �ab 1 l i tY.t._

!f1ed 1 c_a _1._a :i,_9,_ _fo 1_t,_��-r�1 e f o f d!_? e a s �_1_ _1_nJ u t y , or

b _ _P l OVl d�n - - � Ee gu 1 ar
food 1 _c l othi ng, o r she l te r ,

b a s i �y� l (. a l nec e S S l -� :1 �
-

�\j(

!1_�S

Serv i c e s wh i c h prov ide f o r the pt eve n t 1 o n o r r�hab 1 l 1 t a t 1 on o f
c
a l co_ho l 1 sm, d rug abu s e ,
_
, _ _ o�
the pre vent .i o n o f -�1 c 1 d e � _
a l l�y i a t 1 o n o f mentaL__phy�1 c a l or s e n s o r y _l}_�_a l t h problems a nd
c b__i l d__��r�
so� 1 � l wel f a r e se rv1 c e ?__ l:_Dc l u d i n9 adopt i on p l a c �_men t ,
the e l d e r l y and o th�__!;<?_C_�a_!_ W!"" l f are se1 \ 1 c ��
f_9fflm}ln!_t y c a 1 e f o r
wh .!..S:_�-- -�_! ea rl y _ �..s!_-�u_!?_�_!:�n t1 •l..!_y _
01
b en_e f 1 t__ _a__ _ _9 t � ad '✓ af!taged
ha t d s h 1 pped s; l_1 ent p_�� l a t 1 or_1 ,_
,::_i_ _ _ _ _F;_nga ginq p1 1 m a 1 i ly 1 n __ m�d i c a l
d1 Se¥1-Se 1 _____!_��!"� d 1 s ab1 l_i t Y ,
e

reseat ch

for

the r e l 1�£.-�.!

Prov1 d 1 n9 l ega l ser" i c e s

4
" Vet e r ans ' or gan1 z a t 1 on s " means na t i on a l l y c b ;i. r t ,, � ed " e t e r an s '
organ1 z a t 1 on s _, F l o r i d a chapt e 1 s o f the P a r a l y �e_�Y!!�e r a n � r;,__!_ Ame r 1-� �
.
and Jew i s h War Ve t e 1 a. n s , h o l d i ng a
Catho l i c War Veterans U S A
c u r re n t eXemPt 1 on f rom f ede r a l i ncome faX unde1 s 5 0 1 { c ) ( l 9 ) o f the
1 n the case of the D 1 s at"- l ed Ame1 i -:: a n
or ,
I n t erna l Revenue Code ,
Vet e r a n s , Dep ar tment o f F l o r i d a , Inc , and 1 t s aux i l 1 a r 1 f" � , 11n��r s
50 l ( c ) ( 4 ) o f s a i d code
o rgani z a t i on s " m� ans _s c 1 e nt 1 f 1 c 0 1 gan1 z a t 1 0ns i n
11 S c 1 � -n t i fic
5
F l o r i d a h o l d 1 119"a cur rent exempt i on f rolll--fede r a l inc ome t a x _ under - 9
�Le){3) of thel !1 t e rnal Revel}_u e Code
The Depa rtment _o f R���ue sha l l adop� ru l e _� - P �?Yls!_Ul9:_ for the
6
r ev i ew and r e n�w � l _ or _ reVOC a t .1 011 o f exemp t i ons g ;��nte_9_ �-z:� l l g i_o�s_ L
educ a t i ona l , _ s c 1 en t_ :i,_ _r1� �1 a r 1 t_a b l e _!:nst�- �� -�1_ons_ h e 1 en��e r w i tti.!.�
the
��fr o m t!'le d a � �J�"- - �x emp t i o n _ _w a s e_s t a b l 1 ,.. hPd by
9� p- � 1_!:_�'=.r!!:.. __ l?'=!S" h ru l ��J1 ��1:_ov 1 d e _p r o c e d�-��-�- _ w h__!_r.. !l___a 1 1 ow an
o r g a n 1 za t1 on _who s e e X e !fl��-- -��l �Q__�,::_i_ t o b� __ ! e ·,_o_k_�_ by t h e
depa rtment a pe r i o d of 6 months _ be f ?_�_! J:1e revo<:_a t 1 01 1 sh� � l becom�
i on a l 5!e--f l- �}-� n r i e s de t e 1 ro 1 1__1_�y_ _ - � h_e
e f f e c tive to c o r r e c t any -ope r a t-----iliiP_ � r tment to �� 1 g
Any 1 ns t 1 tut 1 on �l!_o_s e_�xempt 1 on 1 s revoke� _l?Y._ t ti�� a r tme nt
a
�ha l l be sub1ect to _any_�e n a l ty_, ___ 2_!"__l. n t e re_§:!__c!\J e�e r th i s
chapt e r o n l y a f t e r_ t h�_ e f f ec t i ?e d a te o f tp.e re"�c a t�i:i-
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b �y 1nst1 tut1on whose _ qu�!ificat1on for ex�!llpt1<_m u�_9_er
_ _§__
�O}J c )l.2L_J_!!��rnal -�venue_ Cod��54 as amended, _!__S __ rev9ked Qy _t!,)�
Internal Revenue Serv1_ce _and which has used suc_h_qua]._-!,f1cat1S?_1� as the
basis for exe_mp!:1gn__�der this subsec-1l._on, __sh§l� notify
_the
Oep.utment of -�-��!:Ille of the revocation ""�-�-1::;l_n _ _l_Q__d�nd shall
provide to the depaitment the facts and circumstances surrounding the
revoco1.t�Q_�
c
All exemptions which have been heretofore gr��ted�the
department under this subsection shall be reviewed an� renewed or
revoked af�er the effective date of th1e_act,
Section 4
Subsection (8) ie added to eect1on 212 031, Florida
Statutes, 1982 Supplement, to read·
212.031

Lease or rental of reo1.l property

�uble�_ _<:?!__ rental of space by a m5>_y_ie theater
i._8) The lease
OW!l_e�_ 0_!'_ opetati::,r to a person _erov1_din9 food and d11nk concess_!S)�a1re
�er'{_}.Ce_s w1thi_ n the premises of such_ _!_l}_�a-�er shall be exempt from t�
�ax 1���ec!____Q_y_ this section.
Section 5
Paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section 125 0104,
Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read
125 0104 Tourist
development
tax,
authorized uses, referendum, enforcement
(4)

procedure

for

levying,

ORDINANCE LEVY TAX, PROCEDURE --

(a) The tourist development tax shall be levied and imposed
pursuo1.nt to an ordinance containing the county's tourist development
plan prescribed under paragraph (c), eno1.cted by the gove1n1ng board
of the county
The ordinance levying o1.nd imposing the tourist
development tax shall not be effective unless the electors of the
county or the electors in the eubcounty epec1o1.l district 1n which the
tax 1s to be levied approve the ordinance o1.uthor1z1ng the levy o1.nd
impos1t1on of the tax, 1n accordance with subsection (6).
The
effective date of the levy and 1mpos1t1on of the tax shall be the
f1ret day of the month following approval of the ordinance by
referendum as preecr1bed 1n subeect1on (6) or the first day of any
subsequent month as may be spec1f1ed 1n the ordinance
A cert1f1ed
copy of the ordinance shall be furnished by the county to the
Department of Revenue within 10 da_ys o1.fter approval of
such
The governing author1!_y_�f any county levying such to1.x
�Ed�nanc�
�!1�1_-L �tify the department, wi th1n :!:..Q___ days o1.fter approval of the
_
during which the J:ax
o.E_9!._!!ance by referendum, of the t1�� �riod
shall�ev1ed
Present subsection (3) of eect1on 125 0165, Flo11da
Section 6
Statutes, 1982 supplement, ie renumbered as subsection (4) and a new
subsection ( 3) 1s added to ea1d section to read·
125 0165
revenue

Discretionary

salee

tax,

adoption;

application

of

(3) The governing authority of any county levying �� tax
authorized by this section shall notify the department w1th1n _ lO_d_!_Y_!!
after approval of the _or�:hnance of l'!UCh approval and "C?.L th� __ t1me
period du11ng wh1ch_the tax shall be levied
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illf3,t Revenue"! from the discre-t1orvny 1-pen e-nt tax c:h;ill he
depos1tl"d 1n the 1ap1d tran<;1t trust fund and 1!<:Pr-J c-nly f,,r t-hp
purposes
of
de•1elopment, const1uc-t1on,
eq111pment, r-,ri1nt<>n�nc:,,.
operation, supportive serVlCf'S, and te-lated costs of a f1'<r>ri q1nd�way
rapid transit system
Section 7. Subsection (2) of c;ect1on 212 07, Flot1da Statutes, 1s
amended to read212 07 Sales, storage, use tax, to1.x added l,:, purchas,. prlCP,
dealer not to absorb; liability of purchasets who cannot pro\·e
payment of the tax, peno1.lt1es, general exemptions -(2) Dealer!'! shall, as fo1.r as pract1cablt-, add th!" amounts of th,-.
tax imposed under this cho1.pter to the sa.1.e price and the amou___!_!_L_of
the tax shall be Separately stated as Florida tax on any charge
tlckete, sales slips, 1nvo1ces or other tangible ev1r-J.ence of <;al'-',
and such to1.x ehall constitute a part of such price, rharqe or prnnf
of sale which shall be a debt from the purchaser or consum,..r to th ...
dealer, until paid, and shall be reco•terahle at law 1n the samr
mo1.nner as other debts
Any dealer who shall neglect, fail or refu�,
to collect the tax herein provided upon any, every and all ieta11
sales mil.de by h1m or his agents or employees of tangibl,.. persona\
property which 1e subJect to the tax imposed bt this chapt,..r �hall�,..
liable for and pay the tax himself
Section 8
Po1.1agraph (c) of subsection (1) of c;ect1on 712 08
Florida Statutee, 1982 Supplement, is amended to read
212 08 Sales,
rental,
storage, use tax, spPclflf'd exPmpt1ons -
The sale at retail, the rental, the use, th� consumrtion,
th,..
distribution, and the storage to be used or consumed 1n thic; state of
the following tangible personal property are hr-rehy spec1f1=ally
exempt from the tax imposed by this chapter
(1) EXEMPTIONS, GENERAL GROCER!ES --There shall be exempt from
the tax imposed by this chapter foods and drinks for
human
consumption and candy, but only when the price at which said canr-1.y 1s
sold 11!!1 25 cents or less
Unless the exemption pro·•1� ... d by paragraph
(7)(b) for school lunches or the exemption provided by pa1agraph
(7)(1) for meals provided by certain
nonprofit
orqan1zat1ons
pertains, none of such items of food and d11nk shall mean
(c) Soft drinks which include but are not _limited to�- any
nonalcoholic beverage, any preparation or beverage_���only ��J�_u:_ed
to as a "soft drink," or any noncarbonated drink made from _milk
derivatives or tea when sold in cane or similar containers
Tht
te;-m
soft dnnk11 shall _ n_£!.__1_nclude -rii[Ura�__l�ui-t or Veg�table
�ices or their concentrates or recoi::i:stitu!_ed natl!_ta
_ l__ concentr_ated
.f!'_u1 t o:t vegetable 7u1s;el!I whe_t�
_ r froze_l"!......2:r urifro�en, dehyd�_t�d,
P.£'!-'s{ered, gro1.nulated, sweete!)-ed or unsweetened, �-�aS�H!d �1th so1.lt or
sp1c�....L-�nse�soned or coffee cof�ee subst1tutes �� except teo1.
when sold in conto1.1nere as provided herein cocoa, -or-1---natural
fluid
milk, or
Section 9. Subsection (1) of section 212 12, Florida Statutes,
1982 Supplement, 1s ii.mended to read
212 12 Deo1.ler's
collecting tax, penalties for
for
credit
noncompliance, powers of Department of Revenue 1n dealing Wl th
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taxable transactions, records

(l) For the purpose of compensating the lessors of real and
person•l property taxed hereunder, and
for
the
purpose
of
compensating deall"r!'I 1n tangible personal property and for the
purpose of compen�ating owners of place� where admissions are
collected, as comFensat1on fot the keeping of pre!'lcr1bed records and
the propet accounting and rem1tt1ng of taxes by them, such seller,
lessor, owner, and dealer shall be allowed 3 percent of the amount of
the tax due and •ccounted for and remitted to the department, 1n the
form of a deduction 1n submitting hie; report and paying the amount
due by him, and the department shall allow the said deduction of 3
percent of the amount of the tax to the perc;on p"y1ng the same for
rem1tt1ng the tax 1n the manner herein provided,
for paying the
amount due to be paid by hitn, and as further compenc;at1on to dealers
1n tangible personal property for the keeping of prescribed records
and collection of taxea and remitting the �ame; hewever; the a
pereeftt a½½ewa"ee ehall "et ee �ra"teft "er ehall afty fteft�et�e" ee
�erffl�tteft where �he taM �a fte½�ft"J'tteft� at the ��ffle ef paY!'\eftt er where
there �e a fflftft�fee� fa�l�re te fflft�"ta�ft preper reeerfte er fflake preper
preeer�eeft repet-te
However, 1f the amount of the tax due and
remitted to the department for the reporting period exceeds $1, 000,
the 3-percent allowance shall be reduced to 1 percent for all amounts
in excess of $1,000
(a) The collect1�� _<!_!J �anc�
_
shall not be granted nor S�cl�
deduction be peim1�!_�� 1f the tax is del1nque�!__ at the time of
payment
1b) The Depa1tment of Revenue may reduce the_�ollect1on allowance
by __lO percent or $50, whichever 115 less, if a_�a_xpayer files an
�E��m_p_lete return.
1
An "incomplete return" me•ne, for purposes of this chapter, a
£�turn which ie lacking
such
uniformity,
co�pleteness
and
1�_
_1:t:_:���rnent that the phy_s},_�<!_l handling, venficat1on1 or review of
the _ _!"eturn may not be read1,!_y_a_ccompl1shed
2
The depart_ment shall adopt rules r�_ql!_!._!_!!19 euch information _els
1t may deem nece§3ary to insure thcl�-��e tax levied hereunde�--1�
properly coll�!=:_tes{, reviewed c9!!!E_!le5:I�enforced, 1nclud1!!_g_P...1=!_!:
not limited t9___ the amount of gn::,_§s
_ _ �ales
the amount of _!:_a_x_able
eales, the amount of tax collected or due the amount of lawful
£._e�nds, -dedu�t1one, or cred1t�_�J�1med the amount cla1med-����-the
��-�}._er r s collection allowanc:;e_, the amount of E_e!:!_�lty and int�_!!�
the amount due with the return and such other 1nformat1on ae the
Department of Revenue shall SPe�!fy__
Section 10
Subsection (2) of section 218 61, Florida Statutea,
1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read
218 61 Local government half-cent salee tax, designated proceede;
trust fund
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of s 212 20(1), one-half of
the net additional taxes remitted pursuant to chapter 82-154, Laws of
Florida,
by a salee tax dealer located within the county shall be
transferred into de�ee�teft �� the Local Government Half-cent Sales
Tax Clearing-Trust Fund and earmarked for dietr1but1on to the
governing body of that county and of each municipality w1th1n that
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shall be known as the ''local government h;ilf-

Section 11
Subsection (9) of section 220 02, Florida Statut�s,
1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read
720 02

Leg1slat1ve intent --

(9) It 1s the intent cf the Legislature that credits against
either the corporate 1nc0me tax or the franchise tax be applied 1n
the following order
those enumerated 1n s 220 6R, those enume1at-e-d
1n s 631 719(1), those enumerated 111 s 631 575, those enumerated 1n
15 440 385(13), those enull\"e""rated 1n s 720 18, those enumerated 111 s
220 181, those enumerated 1n s
220 183,
those enumetated 1n �
220 182, those
�� - enumerated 111 s 220
- - 189
,- 1 and those enume-rate<l .1n c;
221 02
Section 12
Paragraph (1) of subsection (1) of section 220 01,
Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, and paragra�h (c) of subsect10n
(2) of said section are amended to read
220 03

Definitions --

(l) SPECIFIC TERMS.--When used 1n this cod�, and
otherwise d1st1nctly expressed or manifestly 1ncompat1ble
intent
thereof, the following terms shall have the
meanings

I 1 I "Internal Revenue Code" means the United State'5
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended and 1n effect on January 12
i, 19�3 i9BB, except as provided 1n subsection (3)

when n0t
with the
follo1,11ng
I

nternal
���tt�ry

(2) DEFINITIONAL RULES.--When used 1n this code and neither
otherwise d1st1nctly expressed nor manifestly 1ncompat1ble with the
intent thereof
(c) Any term used 1n this code shall have the same mean1nq ac;
when used ln a comparable context in the Internal Revenue Cod"" ,1nd
other statutes of the United States relating to fPderal income tax�c;,
as such code and statutes are 1n effect on Janu�1y 12 Ja�"l:l.atty i, 19�
198.:!
However, if subsection (3) 1s 1mplement'°'d, the meaning of Finy
term shall be taken at the time the term 1s applied under this code
Section 13
Paragraph (e) of subsection (2) of section 220 13,
Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, 1s amended to t�ad
220 13

"AdJusted federal income" defined --

(2) Fat purposel5 of this section, a taxpayer'D tFixable 1ncom"" fnr
the taxable year meane taxable income as defined 111 s
63 of th�
Internal Revenue Code and properly reportable £01 federal income tax
purposes for the taxable year, but c;ubJect to the l1m1tat1ons set
forth 1n paragraph (l)(b) with r�spec-t to the deductions provided by
es 172 (relating to net operating lo'5ses), 170(d)(2) (relat1ng to
excel5s charitable contr1but1on15), 404(a)(l)(D) (relating to excess
pension trust contr1but1ons), 404(a)(3)(A) and (B)
(to the extent
relating
to
excess
15tock
bonus
and
prof1t-shar1ng
trust
contr1but1ons), 404(d) (relating to excess contr1but1f'ns under the
1939 code), and 1212 (relating to capital loss�s) of the Intetnal
Revenue Code, except that, subJect to the same l1m1tat1nns
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(e)
"Taxable income," 1n the cao;e of a real estate investment
tru�t subJect to the tax imposed by s 857 of the Intern�l Revenue
Code, meane the income subJect to tax, computed ae provid�d 1n s -857
ssa of the Internal Revenue Code;
Section 14
Subsection
is amended to read•
220 32

(3)

of section 220.32, Florida Statutes,

Payments of tentative tax --

(3)
Interest on any amount of tax due and unpaid during the
period of any extension shall be payable ae provided 1n s
214 43
The --�!',�p�y@r shall also b@ liable for a penalty 1n an amount
determin��-�t th@ rate of l�_____.p_@rc@nt per year U£.QQ_�h@ amount of an�
underp_��eEt of the tax due.
Section 15
Susbect1on
is amended to read
220 34

(2)

of section 220 34, Florida Statutes,

Special rules relating to estimated tax --

(2) No 1nt�rest or penalty shall be due or paid with respect to a
failure to pay estimated taxes except the following
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (d), the taxpayet shall be
liable for interest at the rate of 12 6 percent per y�ar and for a
penalty in an amount determined at the rate of 12 i9 percent per year
upon the amount of any underpayment of estimatedtax determined under
this subsection
(b) For
purposes
of
thie subsection, the
underpayment of estimated tax shall be the excess of

amount

of

any

1. The amount of the installment which would be required to be
paid 1£ the estimated tax were equal to 90 BQ percent of the tax
shown on the r�turn for the taxable yearOr, 1f no return were filed,
90 89 percent of the tax for such year, over
The amount,
1f any, of the installment paid on or before the
2
last date prescribed for payment
(c) The period of the underpayment for which interest and
penalties shall apply ehall commence on the date the installment was
required to be paid, determined without regard to any extensions of
time, and shall terminate on the earlier of the following dates
The fi?st
taxable year, or

day of the fourth month following the close of the

With respect to any portion of the underpayment, the date on
2
which such portion 1s paid
For purposes of this paragraph, a payment of estimated tax on any
installment date shall be consider@d a payment of any previous
underpayment only to the extent such payment exceeds the amount of
the installment determined under subparagraph (b)l
for
such
installment date
(d) No penalty or interest for underpayment of any installment of
estimated tax shall be imposed 1f the total amount of all such
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payments made on or before the last date ptcscribed for the payment
of such installment equals or exceeds the amount which would have
been required to b� paid on or before such date if the estimated tax
were the lesser of
1
An amount equal to the tax computed at the tates applicable to
the taxable year, but otherwise on the basis of the facts shown on
the return for, and the law applicable to, the precPd1ng taxable
year; or
2
An amount equal
the taxable year ; er

to 90 89 percent of the tax finally due fot

3- Aft a�eHftt e�ttai �e �h� taK ehewn �" the taK�ayer�e r�•ttPn '"P
the preeeetn� taMahie y�aP; ½f a relttrn eh�w,n, a ita�tit�y f�r •aM
wae f½±ee by the taH�ayer fer the preee�,n� taHa�ie yeaP an� �tt<9h
preeee½ng year wae a taHahie year ef ½� fflenthe(e) For putposPs of paragraphs (b) and (d), the tetm "tax" <,hall
mean the excess of the tax imposed by this code o·,er all ammmt,;
ptoperly credited against such tax for the taxable year
(f) The application of this subsection to taxable yea?,; of less
than 12 monthe; shall be 1n accordance with regulations ptesct1bl9d by
the department
fg1 �he prev½�½ane ef lh½e ettheeet½"" ehaii ft�t a��ty W½th
ree�eet te afty taKabie year be�½"n½ng befere Ja"Hary i; ½9J2Section 16
Subsection (1) of section 221 01, Flo11da StatutP�,
1982 Supplement, 1s amended to read
221 01

Emergency exci�e tax, generally

(1) The department shall charge and collect an emergency PXCl�P
tax for each taxable year from every taxpayer liable for the t�x
imposed by, and requ1r�d to file a return under, chapter 220, exc-pt
for those taxpayer� �ubJect to s 220 01(5)(c-)
The prov1s1ons of
this chapter shall apply retroact1v�ly to �11 s11c:h taxpayers,
effective to the effective date of s 168 of the Internal Re;enue
Code of 1954, as amended
(a) The amo��t of the tax shall be 2 percent of an a_m<:'�nt e_qual
to 2 5 times the r _��l_!l
_
der of 40 percent of the deduct1on allowed, 111
computing adJUS!_e(j f�c!_era_l__ll)f_Ofl!e ��_def1_n�d_in s 220 -� under s_
168 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, exclusive of
ilny deduction allowed under s 168(bf{_3) of the-lrlternal Revenue- cOde
9J 1954, as amended L___!fporti oned tq__
_ thi '3-- state undet- s--220 i 5: ml nus
�ny unused poi:tion of the exemption P!ovided fot 1n s 220 14 fy_r _the
�axable year fat wluch the return is r_eguired to pe filed by cha_p__!:__e__!:
220 �he ftffleH"t ef the taH eheii he ft" ameH"t e�Ha½ te 2 pereent �f
thi aeeHet½en a±iewee7
eempHt½"� •d,ttetee !e�era½ ½"eeMe ae
def½nee ½n e� 229-13 7 Hnde� e- 168 ef the interna± fieven�e €e�e ef
19§4; ae afflenaea, eMeiHe½ve ef a"y dedMet½eft aii�wee tt"eer �
ef the iftterftai Reve"He €ea� ef ;g54 7 ae ��e"�e�,
i&Bf�1t3t
a�pert½eftee te th½e etate ttft9er e- 229-15 fep �he te�ebi� ye�r feF
wh½eh the retttrn re�tt½rea �y ehapler a29 ,e f½ied-

*"

(b) If the taxpayer's net income, a� defined 1n s 220 12, fat
the taxable year fo? which the return req111red by chapter 220 1s
filed is a net operating loss undei: chapter 220, excluding any net
1539
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2
The net operating loss, as apportioned to th1s state under s
220 15, exclud1ng any net operating loss carryovers and catrybacks.
(c) If the taxpayer d1rectly or ind1rectly owns an interest 1n a
partnersh1p, trust, or other entity wh1ch is not treated as an
associat1on taxable ae a corporat1on under the Internal Revenue Code
wh1ch owns property for wh1ch a deduction 1s allowed under R 168 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, the taxpayer shall,
for the purpose of computing the tax due under this section,
include
the taxpayer's distr1but1ve share of a ny deduction allowed under s
168 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, exclusive of
any deduction allowed under s
168(b)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code, which 1s attributable to such direct or 1nd1rect interest and
which 1s apportioned to this state under a 220 1S for the taxable
year for which the return is required to be filed by chaptet 220
Section 17
Subsection (1) of section 221.02, Florida Statutes,
1982 Supplement, is amended to read·
221 02

Credit fo1 emergency excise tax paid

(1) The emergency exciee tax paid pursuant to s 221 01 ��
£_redit or carryover properly applied to reduce the amount of the
em�rgency excise tax due for the taxable year shall be allowed as a
credit against the emergency exc1ee tax, if any, to be charged and
collected pursuant to th1e chapter for the return f1led for the fifth
taxable year following the taxable year for wh1ch the tax was paid
or,
if earlier, the taxable year for which a final return 1e
required. To the extent that the cred1t exceeds the emergency excise
tax,
1f any,
for the return filed for the fifth taxable year
following the taxable year for which the tax was paid or, 1f earlier,
the taxable year for which a final return 1s required, such excess
•hall be allowed as a reduction of, and credit against, any tax
imposed by chapter 220 upon the taxpayer for the fifth taxable year
following the taxable year for wh1ch the tax was paid or, 1f earlier,
the taxable year for which a final return is required
If the
taxpayer 1s unable to fully utilize the credit 1n the year 1n which
it 1e first allowed, 1t may be carried over to each of the 5 taxable
yeare immediately thereafter
Section 18

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law

Became a law without the Governor'e approval.
Filed 1n Off1ce Secretary of State June 30, 1983
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operating loss carryovers and carrybacks, the amount of the tax shall
be 2 percent of an amount equal to 2 S times the rema1nder of•
1
Forty percent of the deduction allowed in comp_}lt1nq_�dJusted
federal income as def1ned 1n s. 220 13� under s 168 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, exclusive of any deduct1on allowed
under s 168(b)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 19S4, as amended,
apportioned to this st ate under s 220 15, m1nus any ��used port1on
of the exempt1on prov1ded for 1n a 220 14 for the taxable year for
wh1ch the return 1s requ1red to be filed by chapter 220, minus

LA_Y!UF FLORIDA

Comm1 ttee Subst1 tute for Senate 8111 No
An

968

act relating to motot vehicles, adding s 316 003(70)
(74),
Florida Statutes, 1982
Supplement,
prov1d1ng
def11nt1ons,
amending e
316 069, Flo11da Statutes,
requ1r1ng that certain accident statistics be- maintained,
amending s 316 515, Flotida Statutes, providing maximum
width, height, and length requirements for vehicles,
prov1d1ng
exceptions,
creating s
316 516, Florida
Statutes, prov1d1ng for enforcement, c1eat1ng s 316 611,
Florida Statutes, prov1d1ng for rules tegulat1ng tandem
trailer equipment, adding s 320 02(7), Flot1Ja Statutes,
requ1r1ng proof of payment of specified federal taxes,
prov1d1ng a 1ule of construction, adding �
316 610(4),
Florida Statutes, prov1d1ng for the safety 1nsp,...c.tion of
certain
commercial
motor
vehicles,
rPpealing
s
316 535(8), Florida Statutes, relating to length of
comb1nat1ons of vehicles, providing intent, ptov1d1nq for
a
qtudy,
prov1d1ng
for
state memb�tsh1p 1n the
International
Reg1�trat1on
Plan,
p1ov1d1ng
for
lPg1qlat1ve review,
1l"-qu1r1ng certain t1urk-t1actors to
be in!".luted with l1ab1l1ty insurance 111 confotmance with
cPrta1n
regulations
of
the
U S
nepa1tment
of
Transpo1tat1on; prov1d1ng an effective cfatl!'!:

Be It Fnac.ted by the Leg1slatu1e of the Stat!" of Fln11da
Section 1
Subsections (70), (71), (72), (73), and (74) ar� a•l�"'d
to section 316 003, Florida Statutes, 1982 Supplement, to read
316 003 Def1n1t1ons --The following words and phtases, when 11s'""d
1n this chi!.pter, shall have the meanings respect1·.'ely ascribed to
them ln th1� section, except wh!!'!:re the context othetw1se requ1r�s
MQTO� VEHICLE --Any self-propelled
i19) COMMERCIAL
��cl� used on the public highways �� __commerce to
passengers or cargo, if such vehicle_

or towed
t-ransport

�a�_ _.?_gross veh1cle_��1g_ht rating of 10 1 .900 pounds or mote
(b) Is designed
the driver, or

to traf!�p9rt more than 10 passengers, 1nclud1nq

lE..l.__J_s___ used 111 the -�r:9:�sportat1on of materials found to be
hazardous f?r the purposes of t�e Hazardous Materials Transportat19n
Act, as am
. _�!),d _�i;_i_l._49 U_ 5 C s �?91 -�t seq )
illL__ST�IGHT TRUCK --Any !:ruck wherein the carg-9 uni_!: and_ th�
motive power unit are located
on the same ftame
-- -- -so as to
sin�_ _ii9.!.Q. u111 t

�m-- a

(72) TANDEM TRAILER _TRY-CK --Any combinat1o_D- of a truck tr_<!c!:o_r:,
semitrailer, and trailer co_up_led together so �:5 to operate as a
complete u_n1t
(73) TERMINAL FACILITI�§ --Those structur�� �nd their a�soc1ated
ya rds, pa£k1ng areas, roadway�,_ and 1netalled e_quipment that, by
des1.9.!l._�r_ usage, are devot':.9._._exc1us1vely to whol�:sale commetc1al
1S41
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intended

use

sales tax.
to

and

simply

Etate that such feed is exempt from

This act also revises Paragraph 212.08(7)(c), F.S.,

include under the category ''religious 1nst1tut1ons'' for tax

exemption purposes nonprofit corporations whose sole purpose is
to

provide

free

transportation

services

to church members,

their families and other church attendees.
COMMITTEE

SUBSTITUTE

FOR

297) deals with several sales

SENATE BILL 916 (CHAPTER 83-

tax

exemptions.

It

provides,

through mod1f1cat1on of Paragraph 212.08(5)(d), F.S., a partial
exemption for industrial machinery and equipment
an

purchased

by

expanding business manufacturing tangible personal property

pursuant to federal procurement regulations
amount

of

the

by

reimbursement type
operation

percentage
contracts

The

would
of

otherwise

gross

be

receipts

attributable

to

the

imposed,
from

cost

plant

or

to total gross receipts so attributable, accrued for

the year of completion
demonstrate

that

productive

output"

exemption

Florida.

the exemption equals the amount of tax in excess of

$100,000 per calendar year that
reduced

in

or

commencement.

The

taxpayer

must

the items will be used to increase "1mpl1c1t
by

not

less

than

10

percent

and

the

is provided through refund of previously paid taxes.

This exemption applies only to machinery or equipment purchased
pursuant

to

production

contracts with the U.S. Department of

Defense and Armed Forces, the National
Administration
contract is

and

other

classified

for

federal
national

Aeronautics
agencies
security

for

and

Space

which

the

reasons.

It

applies to purchases made subsequent to January 1, 1984, except
176

1983,

that it applies to purchases made subsequent to March 1,
for

any

business that received a letter of determination from

the Department of Revenue for a temporary tax exemption

permit

under the provisions of Paragraph 212.08(S)(b), F.S.
act

The

exempts the lease, sublease or rental of space

by a movie theater owner or operator to a person providing food
and

theater.
tax,

services within the premises of the

concessionaire

drink

subject

It also defines "soft drinks", which are

to

specifically exempting fruit or vegetable Juices, coffee,

coffee substitutes, tea, except tea

in

sold

cocoa

cans,

or

natural fluid milk.
this act is a revision of provisions

in

included

Also

under Paragraphs 212.08(7)(a) and (c), F.S.,
for

granted

exemptions

amended

These

are defined as scientific organizations
under

the

Internal

revision

acts

expand

holding

Revenue Code, including organizations the
institutions"

"Educational

quality.

include schools under

this

exemption

an

air

purpose of which is to protect wildlife or to protect
water

was

nonprofit scientific institutions which

include

to

This

by SENATE BILL 3-B (CHAPTER 83-338), and

the two are discussed together here.
exemption

the

religious, charitable and educational

institutions and veterans' organizations.
subsequently

to

relating

the

Florida

and

are redefined to

Association

of

Christian

Colleges or Schools, nonprofit corporations whose purpose is to
raise

for

funds

television

or

high

radio

and

schools

educational

"Charitable organizations" are

systems.

defined in detail as nonprofit

nonprofit

corporations
177

pursuant

to

the

Internal

Revenue

Code

or

other

nonprofit

,,hi ch

entities,

provide, or raise funds for organizations providing one or more
services

from

list

which

rehabilitative

necessities,
research

a

includes
and

welfare

services,

is

also
that

organizations

provided
primarily

for

the

nationally

provide

educational and social benefits to

clear

minors.

provide

a

specific

headquarters

list

of examples.

of

acts

These

also

recognized

and

The exemption for the
is

extended

to

the

the organization's auxiliary and these

acts also provide that if such
not

recognized

definition of "veterans' organizations,'' including

state headquarters of such organizations

does

An

and substantial

organizations that are nationally chartered or

state

medical

and legal aid, free of charge or at reduced cost.

exemption

revise

medical aid, physical

an

organization

or

auxiliary

maintain a state headquarters, articles purchased or

leased to maintain the office

of

the

highest

ranking

state

official shall be exempt from sales tax.
SENATE

BILL

3-B

(CHAPTER

83-338)

exemption for butane gas, propane gas and all

also

provides

other

forms

an
of

liquefied petroleum gases used in farm equipment exclusively on
a

farm.

Transporting

bees

by

water

or

operating

apiary

equipment are included under this exemption.
Sales and Use Tax - Administration
HOUSE

BILL

680

(CHAPTER

83-243)

specifies

in

new

Paragraph 212.06(5)(b), F.S., that the sales tax does not apply
to

the

sale

of

tangible

personal property to a nonresident
178

dealer who does not hold a Florida sales tax
the

dealer

furnishes

the

declaring that the property

seller
will

a

be

registration,

statement

under

transported

if
oath

outside

of

Florida for resale.
COMMITTEE

SUBSTITUTE

FOR

SENATE BILL 916 (CHAPTER 83-

297) specifies in amending Subsection 212.07(2), F.S., that the
amount

of sales tax shall be separately stated on sales slips.

It also provides in modifying Section 212.12,
Department

of

Revenue

allowance by 10

may

percent

reduce

or

$50,

the

F.S.,

dealer's

whichever

is

that

the

collection
less,

if

a

taxpayer files an incomplete return.
COMMITTEE
137) contains
exemption

SUBSTITUTE

provisions

certificates

relating

212.084,

HOUSE BILL 1217 (CHAPTER 83to

review

of

sales

tax

and was subsequently amended by SENATE

BILL 3-B (CHAPTER 83-338).
Section

FOR

Together, they require in

creating

F.S., the Department of Revenue to review by

July 1, 1988, all certificates issued prior to July 1, 1983, to
determine

if

activity.

If not, the certificate is to be revoked, if so,

may

the

holder

is

actually

engaged

in an exempt
it

reissued for a 5-year period at which time it is to be

be

reviewed.

All new certificates issued will also

years and be subJect to review at that time.

expire

in

5

The Department is

authorized to furnish the name and address of any holder

of

a

valid exemption certificate.
SENATE

BILL

3-B

(CHAPTER

83-338)

contains extensive

administrative provisions for granting sales tax exemptions

on

a refund basis which are contained in new Section 212.095, F.S.
179

It requires a person seeking such exemption to obtain an annual
permit

from

the

Under

Department.

certain conditions, the

Department may require an applicant to execute a

$1,000

bond.

When a sale is made to a person claiming such an exemption, the
dealer must make out an invoice containing specific information
and the invoice is to accompany a sworn application for refund.
Refund claims are to be filed and paid
with

a

$2

fee

deducted

General Revenue Fund.
required

to

on

quarterly

basis

for each claim and deposited in the

Dealers and refund

retain

a

permit

holders

are

certain records and conditions for permit

revocation or suspension are included.
Local 0£tion Sales Taxes
COMMITTEE
297)

amends

125.0165(3),

SUBSTITUTE

FOR

SENATE BILL 916 (CHAPTER 83-

Paragraph

125.0104(4)(a)

F.S.,

require,

to

and

respectively,

levying the local option tourist development
counties

levying

the

additional

adds
tax

Subsection
that counties
and

charter

discretionary sales tax for

rapid transit purposes notify the Department of Revenue
10 days of approval of such levy.

SENATE BILL 8-A (CHAPTER 83-

3) revises Subsection 212.055(1), F.S.,
latter
fuel.

tax
(This

does
act

not
is

apply

within

to

provide

that

the

to the sale of motor and special

discussed

in

detail

under

subsequent

headings.)
SENATE BILL 12-C (CHAPTER 83-356) authorizes each county
operating under a government consolidated with that of
more

municipalities

in

the

county
180

to

one

or

levy, pursuant to an

FOR COMMITTEE S�BSTITUTE FOR SENhTE BILL 517

(CHhPTER

83-138)

adJusted bond and dealer's credit amounts.]
new

In

statutory

provisions,

imposed on fuel held in inventory on April 1,
the

sales

tax was not paid.

State

except

per

$2,800,000

1983,

on

which

The proceeds of the sales tax on

fuels are deposited in the
that

are

taxes

transition

Transportation
year

is

Trust

transferre d

Fund,
to

Department of Natural Resources for aquatic weed control

the

under

Section 212.95, F.S.
These

acts

also

contain

provisions relating to local

option motor and special fuel taxes which are

discussed

under

that heading.
In addition to the revisions to SENATE BILL 8-A (CHAPTER
83-3) included in the above
FOR

COMMITTEE

discussion,

COMMITTEE

SUBSTITUTE

SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 517 {CHAPTER 83-138)

amends Subsection 212.08(4), F.S., to exempt from the sales tax
transfers

of special fuel into the fuel supply tank of a motor

vehicle regularly engaged in interstate travel when

such

fuel

is used on the highways of another state.
Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax
COMMITTEE

SUBSTITUTE

FOR

SENATE BILL 916 (CHAPTER 83-

297) clarifies language with respect to transfer of
government

the

local

half-cent sales tax into the Local Government Half

cent Sales Tax

Clearing

Trust

218.61(2), F.S.

186

Fund

by

amending

Subsection

Under

the

provisions of COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE

BILL 534 (CHAPTER 83-299) which creates
F.S.,

any

county

emergency,

thus

distribution
Clearing

appropriation

entitling
the

Local

this

county

of

emergency

an

to

Half-cent Sales Tax

Government
for

eligible

is

Fund,
from

the

supplemental

a

Fund if the inmate population in any

year exceeds 7 percent of the total population.
total

218.65(6),

meeting the statutory criteria for a fiscal

from

Trust

Subsection

However,

the

all distributions from this Fund to a county may not

be more than $20
appropriations

per
are

capita

of

the

insufficient

available funds are to be

prorated

"Inmate

"total

population"

and

total

to

population.

provide

among

that

eligible

population"

If

amount,
counties.

are defined for

purposes of the subsection and Paragraph 23.019(2)(b), F.S., is
amended to require the separate reporting of inmate and patient
populations

for

of

purposes

revenue-sharing

and

local

government half-cent sales tax distributions.
HOUSE BILL 1321 (CHAPTER 83-204) amends Section 200.085,
F.S., to authorize exceptions to the millage growth limitations
imposed as a condition of participation in the local government
half-cent sales tax.

It provides that such limitations may

be

exceeded:

( 1)

approved by vote of the electors;

by

excluding

levies

providing

a

approved

by

when
of

service
the

a

new

municipal

service

( 2)

taxing

unit

not previously provided by the county if

electors

of

the

unit;

(3)

when

service

responsibilities are legally tra�sferred between units of local
government,

if there is an offsetting reduction in the taxes of
187

authorization

of

the tax as a proportion of the total of such

expenditures.

Disputes over distribution proportions are to be

resolved by appeal to the Administration Commission.
CorEorate Income Tax
SENATE BILL 8-A (CHAPTER 83-3), discussed also under the
heading Sales Tax on Motor and Special Fuel,
Section

provides

in

new

220.189, F.S., that airlines with a Florida work force

of more than 1,200 whose corporate or business home offices are
in

Florida

may receive a credit, not to exceed $5 million, of

50 percent of their sales taxes on fuel against their corporate
income

tax

This credit may be carried forward for

liability.

up to 5 years.
COMMITTEE

SUBSTITUTE

FOR

SENATE BILL 916 (CHAPTER 83-

297) updates the Florida corporate income tax code
the

1982

220.02,

changes
F.S.,

maximize

the

carryovers.
penalty

to

in

federal

provide

benefit

a

of

tax
credit

law.

provisions.
221.0l(b),

which

to
have

In Sections 220.32 and 220.34, F.S., interest

rates
of

provision

credits

on

underpayments

are

conformed

charged on other tax underpayments and provisions
payment

include

It modifies Section

stacking

corporate

to

estimated
This
F. S. ,

act
any

and

to the rates
relating

to

tax are conformed to changes in federal
also
unused

allows,

in

amending

Paragraph

portion of the $5,000 exemption

provided against the corporate income tax to be applied against
the

tax

base

of

the

emergency excise tax and provisions in

191

Section 221.02(1), F.S., relating to the emergency

excise

tax

and credit are clarified.
SENATE
income tax
exempt.

BILL

to

3-C (CnJ..PTER 83-349) applies the corporate

foreign

Eource

income

which

was

previously

It modifies Paragraph (t) and adds Paragraphs (aa) and

(bb) to Subsection 220.03(1), F.S.,
to

"everywhere"

to

redefine

"state"

and

include foreign countries and define "unitary

business group'' and ''nonbusiness 1ncorne.

It revises Paragraph

11

220.13(l)(b), F.S., containing provisions for adJusting taxable
income

in

the

disallowing

determination

specified

related to

foreign

adJusted

deductions

sources

income.

nonbusiness

of

and

while

federal

removing

allowing

subtractions

subtraction

unitary

for

The act creates Section 220.135, F.S., to

require that all members of a unitary-business group
the

income,

must

use

reporting method and amends Subsection 220.14(3),

F.S., to provide that only one exemption shall be allowed to
unitary

business

group.

It

deletes

provisions relating to

certain refunds appearing in Subsection
provides

for

220. 15 ( 4),

F. S. ,

and

of nonbusiness income in new Section

These provisions apply retroactively to tax years

220.16, F.S.
beginning

allocation

a

on

and

after

September 1, 1982, and taxpayers are

required to recompute estimated tax to insure full

compliance.

This act also appropriates $300,000 to the Department of
Revenue

for

historical

the

establishment

of

a

and

income

tax

computer data base and a computerized audit system.

The Department is directed to provide the
plan

corporate

schedule

of

activities
192

Legislature
for

with

development

a
and

